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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION

TRANSGENDER INDIVIDUALS’ SOCIAL SUPPORT EXPERIENCES IN
CENTRAL APPALACHIA
The majority of empirical studies in transgender psychology have focused on the negative
experiences of urban transgender individuals (Grossman & D’Augelli, 2007; Koken,
Bimbi, & Parsons, 2009; Melendez & Pinto, 2007; Singh & McKleroy, 2011; Strain &
Shuff, 2010; Xavier, Bobbin, Singer, & Budd, 2005). Less is known about the
experiences of rural transgender individuals (Fassinger & Arseneau, 2007; Grossman,
2008) especially in Central Appalachia (Gray, 2009). The purpose of this study was to
examine transgender individuals’ perceptions of social support in Central Appalachia.
Bronfenbrenner’s (1977) ecological model framed the analysis of social support
experiences within the culture of Central Appalachia. I conducted 25 in-depth semistructured interviews with transgender individuals residing in Central Appalachia using a
protocol that was pilot tested and revised. Systematic grounded theory (Strauss &
Corbin, 1990, 1998) guided the research design and analyses. Findings suggested that
participants’ perceived social support from familial (11) and non-familial (19) sources.
Perceived support manifested as identity (15), emotional (three), and practical (four)
support which seemed to help compensate for the lack of transgender-specific resources
in much of Central Appalachia. Implications for further research and psychological
service delivery are discussed.
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Chapter One: Introduction
Transgender individuals frequently experience stigma and discrimination putting them
at risk for psychological distress and psychopathology (Bockting, Miner, SwinburneRomine, Hamilton, & Coleman, 2013; Bradford, Reisner, Honnold, & Xavier, 2013;
Mizock & Mueser, 2014; Nuttbrock, Rosenblum, & Blumenstein, 2002; Walch,
Ngamake, Francisco, Stitt, & Shingler, 2012). Social support has been found to mediate
the relationship between discrimination and stigma, and psychological functioning and
well-being (Brown, 2008; Graham, 2012; Larios, David, Gallo, Henrich, & Talavera,
2009). Social support is defined as the allocation of psychological and tangible resources
with the intention of providing assistance to recipients in order to cope with stress
(Cohen, 2004; Cohen & Willis, 1985).
Empirical studies on social support (Bowen et al., 2014; Davis, Saltzburg & Locke,
2009; Kostova, Caiata-Zufferey, & Schulz, 2014; Larios et al., 2009; Redman & Snape,
2006; Schmidt, Miles, & Welsh, 2011; Woodward, Misis, & Griffin, 2015; Wu & Pooler,
2014) have primarily focused on the experiences of cisgender individuals. Cisgender
describes individuals whose assigned sex at birth is congruent with their gender identity
(Budge, Adelson, & Howard, 2013). Mainstream psychology has primarily focused on
the experiences of white, cisgender individuals (Clarke, Ellis, Peel, & Riggs, 2010).
Even the field of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender or LGBT psychology has
neglected the experiences of transgender or “trans” individuals.
Transgender individuals either partially or completely dis-identify with their assigned
birth sex or fall between or outside gender binary categories (Hines, 2007). Transgender
is an umbrella term that refers to a spectrum of individuals including those who identify
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as a gender other than their assigned sex, pre- and post-operative transsexuals, those who
cross-dress, are intersex, or identify as gender queer (Carroll, Gilroy, & Ryan, 2002).
Female-affirmed transsexuals describe individuals assigned male at birth who identify as
and often seek to transition to female. Male-affirmed transsexuals refer to individuals
assigned female at birth who identify as and often seek to transition to male. Individuals
who cross-dress present at least part time as a gender different from the one assigned to
them at birth. Gender queer persons identify as a different gender or as somewhere
between male and female (Beemyn & Rankin, 2011). Terms such as transgender, trans,
and gender-variant persons or gender-nonconforming are often used interchangeably to
describe this diverse community. The terms transgender and trans will also be used
interchangeably throughout.
Western culture privileges cisgender individuals whose natal or biological sex aligns
with their gender identity (Lev, 2004). Gender identity refers to one’s innate sense of
maleness or femaleness (Brown & Rounsley, 1996) which differs from one’s sexual
orientation. Gays, lesbians, and bisexuals may identify as transgender or cisgender.
Conversely, transgender individuals may identify as gay, lesbian, bisexual, queer, or
heterosexual. Individuals who identify as or exhibit a gender identity that does not
coincide with their assigned birth sex often encounter societal stigma and discrimination
(Lev, 2004) known as transphobia (Yarhouse & Carr, 2012). By definition, transidentified persons do not adhere to society’s strict gender binary and, therefore, are
frequently stigmatized.
Experiences of transphobia have been repeatedly associated with increased
psychological distress and psychopathology (Bith-Melander et al., 2010; Clements-Nolle,
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Marx, & Katz, 2006; Melendez & Pinto, 2007). Trans individuals who report
experiences of transphobia report higher incidences of depression, anxiety, and
suicidality compared to cisgender counterparts (Clements-Nolle et al., 2006; Moody &
Smith, 2013; Nuttbrock et al., 2002; Rotondi et al., 2011b). Transgender individuals are
not inherently mentally ill; therefore increased psychological distress and
psychopathology is the consequence of having to navigate a society that enforces the
gender binary (Lev, 2004).
Transgender individuals reside in all settings, rural and urban alike, yet the
experiences of rural trans individuals have been largely ignored (Clarke et al., 2010;
Fassinger & Arseneau, 2007; Gray, 2009). Consequently, very little is known about the
experiences of rural trans individuals (Coleman, Irwin, Wilson, & Miller, 2014; Fassinger
& Arseneau, 2007; Fisher, Irwin, & Coleman, 2014; Fisher, Irwin, Coleman, McCarthy,
& Chavez, 2011; Gray, 2009; Grossman, 2008; Horvath, Lantaffi, Swinburne-Romine, &
Bocking, 2014; Oswald & Masciadrelli, 2008) including systems of social support (King
& Dabelko-Schoeny, 2009; Leedy & Connolly, 2008; Pickett, 2010). Few researchers
have examined the social support experiences of transgender individuals and those that
have primarily focused on urban samples (Bith-Melander et al., 2010; Budge et al., 2013,
2012; Nuttbrock et al., 2002; Pinto, Melendez, & Spector, 2008).
To better understand the spectrum of trans experience, it is imperative to include the
narratives of trans individuals in all social contexts. Transgender individuals in rural
settings likely inhabit multiple marginalized identities. For over two centuries,
Appalachians have been stereotyped as “degenerate, uncouth, and lazy,” and uneducated
“hillbillies” (Harkins, 2004, p. 4). Central Appalachia, one sub-region of Appalachia, is
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the poorest and most economically depressed region in the United States (Thorne,
Tickameyer, & Thorne, 2004). A combination of negative stereotypes and extreme
poverty can converge to create numerous challenges for trans-identified residents of
Central Appalachia. As many as 10% of the U.S. population may identify as transgender
(Ettner, 1999), therefore as many as 10% of Central Appalachia may identify as
transgender individuals. This notable portion of Central Appalachia deserves greater
attention.
Few published studies of trans-identified people have considered rurality and the
strengths of this population (Oswald & Culton, 2003; Walinsky & Whitcomb, 2010).
More strengths-based studies are needed (Moradi, Mohr, Worthington, & Fassinger,
2009). Strengths-based studies could highlight the myriad resources transgender
individuals potentially draw upon externally and internally to better navigate stigmatizing
environments. For example, accessing social support is a type of strength that might
potentially buffer trans individuals from discrimination and stigma. Accessing social
support may help promote psychosocial well-being. This area of inquiry would provide
insight into how trans individuals in rural areas may flourish in areas that often lack a
transgender community and transgender-specific resources.
Instead of strengths, researchers in transgender psychology have usually focused on
the negative experiences of transgender individuals living in urban areas (Feldman, 2014;
Galupo, Henise, & Davis, 2014; Gamarel, Reisner, Laurenceau, Nemoto, & Operario,
2014; Grossman & D’Augelli, 2007; Koken, Bimbi, & Parsons, 2009; Melendez & Pinto,
2007; Mizock & Mueser, 2014; Singh & McKleroy, 2011; Strain & Shuff, 2010; Xavier,
Bobbin, & Singer, 2005). The vast majority of research studies have centered on
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metropolitan areas such as Atlanta (Singh & McKleroy, 2011; Sjoberg, Walch, & Stanny,
2006; Strain & Shuff, 2010), Boston (Mizock & Mueser, 2014), Detroit (Graham et. al.,
2014), San Francisco (Flentje, Heck, & Sorenson, 2014; Gamarel et al., 2014; Nemoto,
Operario, Keatley, & Villegas, 2004; Nemoto, Bödeker, & Iwamoto, 2011; Newfield,
Hart, Dibble, & Kohler, 2006; Toomey, Ryan, Diaz, & Russell, 2010), and New York
City (Grossman & D’Augelli, 2007; Koken et al., 2009; Melendez & Pinto, 2007).
Social context shapes gender identity (Gray, 2009), therefore other settings where transidentified persons live, including rural settings, warrant greater empirical attention.
Rural settings are frequently described in LGBT empirical studies as noxious, isolated
places for trans individuals to reside (Addis, Davies, Greene, MacBride-Stewart, &
Shepherd, 2009; Eady, Dobinson, & Ross, 2011; Mollon, 2012; Poon & Sacwye, 2009;
Turell, Hermann, Hollander, & Galletley, 2012; Yarborough, 2004). Rural LGB life has
been depicted as wracked with loneliness and little life satisfaction (Fokkema & Kuyper,
2009). Other researchers have depicted rural areas as hostile with no sense of community
for rural sexual and gender minorities (Drumheller & McQuay, 2010; King & DebelkoSchoeny, 2009; Willging, Salvador, & Kano, 2006).
In comparison, other researchers were unable to identify any significant differences in
familial and friendship support between urban and non-urban LGBT individuals (n=17
rural trans participants) (Lee & Quam, 2013). In a rural LGBT study (n=3 rural trans
participants), participants reported that the “best things” about rural life were their
relationships with family and friends and the high quality of life that non-metropolitan
areas afforded them (e.g., beautiful landscape and a higher standard of living) (Oswald &
Culton, 2003). Questions still remain about trans-identified people who live in a rural
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context. Even though a few researchers have examined rural trans experiences (Horvath
et al., 2014; Oswald & Culton, 2003; Walinsky & Whitcomb, 2010), no known empirical
studies have been conducted with trans individuals in Central Appalachia.
Social Support Can be a Strength and a Resource
Social support represents a strength in that it has been theorized to buffer the impact of
psychological distress due to discrimination, stigma, and violence (Meyer, 2003; Moody
& Smith, 2013; Oswald & Culton, 2003). However, in order for social support to act as a
buffer between stigma and discrimination and psychological functioning, it must first be
acquired. The more social support that is available, the less distress a person will often
experience (Cohen, 2004; Noh & Kaspar, 2003). Accessing social support is a strength
and is associated with psychological well-being and healthy development in the lives of
cisgender (Cohen, 2004; Larios et al., 2009) and transgender individuals (Bith-Melander
et al., 2010; Budge et al., 2012, 2013; Graham et. al., 2014; Nuttbrock et al., 2002; Pinto
et al., 2008). A lack of social support has been associated with deficits in psychosocial
well-being (Budge et al., 2012, 2013) including higher rates of anxiety, depression
(Budge et al., 2013), and suicidality (Moody & Smith, 2013).
Ecological View of Transgender Social Support Experiences in Central Appalachia
Bronfenbrenner’s (1977) ecological model facilitated the conceptualization of this
study. The use of Bronfenbrenner’s (1977) ecological model provided a corrective for
the lack of consideration of the social context that persists in transgender psychology.
Published studies are most frequently based on urban samples, yet researchers rarely if
ever discuss how urban contexts potentially shape the findings. Interestingly, when a
study is conducted in an urban area, the word “urban” is rarely used in the title or body of
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the article unless researchers are comparing rural and urban contexts. Whereas, the word
“rural” is nearly always located in the title or text of articles when rural trans samples are
involved. The differential inclusion of rural and urban references in trans studies may
inadvertently cast the rural as “other” and the urban as mainstream or “normal.”
Bronfenbrenner’s (1977) ecological model considers the potential impact of microand macrosystems on individual experience. According to Bronfenbrenner (1977), an
individual is situated within multiple sub-systems or nested concentric circles of
influence. Outer sub-systems influence or shape the sub-systems contained within.
Outer sub-systems or macrosystems contain the values, messages, or characteristics of a
given culture (Bronfenbrenner, 1977).
Culture refers to the behaviors and values deemed appropriate by a society or
community, gender role expectations, and expressions of religiosity (Cole, 2006).
Macrosystems (e.g., cultural messages) influence inner microsystems (e.g., social support
experiences) (Bronfenbrenner, 1977). Bronfenbrenner’s (1977) socio-cultural model
highlights the interaction between influential cultural messages and social support
experiences within the social context of Central Appalachia. Examination of this
interplay between microsystems and macrosystems, and within microsystems (e.g., social
support interactions), guided the development of the interview protocol for this study.
In addition, I used a conditional matrix, an important tool in systematic grounded
theory (Strauss & Corbin, 1990, 1998). A conditional matrix (explained in greater detail
on page 58) is rooted in ecological theory and guided the examination of the interaction
between macrosystems (e.g., cultural values) and microsystems (e.g., social support
experiences). Bronfenbrenner’s (1977) ecological model used in conjunction with
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Strauss and Corbin’s (1990, 1998) conditional matrix provided a solid framework for
exploring and understanding the social context as it related to transgender social support
experiences. A visual representation of the conditional matrix used in the analysis
process is referenced in Chapter 4 and included in the appendices.
Central Appalachia. Central Appalachia differs from mainstream America. The
region has a unique subculture known for its political and religious conservativism,
traditional gender role norms, isolated geography, poverty, and emphases on kinship,
communality, mutual respect, hospitality, loyalty, individualism, commitment and
dedication to hard work, militaristic attitudes (i.e., experience with firearms), a sense of
pride, and a distrust of outsiders and institutions (Coyne, Demian-Popescu, & Friend,
2006; Latimer & Oberhauser, 2005; Tang & Russ, 2007). However, it is important to
note that these characteristics should not be over-generalized or assumed to apply to
everyone.
Within the literature, cultural values related to kinship, communality, and
individualism are often overshadowed by other cultural values related to high religiosity
and conservatism (Willging et al., 2006; Drumheller & McQuay, 2010; King & DebelkoSchoeny, 2009). Rural settings are often characterized as homophobic and transphobic
(Clark et al., 2010). I wondered what Central Appalachian trans individuals might say
about their experiences in their families and communities. Therefore, I conducted indepth interviews that included a diverse sample of trans individuals (e.g., age, gender
identity, socioeconomic status, and geography) who described experiences of support
they had received in Central Appalachia.
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Generally, researchers depict urban areas as more progressive and accepting while
rural areas are often presented as confining and hostile places for gender variant
individuals (Boulden, 2001; Lee & Quam, 2013). For example, an empirical study
conducted by Lee and Quam (2013) compared the experiences of rural (n=172) and urban
(n=518) LGBT adults. The researchers noted that rural LGBT adults reported more
loneliness and reduced levels of life satisfaction compared to urban LGBT adults. They
also initially claimed that there were statistically significant differences in support from
biological families and the amount of close friends that were reported by rural versus
urban LGBT adults. However, post hoc analyses showed that no significant differences
existed in either case.
Even though the inclusion of 17 rural trans participants in Lee and Quam’s study
(2013) is laudable, comparisons were not made based on the sexual and gender identity
of the participants. The experiences of cisgender LGB individuals was not compared to
trans participants. Rather research findings were consolidated under the LGBT umbrella
which prevented a specific exploration of rural trans experiences. Additionally, results
may have been skewed by the use of online surveys for data collection. While rural
individuals may embrace the internet, many may not have readily available access to the
internet (Bell, Reddy, & Rainie, 2004).
In an earlier study, Boulden (2001) asserted that sexual and gender minorities have to
conform to the confining standards of rural areas that are not tolerant of sexual diversity,
are viewed as “outsiders,” and must remain closeted if they wish to stay. In contrast,
Harowski, Turner, LeVine, Schank, and Leichter (2006) reviewed articles pertaining to
rural life and highlighted the tight social networks found in rural areas that have been
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shown to foster psychosocial well-being in ways that differ from urban communities.
Similarly, Oswald and Culton (2003) found that rural contexts can foster supportive
climates and nurture strong relationships for LGBT individuals. Rural contexts are cast
in a variety of ways, negative and positive. Understanding the social support experiences
of trans individuals in a social context like Central Appalachia helps contribute to the
picture of trans experiences beyond these extremes.
In sum, little is known about transgender life outside of large cities. The handful of
rural trans studies that were located were primarily conducted in the Midwest
(Drumheller & McQuay, 2010; Oswald & Culton, 2003; Turell et al., 2012; Walinsky &
Whitcomb, 2010; Willging et al., 2006). It is imperative that researchers examine how
Central Appalachian culture potentially shapes trans experiences, without either
projecting stereotypes onto this culture or assuming that life is difficult for all trans
individuals who live there. Assumptions should be suspended until more data are
collected from trans individuals. To date, no Central Appalachian transgender studies
were located in the published literature.
Contributions to Counseling Psychology Research and Practice
Examining the social support experiences of transgender individuals in rural Central
Appalachia is consistent with important themes and core values in counseling psychology
related to diversity, personal strengths and resilience, healthy development, holistic frame
of reference, and growth and development across the lifespan (Gelso & Fretz, 1991;
Howard, 1992; Packard, 2009). The research question, “What are the social support
experiences of transgender individuals in Central Appalachia?” was motivated by the
lack of research on this population and by my professional identity as a counseling
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psychologist who values strengths-based, holistic, and contextual approaches to research
and practice. The dual emphases on rural trans-identified persons and their ability to
access social support honors these core themes and values central to the field of
counseling psychology. The findings shed light on the intersection of rural and trans
identities in the unexplored cultural context of Central Appalachia. The findings from
this study can also inform the interventions of psychologists, health professionals, and
other service providers working with rural trans clients.
A major aim of the research study was to inform the therapeutic interventions of
psychologists and helping professionals working with trans-identified clients in rural
settings. According to Walinsky and Whitcomb (2010), counselors who work with rural
trans clients may lack sufficient information regarding the unique needs of this
population. Few studies are available to inform clinicians.
Counseling Psychology prioritizes issues of social justice in research and practice.
Transgender identity is stigmatized (Lev, 2004) as is Appalachian identity (Lewis, 2002;
Lewis & Billings, 1997). This particular intersection of identities represents an
underserved population for whom we have only a small (but growing) knowledge base.
Social support has been shown to be effective in enhancing the psychosocial well-being
of trans individuals who inhabit multiple marginalizations (Graham et al., 2014).
The following sections detail the elements of my dissertation research study beginning
with a review of the pertinent literature in transgender psychology. Chapter two reviews
the literature on transgender psychology related to strengths and rural contexts.
Strengths-based research includes positive trans identity (Riggle, Rostosky, McCants, &
Pascale-Hague, 2011), resilience (Singh & McKleroy, 2011), well-being (Erich,
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Tittsworth, & Kersten, 2010; Graham et al., 2014; Walinsky & Whitcomb, 2010), and
social support (Budge et al., 2013; Erich, Tittsworth, Dykes, & Cabuses, 2008; Golub,
Walker, Longmire-Avital, Bimbi, & Parsons, 2010; Graham et al., 2014).
Chapter three details the research design and methodology of the research study.
Greater elaboration on the appropriateness of qualitative methodology and specifically,
the decision to utilize systematic grounded theory is provided. Information on participant
recruitment, measures and materials, data collection, data management, and data analysis
is also included. Strengths and limitations of the study are detailed. Strengths of the
study included the emphases on trustworthiness (Morrow, Casteñada-Sound, & Abrams,
2012), member checks (Kopala & Suzuki, 1999), and verification (Berg, 2001). Chapter
four contains the research results from the dissertation study followed by a discussion of
the results in Chapter five. The next chapter contains a review of the social support, rural
transgender, and strengths-based empirical studies.
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
A review of the empirical literature in transgender psychology reveals an overemphasis on the negative experiences of urban trans-identified persons. Gaps remain in
terms of strengths-based (Moradi et al., 2009) and rural trans research (Clarke et al.,
2010; Fassinger & Arseneau, 2007). Social support represents a strength in that it has
been shown to buffer against the effects of stigma and discrimination and psychological
well-being (Graham et al., 2014; Meyer, 1995, 2003; Moody & Smith, 2013). The social
support experiences of trans individuals have been overlooked and rural trans experiences
in Central Appalachia are completely absent. Thus, an examination of the social support
experiences of trans individuals in Central Appalachia is needed. This study addressed
gaps related to rural trans experiences.
The literature review involved a search of PsychInfo and EBSCOhost search engines
for literature from the years 2003-2015. Combinations of keywords included:
transgender, rural, social support, Central Appalachia, and well-being, yielding 356
peer-reviewed empirical articles. This count does not include dissertations/ theses,
articles that focused primarily on the experiences of non-transgender sexual minorities,
validation studies of transgender-specific measurements and instruments, and studies
conducted outside of North America. Thematic and conceptual articles were not included
in the 356 articles, but are referenced in this document. The remaining empirical articles
were grouped into categories of transgender experiences in general, transgender
experiences of social support, and trans rurality.
The vast majority of the articles, 334 out of 356, focused on the negative experiences
of urban transgender individuals (e.g., Clements-Nolle et al., 2006; Feldman, 2014;
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Gamarel et al., 2014; Grossman & D’Augelli, 2007; Kenagy & Bostwick, 2005; Koken et
al., 2009; Melendez & Pinto, 2007; Mizock & Mueser, 2014; Nemoto et al., 2004, 2011;
Newfield et al., 2006; Sjoberg et al., 2006; Strain & Shuff, 2010; Toomey et al., 2010).
Some of these focused on gender-related abuse (e.g., Bazargan & Galvan, 2012; Bockting
et al., 2013; Bradford et al., 2013; Grossman & D’Augelli, 2007; Kenagy & Bostwick,
2005; Koken et al., 2009; Nuttbrock et al., 2010; Walch et al., 2012) including
microaggressions (Galupo et al., 2014). Another group of studies focused on HIV
exposure (e.g., Feldman, 2014; Fletcher, Kisler, & Reback, 2014; Kenagy & Bostwick,
2005; Kosenko, 2011; Melendez & Pinto, 2007; Nemoto et al., 2004).
Overview
Thirty-four out of 356 empirical articles mention social support in the lives of
transgender individuals (Bith-Melander et al., 2010; Budge et al., 2012; Budge et al.,
2013; Brewster, Velez, DeBlaere, & Moradi, 2012; Liu & Mustanski, 2013; Graham et
al., 2014; Lee & Quam, 2013; Meier, Sharp, Michonski, Babcock, & Fitzgerald, 2013;
Moody & Smith, 2013; Riggle et al., 2011; Singh & McKleroy, 2011; Wilson, Iverson,
Garofalo, & Belzer 2012). Of the 34 empirical articles, one article focused on vocational
experiences (Brewster et al., 2012), eight articles focused on psychopathology (ClementsNolle et al., 2006; Grossman & D’Augelli, 2007; Moody & Smith, 2013; Mustanski &
Liu, 2013; Nuttbrock et al., 2002; Rotondi, Bauer, Travers, Scanlon, & Kaay, 2011a,
2011b; Ryan, Russell, Huebner, Diaz, & Sanchez, 2010), four articles focused on
individual transphobic experiences (Galupo et al., 2014; Koken et al., 2009; Mizock &
Mueser, 2014; Nemoto et al., 2011), one article focused on institutional transphobic
experiences (Levitt et al., 2009), four articles focused on identity development (Bockting,
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Brenner, & Coleman, 2009; Budge et al., 2012), and five articles focused on risky sexual
behavior (Bith-Melander et al., 2010; Feldman, 2014; Fletcher et al., 2014; Pinto et al.,
2008; Wilson et al., 2012). Psychiatric distress and transphobia were the most commonly
examined areas.
Of the eleven remaining empirical articles that focused on social support experiences,
two of the articles focused on the experiences of sexual and gender minorities (Davis et
al., 2009; Schmidt et al., 2011). However, trans participants comprised six percent or less
of each sample in these two studies. Gay and lesbian respondents made up the greatest
portion of the two samples. In addition, one empirical article examined positive trans
identity (Riggle et al., 2011), one examined resilience (Singh & McKleroy, 2011), three
examined trans well-being (Erich et al., 2010; Graham et al., 2014; Walinsky &
Whitcomb, 2010), one examined collective self esteem (Sanchez & Vilain, 2009), one
focused on both well-being and social support (Erich et al., 2008), and three focused
more on social support (Budge et al., 2013; Golub et al., 2010; Meier et al., 2013).
In terms of trans rurality, 20 empirical articles were located (Fisher et al., 2011;
Horvath et al., 2014; King & Debelko-Schoeny, 2009; Turell et al., 2012; Walinsky &
Whitcomb, 2010; Whiting, Boone, & Cohn, 2012; Willging et al., 2006), however the
majority focused on the experiences of rural LGBT individuals. Several studies did not
offer much information on the experiences of gender variant participants or in some cases
did not report the number of trans participants in the study. Nearly all of these studies
focused on negative consequences of rural life including loneliness and isolation (Fisher
et al., 2011; Horvath et al., 2014; King & Debelko-Schoeny, 2009; Leedy & Connolly,
2008; Pickett, 2010) and suicidality (Hirsch, 2006; Irwin, Coleman, Fisher, & Marasco,
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2014; Kessler, Berghund, Borges, Nock, & Wang, 2005). One study (Oswald & Culton,
2003) provided a more balanced view of the positive and negative aspects of rural life for
an LGBT sample (n=17 trans-identified participants).
Only one empirical study out of these 20 focused solely on a sample of transidentified people in a rural context (Walinsky & Whitcomb, 2010). In the following
sections, I review the studies that I located in the search described above. First, I review
the studies related to social support. Then, I review the studies related to the rural
context. Finally, I review the literature on the strengths and resilience of trans
individuals. I conclude the chapter with the strengths and limitations of the published
literature on these areas and the need for the current study which addresses some of these
gaps.
Social Support
In the psychosocial literature, social support is associated with psychological wellbeing and promotion of adaptive coping (Cohen, 2004; Finch, Kolody, & Vega, 2000;
Noh & Kaspar, 2003; Redman & Snape, 2006). Social support has also been shown to be
important in the lives of trans-identified persons (Budge et al., 2012; Budge et al., 2013;
Erich et al., 2008; Erich et al., 2010; Golub et al., 2010 Graham et al., 2014; Meier et al.,
2013). The two main types of social support in the social support literature are
instrumental support and emotional support. In some studies, researchers define
instrumental support in terms of action. Loaning money, giving advice, and the provision
of affection or comfort are examples of these actions. Researchers frequently define
emotional support as sharing personal feelings and thoughts and providing security,
belonging, and affection (Finch, Hummer, Kolody, & Vega, 2001; Finch et al., 2000).
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Another type of support, affirmation for one’s gender identity, is unique to the
transgender literature. A few empirical studies have explored the influence of identity
affirmation on trans well-being (Davey, Bouman, Arcelus, & Meyer, 2014; Nuttbrock et
al., 2002; Rotondi et al., 2011b). Identity support may also take other forms that have not
been adequately highlighted in the transgender literature such as the use of preferred
names and appropriate pronouns. Social support is often conceptualized using a global
measure rather than assessing different types of support.
The 34 empirical articles that examined social support in the lives of transgender
individuals produced the following findings. First, social support is consistently linked to
trans psychosocial well-being regardless of increased social vulnerabilities (BithMelander et al., 2010; Erich et al., 2008; Erich et al., 2010; Golub et al., 2010; Graham et
al., 2014; Nemoto et al., 2011; Pinto et al., 2008). Second, social support included
affirmation for one’s trans identity and is linked to decreased depression (Davey et al.,
2014; Meier et al., 2013; Nuttbrock et al., 2002; Rotondi et al., 2011b) and increased
resilience (Singh & McKleroy, 2011).
Third, a lack of social support is related to emotional hardship and avoidant coping
(Budge et al., 2012; Budge et al., 2013; Moody & Smith, 2013; Nemoto et al., 2011).
Fourth, transgender communities are an important source of support for many trans
individuals (Bith-Melander et al., 2010; Bockting et al., 2009; Budge et al., 2012; Budge
et al., 2013; Graham et al., 2014; Pinto et al., 2008; Sánchez & Vilain, 2009; Singh &
McKleroy, 2011). Finally, even minimal social support from a significant other (i.e.,
romantic partner, parent, or close family member) can sometimes compensate for an
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overall lack of support from others (Koken et al., 2009; Meier et al., 2013; Wilson et al.,
2012). Next, I review these studies in more detail.
Social support in vulnerable transgender populations. Social support has been
associated with enhanced well-being in trans individuals regardless of multiple
marginalizations (Bith-Melander et al., 2010; Golub et al., 2010; Graham et al., 2014;
Nemoto et al., 2011; Pinto et al., 2008). Empirical studies have pointed to the buffering
effect social support seems to have on experiences of stigma and discrimination in the
lives of trans racial/ethnic minorities (Graham, 2012; Nemoto et al., 2011). Racial/ethnic
minorities who are also transgender reflect multiple identities that may incur stigma and
discrimination. Similarly, individuals who are transgender and Central Appalachian also
inhabit multiple marginalizations which may expose them to increased stigma and
discrimination. The following studies highlight the role social support may play in
buffering the effects of stigma and discrimination on psychological well-being in those
who have multiple marginalized identities.
Bith-Melander and colleagues (2010) analyzed the experiences of 43 female-affirmed
trans individuals of color. The ethnographic study consisted of 20 in-depth interviews
and four focus groups conducted with African American and Asian/Pacific Island (A/PI)
individuals via snowball sampling and referrals from non-profit agencies serving
transgender individuals. Regardless of social vulnerabilities connected to racism, lower
socioeconomic status, and experiences of transphobia, trans participants who perceived
they got adequate social support also tended to report “remarkable creativity and
resilience” (p. 218).
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Similarly, researchers in two other studies (Golub et al., 2010; Nemoto et al., 2011)
who examined the experiences of transgender sex workers in urban areas reported that
social support was related to a decreased tendency to engage in risky sexual behavior. A
survey (Golub et al., 2010) was conducted in New York City and in Northern New Jersey
with female-affirmed African American and Latina transgender sex workers (N=75).
Researchers used the Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support (MSPSS)
(Zimet, Dahlem, Zimet, & Farley, 1988) and measured social support from three sources,
family friends, and significant others. Participants who reported higher levels of social
support and engaged in religious behaviors were less likely to engage in unprotected anal
sex.
Pinto, Melendez, and Spector (2008) conducted interviews with 20 minority femaleaffirmed trans individuals of color in New York City who were connected with a
community clinic for low income individuals. Researchers explored themes related to
social support in the participant narratives and analyzed the data via grounded theory
methodology (Charmaz, 2000). Findings revealed that the African American and Latina
participants reported high rates of HIV/AIDS, addiction to drugs and alcohol, and lacked
health care. However, social support provided by other transwomen and/or friends and
family seemed to enhance the participants’ ability to cope with these issues.
A study conducted by Erich and colleagues (2010) looked at social networks among
other factors in a sample (N=108) of transsexual participants. They found that even
though transsexuals of color (n=45) reported more societal obstacles (i.e., less education,
poorer health insurance), they also reported stronger social networks compared to white
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transsexual participants (n=63) and higher rates of well-being than white trans
participants.
Nemoto and colleagues (2011) conducted an empirical study with 573 trans-identified
participants. The researchers examined self-reported exposure to violence, harassment,
experiences of transphobia, social support, and depression. Social support was assessed
using a modified social support scale (Barrera, 1981; Nemoto, 1998) which assessed the
needs for five different types of social support. The five different types of support were
not separately analyzed, but rather were summed as global support. The modified social
support scale was also used to measure the frequency of receiving support from
transgender friends, family, and cisgender friends during the past 30 days as well as
satisfaction with any social support they received. Research findings indicated that social
support was related to less depression and suicidal ideation and was also associated with
less perceived transphobia.
Notably, the findings from the empirical studies described in this section were based
on the experiences of female-affirmed, racial minority trans sex workers (Bith-Melander
et al., 2010; Golub et al., 2010; Nemoto et al., 2011) or clinical samples of femaleaffirmed racial minority trans participants in urban locations (Pinto et al., 2008).
Consequently, findings may not apply to non-clinical, non-sex worker, male-affirmed,
Caucasian, and/or rural trans populations. The current study examined the experiences of
non-sex worker, Caucasian, male- and female-affirmed trans individuals from Central
Appalachia.
Identity affirmation as a form of social support. Affirmation of one’s trans identity
by others is frequently associated with decreased depressive symptomology and
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suicidality (Nuttbrock et al., 2002; Rotondi et al., 2011b) and increased resilience (Singh
& McKleroy, 2011). Nuttbrock, Rosenblum, and Blumenstein (2002) conducted a survey
study in New York City with female-affirmed sex workers (N=571) ages 19-59. They
used the Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview (Sheehan et al., 1998) to assess
depressive symptomology and the Life Review of Transgender Experiences they
developed to gauge identity support. The urban trans sample was made up of Latina
(43.9%), Caucasian (26.8%), and African American (7.6%) respondents (Nuttbrock et al.,
2002).
Trans participants frequently reported extremely high levels of lifetime psychiatric
distress including depression, suicidal ideation, and a history of suicidal attempts.
However, respondents reported significantly lower levels of depressive symptoms when
they received identity support or affirmation from friends and family (Nuttbrock et al.,
2002). This cross-sectional survey was conducted in the metropolitan New York City
area with female-affirmed participants affiliated with transgender-related organizations.
The demographics of this study are quite specific and likely would not transfer to maleaffirmed trans individuals, rural trans individuals, and/or or individuals not affiliated with
these particular transgender organizations.
Meier and colleagues (2013) examined the social support experiences of 593 maleaffirmed individuals via an online survey. Depressive and anxiety symptoms
(Depression, Anxiety Stress Scales; DASS) (Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995) and perceived
social support (MSPSS) (Zimet et al., 1988) were measured. Participants in romantic
relationships reported fewer depressive symptoms than single participants. Also,
participants who reported perceived support for their identities as transmen reported
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fewer anxiety and depressive symptoms. Results indicate that perceived support for
one’s identity appears to alleviate distress. Notably, the male-affirmed participants were
recruited from support groups. These participants may report higher levels of support
than the general trans population or female-affirmed individuals.
However, researchers (Rotondi et al., 2011b) demonstrated similar findings with 191
female-affirmed participants in Ontario, Canada where high levels of identity support
were associated with less depression. Rotondi and colleagues (2011b) administered the
Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) (Radloff, 1977) and the 19
item Medical Outcomes social support survey (MOS) (Sherbourne & Stewart, 1991) to
participants. The MOS (Sherbourne & Stewart, 1991) was used to measure tangible,
affectionate, positive interactions, and emotional/informational dimensions of support
(Sherbourne & Stewart, 1991).
Identity support was defined as support for one’s gender identity or expression from
sources of support that included parents, friends, and co-workers. Each metric ranged
from 1 (not at all supportive) to 5 (very supportive) and scores were averaged across
completed items for actual or expected experiences of identity support (Sherbourne &
Stewart, 1991). Results indicated that trans participants who reported having supportive
others who affirmed their trans identities also reported fewer depressive symptoms. In
fact, social support was a marginally significant protective factor against depression
(Rotondi et al., 2011b).
However, the same researchers (Rotondi et al., 2011) administered the MOS
(Sherbourne & Stewart, 1991) to another trans sample composed of 205 male-affirmed
trans individuals in Toronto, Canada. Depressive symptoms were assessed via the CES-
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D. High levels of experiences of transphobia, abuse, and racism were also reported using
the highly modified experiences of homophobia scale developed by Diaz, Ayala, Beine,
Henne, and Marin (2001). The purpose of the study (Rotondi et al., 2011b) was to
estimate the prevalence of depressive symptomatology among MTF Ontarians and to
explore potential risk as well as protective factors. In this case, high levels of experiences
of transphobia were associated with depressive symptoms regardless of levels of social
support.
These findings appear to contradict the previous findings of their female-affirmed
sample in that social support was not a significantly protective factor (Rotondi et al.,
2011b). However, a comparison of the two samples shows that other differences, besides
gender identity, existed. The male-affirmed trans sample reported high overall levels of
experiences of transphobia coupled with inordinately high rates of psychopathology.
Over sixty-six percent (66.4%) reported depression, nearly the same amount (65.7%)
reported a history of childhood abuse, and 63% had been diagnosed with schizophrenia,
borderline personality disorder, dissociative identity disorder, or anxiety disorders
(Rotondi et al., 2011a). Few studies of male-affirmed individuals exist that provide the
average incidence of psychopathology for this population, however, these rates are very
high.
It is important to note that trans individuals are not inherently mentally ill (Lev, 2004).
The Canadian sample (Rotondi et al., 2011b) may have included a high proportion of
individuals who were, in fact, a clinical sample who reflected higher rates of
psychopathology than a non-clinical population of male-affirmed individuals.
Specifically, the notably high rates of Axis I and II diagnoses (e.g., schizophrenia,
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borderline personality disorder, and dissociative identity disorder) seem more indicative
of a clinical sample. However, the sample may have experienced extremely high levels
of transphobia. If so, highly transphobic environments may lead to or exacerbate
psychopathology and weaken the effectiveness of social support. The two empirical
studies (Rotondi et al., 2011a, 2011b) differ in terms of female-affirmed versus maleaffirmed trans identities, however, significant differences in findings may be more related
to inordinately elevated rates of psychopathology and transphobia reported by maleaffirmed participants.
Social support has been associated with resilience in trans individuals following
traumatic events including transphobia (Singh & McKleroy, 2011). Singh and McKleroy
(2011) examined the experiences of 11 female-affirmed trans individuals of color in
Atlanta, Georgia. Two of the components related to resilience were navigating
relationships with family and connecting to an active trans community of color. Social
support following trauma was found to increase the inner resource of resilience.
Relationships with family and the transgender community were related to the creation or
the enhancement of resiliency following traumatic experiences. Trauma did not have to
be related to trans identity in order for social support to be effective. Social support
provided by significant others appeared to alleviate the effects of trauma by facilitating
resiliency regardless of the etiology of the trauma.
Social support and psychological well-being. A lack of social support for
transgender individuals is related to increased emotional distress and hardship (Nemoto et
al., 2011) and avoidant coping (Budge et al., 2012; Budge et al., 2013. Nemoto, Bödeker,
and Iwamoto (2011) explored the experiences of transphobia described by a sample of
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573 urban female-affirmed transgender sex workers in San Francisco and Oakland,
California. The researchers used modified social support (Barrera, 1981; Nemoto, 1998)
and homophobia scales (Diaz et al., 2001).
However, the instruments used to assess transgender social support and transphobia
were not normed on trans samples. Rather, the social support measures were based on
samples of pregnant teenagers (Barrera, 1981) and elderly Japanese individuals residing
in New York City (Nemoto, 1998). The rationale for utilizing these social support
measures over other, more commonly used social support measures such as the MSPSS
(Zimet et al., 1988) was not provided. Transphobia was assessed using a highly modified
homophobia scale (Diaz et al., 2001). The modified social support and transphobia
measures may not be as valid as transgender-specific measures or more commonly used
social support measures. The social support dynamics of trans individuals may
noticeably differ from those of pregnant teenagers and elderly urban Japanese
participants.
According to study findings (Nemoto et al., 2011), social support was inversely
correlated with perceptions of transphobia. This study was conducted with urban
transgender sex workers who may be exposed to higher levels of transphobia than other
trans individuals. Trans sex-workers may receive less social support due to their
stigmatized status. Regardless of occupational status, however, an inverse relationship
between social support and transphobia may apply to other transgender samples. If trans
individuals perceive that they have a strong supportive network, they may also perceive
less transphobia and vice versa.
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A qualitative study conducted by Budge and colleagues (2012) was conducted with a
sample (N=18) of trans-identified respondents in two metropolitan cities in the Midwest.
Semi-structured interviews were collected from 15 female-affirmed and 3 male-affirmed
trans individuals. Researchers utilized grounded theory to analyze interview data. A lack
of support was perceived as an emotional hardship. Emotional hardship was
conceptualized as negative emotions, a lack of control, hopeless future, worst time
emotionally, negative feelings towards one’s assigned sex, and suffering loss. In the
study, trans participants described social support experiences as “powerful.”
Furthermore, participants who reported less support experienced negative emotions and
participants who reported more support experienced positive emotions.
To follow up on the findings from her interview study, Budge and colleagues (2013)
examined trans individuals’ (N=351) anxiety and depression, transition status, and social
support. Social support was assessed using the MSPSS (Zimet et al., 1988) and coping
was assessed using the Ways of Coping (Revised) (WC-R; Folkman, Lazarus, DunkelSchetter, DeLongis, & Green, 1986). The Transgender Perception of Loss Scale (Budge
et al., 2012) assessed loss related to employment, finances, housing, finances, healthcare,
parents, siblings, romantic partners, children, and friends. The CES-D (Radloff, 1977)
measured depression while anxiety was assessed using the Burns Anxiety Inventory
(Burns, 1998). The instruments were posted online and trans respondents were recruited
via e-mails and announcements on social networking sites.
Results from the study indicated that social support was negatively associated with the
use of avoidant coping and incidences of anxiety and depressive symptoms. Avoidant
coping occurs when a person tries to prevent an emotional response to a stressor.
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Strategies of avoidance include minimizing the problem, avoiding behaviors or
cognitions, over-drinking or overeating, or attempting to detach oneself from the results
of a problem. A lack of social support was linked to a tendency to engage in avoidant
coping as well as greater emotional distress and hardship (Budge et al., 2013).
Social support and transgender communities. Empirical studies have noted the
importance of the transgender community as a vital source of support for many trans
individuals (Bith-Melander et al., 2010; Bockting et al., 2009; Budge et al., 2012;
Graham et al., 2014; Pinto et al., 2008; Sánchez & Vilain, 2009; Singh & McKleroy,
2011). According to trans participants (N=20) in a qualitative study by Pinto, Melendez,
and Spector (2008), transgender communities provided opportunities for emotional
bonding and connections and social unity among trans individuals. In a mixed methods
study conducted by Sánchez and Vilain (2009), a racially (85% Caucasian) and SES (i.e.,
middle to upper SES) homogeneous trans sample (N=53) of conference attendees in
Tucson, Arizona and San Jose, California were recruited. Trans participants reported
lower levels of depressive and anxious symptomology when they were affiliated with a
trans community (Sánchez & Vilain, 2009). In a previously described study (Singh &
McKleroy, 2011), trans participants of color (N=11) reported greater resilience following
traumatic events when they had access to a trans community of color.
In a recent study in metropolitan Detroit, researchers (Graham et al., 2014)
interviewed 10 African American transwomen between the ages of 18 to 24, many of
whom reported engaging in sex work. Researchers administered a life history interview
within a community-based participatory framework and used a praxis based approach to
highlight relationships between contexts, actions, and interpretations of life events. The
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interviews were semi-structured. Results indicated that many of the participants who
lacked familial support depended on communities of transwomen of color for much
needed social support. Several participants described constructing a new kinship network
with “father,” “mother,” and ‘sibling” designations. During gender transition, many
participants reported a lack of support from their biological family and depended on trans
communities to fill that void.
Again, findings based on young transwomen sex workers via a convenience (i.e.,
online social networking sites and word of mouth recruitment) sample may not transfer to
other trans individuals. Within rural areas that lack trans communities, families may play
a more integral role in the lives of trans individuals.
Trans communities are also important for trans individuals outside of the male- and
female-affirmed binary. Trans communities provide support for trans individuals with
more fluid identities and help increase comfort with their trans identity (Bockting et al.,
2009). Fluid identities or non-binary trans identities are located along the spectrum
between masculine and feminine identities. A mixed method study (Bockting et al.,
2009) was conducted with post-surgical male-affirmed trans individuals (N=25). Ninety
minute face-to-face and online interviews revealed that participants with fluid identities
perceived that the trans community was able to fulfill a need for support (Bockting et al.,
2009).
A racially heterogeneous trans sample (N=42) interviewed by Bith-Melander and
colleagues (2010) reported that the trans community was an important source of support
and guidance for many as they navigated gender transition. Connection to a trans
community during different points of transition to one’s preferred gender identity was
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also frequently reported by trans participants in another study by Budge and colleagues
(2012). Trans respondents (N=18) in this study described the trans community as
“invaluable” (p. 631). Support from the trans community was helpful in the phases of
transition, especially in the last phase where one integrates and expresses one’s authentic
or “true” trans identity. Social support from sources including the trans community was
linked to positive emotions throughout the transition process (Budge et al., 2012).
In summary, the benefits of a connection to a trans community have been reported by
trans participants along the spectrum of transgender identities including male-affirmed
(Bockting et al., 2009; Budge et. al., 2012), female-affirmed (Bith-Melander et al., 2010,
Budge et al., 2012; Graham et al., 2014; Pinto et al., 2008; Sánchez & Vilain, 2009;
Singh & McKleroy, 2011), and more fluid trans identities (Bockting et al., 2009).
However, all of the empirical studies were conducted in urban locations (Bith-Melander
et al., 2010; Bockting et al., 2009; Budge et al., 2012; Graham et al., 2014; Pinto et al.,
2008; Sánchez & Vilain, 2009; Singh & McKleroy, 2011). Large numbers of transgender
individuals or “out” transgender individuals may be hard to locate outside of urban areas.
Rural regions are defined by their smaller populations (Rounds, 1988) and may not have
a transgender community.
Minimal social support can be effective. Social support from only one or two
significant others, especially close family members, seems to promote psychosocial wellbeing in the lives of trans individuals. Minimal social support can potentially buffer the
effects of stigma (Koken et al., 2009) and discourage unhealthy sex practices (Wilson et
al., 2012). In a qualitative study conducted by Koken and colleagues (2009), trans
respondents (N=20) reported that having at least one supportive family member promoted
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feelings of acceptance which seemed to buffer participants from stigma emanating from
the social environment.
Qualitative interviews with trans participants (N=21) in another study revealed that
those who received social support from at least one parent, often the mother, were more
likely to report increased condom use and those without this support reported lower
condom use (Wilson et al., 2012). Trans individuals’ relationships with their mothers
have not been widely explored. The role of mothers in the lives of rural trans individuals
may be central. Relationships with immediate and extended family figures are important
in Central Appalachia as is loyalty and mutual respect (Coyne et al., 2006; Tang & Russ,
2007). These cultural values may mean that family members are crucial to social support
for trans-identified persons in Central Appalachia.
Rural Transgender Empirical Studies
Only one empirical study (Walinsky & Whitcomb, 2010) out of 356 was conducted
solely with rural transgender participants and is described in greater detail in the
following section on trans well-being. Another study by Horvath and colleagues (2014)
included a comparison of rural and urban trans participants. Eighteen empirical studies
(Drumheller & McQuay, 2010; Irwin, Coleman, Fisher, & Marasco, 2014; King &
Debelko-Schoeny, 2009; Oswald & Culton, 2003; Turell et al., 2012; Whiting et al, 2012;
Willging et al., 2006) referred to LGBT rural individuals, however, some of the samples
included very small numbers of trans individuals or did not even report the number of
trans individuals in the sample. For example, only two out of 62 participants identified as
trans in a rural qualitative study by Whiting and colleagues (2012). In another study
(Willging et al., 2006), only three out of 38 rural participants identified as trans. Findings
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derived from studies with very few trans participants may not transfer well to other rural
trans individuals.
In a comparison of rural and non-rural trans participants, Horvath and colleagues
(2014) examined a sample (N=1,096) of rural (n=305) and non-rural (n=791) trans
individuals from a wide geographic range. The studies were online and participants were
recruited via banner advertisements on trans community websites. Participants were
administered a Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI-18) (Derogatis, 1993) and the Rosenberg
Self Esteem Scale (Crandal, 1973). Overall findings indicated significant differences in
psychopathology between rural and non-rural transmen. Specifically, rural transmen
reported significantly higher scores on the BSI Global Severity Index, the BSI
somatization Scale, and the BSI depression scale. Rural transmen also reported
significantly lower self esteem and increased anxiety scores than their non-rural
counterparts. Rural transwomen reported higher somatization than non-rural
transwomen, otherwise there no other significant differences between the two groups.
Transwomen frequently reported high levels of unprotected sex.
A qualitative study conducted by Turell, Hermann, Hollander and Galletley (2012) via
phone interviews with rural and urban LGBT individuals (N=81) found that trans
individuals in rural areas reported feelings of isolation, especially from other trans
individuals. However, the number of trans participants, urban or rural, was not provided.
Therefore, it’s difficult to estimate how common these experiences may be for trans
individuals in rural areas. The researchers analyzed both rural and urban LGBT
individuals and provided little detail about between or within group differences.
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Moreover, sexual minority experiences were not separated from gender minority
experiences and differences between urban and rural trans individuals were not discussed.
In sum, more studies that focus solely on or include sizable rural trans samples are
needed in the empirical literature in transgender psychology. Also, research findings
from the preceding empirical studies further indicate the need for culturally competent
mental health services for rural trans individuals. My research study increased the
knowledge on rural trans experiences which can enhance the cultural competence of
mental health counselors working with trans clients in Central Appalachia.
Rural Midwest samples. Aside from online studies, empirical studies that have
examined rural trans experiences have primarily taken place in the Midwest (Fisher et al.,
2011; Walinsky & Whitcomb, 2010; Whiting et al, 2012; Willging et al., 2006). The
Midwest does not represent all rural areas. According to Bronfenbrenner (1977), social
context influences individual experiences. Rural contexts differ from each other and
from urban contexts. Factors such as gender identity and development are shaped by
environmental factors (Budge et al., 2012; Fassinger & Arseneau, 2007; Gray, 2009).
Social support is another experience that could be shaped by the specific social context.
Social support experiences, like gender development, are influenced by specific rural
contexts other than the Midwest.
Aside from one study (Horvath et al., 2014) that was conducted online, the only rural
trans empirical studies that took place outside of the Midwest were conducted by
Coleman and colleagues (2014) in South Carolina and Whiting and colleagues (2012) in
an undisclosed location. However, only nine out of 715 participants identified as trans in
the former (Coleman et al., 2014) and only two out of 69 participants identified as trans
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in the latter (Whiting et al., 2012). The exact location(s) of the study by Whiting and
colleagues (2012) was not provided. The project may have taken place in areas proximal
to the researchers’ home base of Radford University in Virginia. Radford County is an
independent county within the Appalachian region situated outside of Central Appalachia
(Appalachian Regional Commission [ARC], 2004). Thus far, it would appear that no
study has examined the social support experiences of trans individuals in Central
Appalachia.
The few rural Midwest trans studies and the empirical study that likely took place
outside of Central Appalachia with two trans participants cannot be assumed to transfer
to trans individuals in Central Appalachia. An examination of Central Appalachia, and of
the experiences of trans individuals who live in this area is long overdue. Transgender
individuals are a diverse group, in part, due to cultural influences and geographic
locations (Fassinger & Arseneau, 2007; Gray, 2009; Lev, 2004). These differences
deserve greater attention in transgender psychology.
More studies are also needed in rural areas which often lack transgender-specific
resources including a large transgender community. The majority of empirical
researchers who have noted the benefits of social support including that of trans
communities in the lives of transgender individuals obtained their data through online
studies (Erich et al., 2008) and/or the use of urban trans samples (Budge et al., 2013;
Davey et al., 2014; Erich et al., 2010; Graham et al., 2014; Koken et al., 2009; Nemoto et
al., 2011; Pinto & Melendez, 2008; Strain & Shuff, 2010). Little is known about areas
that lack trans communities or other trans-specific resources which could provide
support. Therefore, an examination of transgender social support experiences in rural
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Central Appalachia contributes to the rural and social support literature in transgender
psychology.
Rural trans narratives would highlight within-group differences in terms of geography
and gender identity. The subculture of an urban location differs from a rural location just
as the rural Midwest differs from the subculture of Central Appalachia. Differences
between social contexts exist, yet these differences can also be over-inflated. Binaries
can come about when differences are inflated. Similar to gender binaries, social contexts
(e.g., urban and rural) are often depicted as geographic binaries rather than as differences
that exist along a spectrum. The spectrums of geography (e.g., rural) and gender identity
(e.g., transgender) intersect, potentially creating a diversity of human experience.
More research is needed to highlight the intersection of gender identity and geography
(Harowski et al., 2006). It is crucial that researchers consider contextual characteristics,
yet resist a rigid, artificial urban-rural binary. Generalizations about the conservative
nature of rural settings or the progressive nature of urban settings may be based on faulty
assumptions that fail to capture the true nature of trans experiences in urban and rural
regions. Researchers must also be mindful of the diversity of trans experience. Urban
areas do not always appear to be wholly accepting of gender variance. Empirical studies
have noted high levels of transphobia in urban settings (Nadal, Skolnik, & Wong, 2012;
Sugano, Nemoto, & Operario, 2006; Tebbe & Moradi, 2012) which discredits this claim.
Strengths-Based Studies
Positivity, resilience, and social support are strengths that enhance the well-being and
development of trans-identified persons. For example, concentrating on the positive
aspects of one’s trans identity may increase one’s self efficacy in coping with societal
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stigma. Social support has been associated with enhanced inner resources in trans
individuals, particularly in terms of resilience and well-being (Graham et al., 2014;
Moody & Smith, 2013; Riggle et al., 2011; Strain & Shuff, 2010). These strengths may
facilitate the well-being of trans-identified persons.
Researchers in transgender psychology are increasingly conducting more strengthsbased research in the areas of positive identity (Riggle et al., 2011), resilience (Singh &
McKleroy, 2011), well-being (Erich et al., 2008; Walinsky & Whitcomb, 2010), and
social support (Budge et al., 2013; Graham et al., 2014; Meier et al., 2013), and appear to
realize that negative experiences (e.g., psychopathology and transphobia) are not the
entirety of transgender life. However, strengths-based research remains a small
percentage compared to the voluminous body of literature pertaining to the negative
aspects of transgender identity.
Only 22 out of 356 empirical studies examined positive identity (Riggle et al., 2011),
resilience (Singh & McKleroy, 2011), well-being (Erich et al., 2010; Walinsky &
Whitcomb, 2010), collective self esteem (Sanchez & Vilain, 2009), and social support
(Budge et al., 2013; Erich et al., 2008; Golub et. al., 2010; Graham et al., 2014; Meier et
al., 2013). All 22 studies have been conducted since 2009 and may indicate a promising
trend in transgender psychology with greater attention being given to strengths-based
research.
Positivity. A sample of trans participants (N=61) in an online qualitative study
reported eight positive aspects related to transgender identification (Riggle et al., 2011).
Participants were recruited through e-mail announcements and listservs that targeted the
transgender community. Transgender participants were asked to describe positive
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aspects related to their transgender identity. Data were analyzed using thematic analyses
based on grounded theory. Eight overall themes emerged related to the positive aspects
of a transgender self-identification and included: congruency of self, personal growth
and resiliency, enhanced personal relationships, increased empathy, increased activism,
living beyond the sex binary, and connection to the gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender,
and queer or GLBTQ communities.
Only 10% of the sample stated that there were no positive aspects of being trans or
that there were “only difficulties” (p. 3). The overwhelming majority of 90% of
respondents listed positive aspects of their trans identity. One in six trans participants
reported that they experienced stronger interpersonal connections with family and friends
when participants felt that their loved ones accepted their transgender identity (Riggle et
al., 2011).
A limitation of the sample was that the majority had graduated college and/or
possessed advanced degrees (56%), and specific demographics in terms of the geographic
locations of participants were not provided. Based on the socio-contextual model
(Bronfenbrenner, 1977), socioeconomic and geographic demographics influence
experiences pertaining to support in interpersonal relationships. The findings from this
study suggest that trans individuals have supportive relationships and these experiences
need further exploration, which is the purpose of this research study. Perhaps in Central
Appalachia (Latimer & Oberhauser, 2005) where communal values are central, trans
individuals who experience acceptance of their trans identity may also perceive that they
have social support that contributes to their well-being.
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Resilience. Trans individuals commonly report that resilience is an important
resource and strength. Resilience is frequently framed as the ability to “bounce back”
after experiencing adversity (Hartling, 2004). In the previous study, trans participants
described increased resilience as a positive aspect of being trans (Riggle et al., 2011).
Resilience was also the primary focus of a smaller trans community study (N=11) in
Atlanta, Georgia conducted by Singh and McKleroy (2011). The qualitative study was
strengths-based and utilized a feminist approach to understand the resilience a
transgender individual of color uses to cope with traumatic events. Researchers recruited
trans participants through transgender listservs and transgender organizations for
individuals of color. A phenomenological interview framework (Siedman, 1998) was
used to examine trans participants’ experiences of resilience following traumatic life
events (e.g., child sexual abuse, hate crimes, and/or intimate partner violence) as
transgender individuals of color.
Trans participants reported that resilience often developed following traumatic events
when resources, such as social support, were available. Social support provided by
families and connection to a transgender community was associated with increased
resilience. Regardless of the etiology of the trauma, resilience often emerged when
participants had contact with supportive others. The researchers did not specifically ask
about types of social support. Knowing the specific types of support and their
frequencies or importance in terms of resilience would be helpful. This particular study
was also conducted in a major metropolitan city in the southeast that includes an active
transgender community. Rural trans individuals, similar to transwomen of color, inhabit
multiple marginalized identities, and would also likely benefit from social support to
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enhance resilience. Unlike the participants in this study by Singh & McKleroy (2010)
Central Appalachian trans individuals do not have comparable local transgender-specific
resources, thus making familial and non-familial social support even more crucial.
Singh and McKleroy (2011) analyzed the intersectionality of transgender identity and
racial/ethnic identity. This intersection of identities was examined through research
questions like, “What does it mean for you to be an African-American transgender person
of color who has experienced traumatic events?” Prior to data collection, Singh and
McKleroy (2011) utilized bracketing or reflexive journaling (Strauss & Corbin, 2008) to
record any biases related to the population under examination. Other studies (Graham,
2012; Graham et al., 2014; Nemoto et al., 2011) suggest that social support buffers the
impact of adversities in the lives of transwomen who inhabit multiple marginalized
identities. Experiences may differ for transmen or trans individuals residing in smaller
locales. These studies provide evidence for the important role of social support for trans
individuals who inhabit multiple marginalized identities.
Well-being. Well-being is another area of strengths-based research in transgender
psychology. Two empirical studies, one qualitative (Walinsky & Whitcomb, 2010) and
one mixed methods study (Erich et al., 2010) examined trans well-being. Erich,
Tittsworth, and Kersten (2010) conducted an empirical online study with female-affirmed
transsexuals of color (n=45). Researchers compared personal well-being and support
networks reported by transsexuals of color and their white counterparts (n=63).
Transgender well-being was conceptualized as life satisfaction and self-esteem. The
researchers examined personal well-being, the quality of support networks, and the
influence of support networks on well-being (i.e., self-esteem and satisfaction). The
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construct of life satisfaction was measured with the Satisfaction with Life Scale (Diener,
Emmons, Larson, & Griffin, 1985) and self-esteem was assessed using the Index of Self
Esteem (Hudson, 1982).
Findings suggest that even though transgender individuals of color had less education,
lower incomes, and poorer health insurance, participants still reported significantly better
social support and well-being than white transgender participants. This study again
demonstrates the relation of social support to trans well-being. Even though the trans
participants of color experienced numerous obstacles, the presence of social support was
still associated with higher well-being scores. This particular finding informed my
dissertation study. In addition to obstacles related to being trans, trans-identified persons
in Central Appalachia would likely experience economic challenges and perhaps
workplace discrimination. According to the Appalachian Regional Commission (2004),
Central Appalachia is the poorest region in the United States. Their social support
experiences, however, may compensate for these disadvantages.
The other strengths-based qualitative research study analyzed rural trans well-being
(Walinsky & Whitcomb, 2010). Walinsky and Whitcomb (2010) created a rural trans
multilevel model of well-being based on interviews and focus groups. The multi-level
model of trans well-being was composed of factors including vocational experiences,
coming out, internal acceptance and acceptance from others, and identifying as a specific
gender identity, static or fluid. Social support and acceptance from others figured
prominently in perceived well-being. Trans participants who reported acceptance from
others tended to describe higher levels of satisfaction and well-being. However, it is
important to note that the model was based upon a small sample of seven trans
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individuals who regularly attended a specific support group in the Midwest. Six of the
seven participants were biological male cross-dressers (Walinsky & Whitcomb, 2010).
Individuals who cross-dress are located on the transgender spectrum (Beemyn &
Rankin, 2011), however, cross-dressing is often more transient in nature, expressed only
in private or within certain settings such as gay and lesbian bars (Hines, 2007; Lorber,
1994). In contrast, the term transgender usually refers to individuals who wish to be
perceived as the gender identity they identify with on a more full-time basis. Experiences
described by individuals who cross-dress on a part-time basis may be different from the
experiences of male- and female-affirmed trans-identified persons. As with any specific
transgender identity, similar experiences may not be reported by individuals with other
diverse transgender identities (e.g., male- and female-affirmed, transsexual, etc.) (Lorber,
1994). The current study focused on the experiences of participants who identified as
either male- or female-affirmed. Individuals who cross-dressed were not included.
Social support was mentioned in all of the above mentioned articles highlighting
positive trans identity (Riggle et al., 2011), resilience (Singh & McKleroy, 2011), and
well-being (Erich et al., 2010; Walinsky & Whitcomb, 2010). Researchers appear to be
focusing more on social support in the lives of trans individuals. However, much remains
to be done.
Summary
Social support for transgender individuals is associated with less distress and higher
psychosocial well-being (Budge et al., 2012; Budge et al., 2013; Davey et al., 2014; Erich
et al. 2008, 2010; Moody & Smith, 2013). Whether the support originates from the trans
community (Graham et al., 2014; Sánchez & Vilain, 2009) or from a close family or
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parent (Koken et al., 2009; Wilson et al., 2012), benefits can still arise. Social support
from the trans community may involve identity affirmation (Nuttbrock et al., 2002),
social cohesion, and guidance (Pinto et al., 2008; Sánchez & Vilain, 2009). Social
support can facilitate gender transition (Budge et al., 2012; Graham et al., 2014). Support
from even one close family member or parent can help buffer the effects of stigma
(Koken et al., 2009) and is related to healthier sexual behavior (Wilson et al., 2012).
Social support is related to feelings of acceptance (Koken et al., 2009), positive emotions
(Budge et al., 2012), and decreased psychological distress in trans individuals (Davey et
al., 2014; Moody & Smith, 2013; Nuttbrock et al., 2002; Rotondi et al., 2011b).
Conversely, a lack of social support for trans individuals is associated with emotional
hardship (Budge et al., 2012; Moody & Smith, 2013) and risky sexual behavior (Pinto et
al., 2008; Wilson et al., 2012). The benefits of social support can apply regardless of
gender identity (Bith-Melander et al., 2010; Bockting et al., 2009; Budge et al., 2012;
Pinto et al., 2008; Sánchez & Vilain, 2009), race/ethnicity (Bith-Melander et al., 2010;
Graham et al., 2014; Erich et al., 2010; Koken et al., 2009; Nemoto et al., 2011), and
socioeconomic status (Sánchez & Vilain, 2009; Singh & McKleroy, 2011). However, all
of these studies were conducted with urban trans samples. Little research exists in terms
of trans experiences of social support in rural areas.
Strengths. A methodological strength in the literature reviewed in this chapter is the
use of qualitative methodology to conduct strengths-based research in transgender
psychology. Qualitative methodology is important when exploring little known
phenomena (Creswell, 2007; Miles & Huberman, 1994). Qualitative methods are most
appropriate when examining the experiences of small transgender populations in sparsely
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populated areas and whose narratives provide rich data (Morrow, 2007). Qualitative
methods emphasize the use of narratives to guide data collection and analysis (Clarke et
al., 2010).
Grounded theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967)--a type of qualitative methodology--was
used in studies by Riggle and colleagues (2011), Singh and McKleroy (2011), and
Walinsky and Whitcomb (2010). Trans narratives were used to “ground” models
developed by Singh and McKleroy (2011) and Walinsky and Whitcomb (2010). Singh
and McKleroy (2011) created a model of transgender resilience following traumatic
experiences, while Walinsky and Whitcomb (2010) developed a model of rural trans
well-being.
Grounded theory is well suited for answering the broad questions of “how” and “what”
(Morrow, 2007, p. 211) centering on trans positivity, resilience, well-being, and social
support. Grounded theory can aid in the exploration of the lived experiences of an
understudied population and ensure that the emerging theory is directly anchored in the
participants’ narratives (Fassinger, 2005). Generating theory directly from participant’s
words and utilizing reflexive writing (Stake, 2010; Strauss & Corbin, 2008), member
checks, and triangulation of methods can improve the authenticity and trustworthiness of
the findings (Berg, 2001). More detail about these steps and procedures is provided in
chapter 3.
Limitations. The primary limitation of the studies reviewed in this chapter is the lack
of geographic diversity. Researchers need to be more deliberate in examining the
experiences of trans individuals in a variety of geographies. Three hundred and thirty six
empirical studies were conducted online or in urban settings (Brewster et al., 2012;
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Graham et al., 2014; Grossman & D’Augelli, 2007; Nemoto et al., 2004, 2011; Nuttbrock
et al., 2010; Sánchez & Vilain, 2009; Sjoberg et al., 2006; Strain & Shuff, 2010; Tebbe &
Moradi, 2012). Twenty (Coleman et al., 2011; Fisher et al., 2011; Horvath et al., 2014;
Oswald & Culton, 2003; Turell et al., 2012; Walinsky & Whitcomb, 2010; Whiting et
al., 2012; Willging et al., 2006) were conducted in rural settings, mainly in the rural
Midwest. Other rural contexts deserve attention since trans-identified persons live in a
diversity of settings throughout the U.S. (Clarke et al., 2010; Fassinger & Arseneau,
2007). Notably, all 20 rural studies (Turell et al., 2012; Walinsky & Whitcomb, 2010;
Whiting et.al., 2012; Willging et al., 2006) were conducted fairly recently, indicating a
burgeoning interest in non-urban populations.
Gaps in the literature include relatively few strengths-based studies and studies of
rural trans individuals. Scholars have noted the need for more strengths-based studies
(Moradi et al., 2009; Sánchez & Vilain, 2009) and rural transgender studies (Clarke et al.,
2010; Fassinger & Arseneau, 2007; Gray, 2009). Out of 356 studies, 22 were strengthsbased (Budge et al., 2013; Meier et al., 2013; Riggle et al., 2011; Singh & McKleroy,
2011; Walinsky & Whitcomb, 2010) and 20 empirical studies pertained to trans ruralilty
(Horvath et al., 2014; Turell et al., 2012; Walinsky & Whitcomb, 2010; Whiting et al.,
2012; Willging et al., 2006). More strengths-based trans studies are needed, particularly
of rural trans individuals.
Conclusion. More strengths-based trans research (Moradi et al., 2009; Sánchez &
Vilain, 2009) and rural trans studies in non-urban settings are needed (Fassinger &
Arseneau, 2007; Walinsky & Whitcomb, 2010). The majority of empirical studies in
transgender psychology have been conducted in metropolitan areas (Clarke et al., 2010;
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Fassinger & Arseneau, 2007; Graham et al., 2014; Nemoto et al., 2011; Walinsky &
Whitcomb, 2010) and focused on transphobia and psychopathology (Bazargan & Galvan,
2012; Clements-Nolle et al., 2006; Erich et al., 2010; Koken et al., 2009; Moody &
Smith, 2013; Strain & Shuff, 2010; Walch et al., 2012). Researchers are beginning to
focus more on strengths-based research such as the positive aspects of a transgender
identification (Riggle et al., 2011); increased resiliency in the aftermath of trauma (Singh
& McKleroy, 2011); and the protective nature of social support on psychosocial wellbeing (Budge et al., 2013; Erich et al., 2008; Graham et al., 2014; Meier et al., 2013;
Moody & Smith, 2013), but the number of strengths-based studies remains small.
In the literature review, only 34 out of 356 empirical articles report findings related to
the benefits of social support in the lives of transgender individuals. Any mention of the
benefits of social support is often overshadowed by an over-emphasis on transphobia and
psychopathology (Bith-Melander et al., 2010; Bockting et al., 2009; Flentje et al., 2014;
Galupo et al., 2014; Gamarel et. al., 2014; Koken et. al., 2009; Mizock & Mueser, 2014).
A preoccupation with the negative aspects of transgender experiences does not coincide
with the core themes and values of counseling psychology. Rather, the field of
counseling psychology privileges the holistic frame of reference (Gelso & Fretz, 1991;
Packard, 2009) rather than just focusing on experiences of stigma and discrimination.
The psychosocial and health benefits of social support have been demonstrated
repeatedly (Budge et al., 2012; Budge et al., 2013; Graham, 2012, Graham et al., 2014;
Meyer, 1995, 2003; Nemoto et al., 2011). Yet, researchers in transgender psychology
have failed to focus on this resource and its possible utility with trans clients through
strengths-based interventions. The need for this type of research is especially acute in
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rural areas like Central Appalachia where psychologists need empirically supported,
culturally-based interventions to use with trans clients.
A lack of culturally-based research may lead rural mental health professionals to
unknowingly create or utilize interventions derived from data based on urban trans
samples which may not be appropriate or helpful in assisting rural trans clients.
Interventions conducted with unique populations like trans individuals in Central
Appalachia need to be derived from empirical data obtained directly from samples drawn
from this population. Interventions based on findings obtained with disparate samples of
urban trans individuals would not be suitable. Therefore, I designed a qualitative
interview study to explore the social support experiences of Central Appalachian transidentified individuals. The next chapter, chapter three, details the specific study design,
procedures, and methods used to conduct the research study.
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Chapter Three: Research Design and Methodology
Qualitative methodology via a systematic grounded theory approach was best suited to
address the research question: “What are the social support experiences of transgender
individuals in Central Appalachia?” Qualitative methodology was the most appropriate
because it facilitated exploration of an understudied phenomenon, allowed for contextual
considerations, and inductively generated theory based on participant interactions
(Creswell, 2007; Miles & Huberman, 1984). Further detail regarding the appropriateness
of qualitative methods, the features of systematic grounded theory, and the specific
procedures are provided.
Relevant Features of Qualitative Methodology
Qualitative methodology is exploratory and emphasizes an in-depth understanding of
lived experiences. It is often used to understand phenomena that have been overlooked
or understudied. Qualitative methodology is also context based in that it emphasizes
contextual influences on events under examination. Lastly, qualitative frameworks help
generate theory. Theory emerges inductively from the data as opposed to the testing of
preconceived hypotheses (Creswell, 2007).
Exploratory. It is important to consider qualitative methodology when a problem or
issue is not well understood (Creswell, 2007). Researchers and theorists have called for
more qualitative research on the experiences of trans individuals (Sánchez & Vilain,
2009), especially in rural areas (Clark et al., 2010; Fassinger & Arseneau, 2007; Gray,
2009; Walinsky & Whitcomb, 2010). The majority of qualitative studies in transgender
psychology have focused on urban settings with an emphasis on the negative aspects of
being transgender (Hill, 2007; Sánchez & Villain, 2009).
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Context-based. Qualitative methodology privileges the influence of one’s social
context and was the focus of the research study. The basis of the research study was to
analyze the perceptions of social support experiences described by trans individuals in
Central Appalachia. I examined how the cultural values of this region potentially
influenced the experiences of social support described in the interviews. Qualitative
methodology facilitated this cultural examination.
Theory generation. Qualitative researchers identify patterns, themes, and categories
derived from participant data. A “bottom-up” procedure occurs in that theoretical
underpinnings emerge out of the information provided by participants. The researcher
searches for similar themes or categories of information which become increasingly more
abstract until overarching theories take shape (Glaser & Strauss, 1967).
Systematic Grounded Theory
Barney Glaser and Anhelm Strauss originally articulated grounded theory
methodology in 1967. The basis of grounded theory asserts that theories should be
“grounded” or originate from data provided by participants, rather than testing a priori
hypotheses generated by researchers. Data can be collected from different sources
including observations, field notes, interviews, or archival information (Creswell, 2007).
Grounded theory focuses on the generation of theory based on “actions, interactions, and
social processes of people” (Creswell, 2007, p. 63).
Eventually, Strauss and Glaser parted ways because of disagreements regarding the
meaning and procedures of grounded theory. Strauss and Corbin (1990, 1998) later
extended grounded theory and developed what is known as systematic grounded theory.
Systematic grounded theory was most appropriate for the research question due to its
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emphasis on structure and procedure, its emphasis on the generation of theory from
processes and interactions, and its emphasis on the interrelated nature of sub-systems
conveyed in a conditional matrix.
Structured and procedural. Systematic grounded theory is a more structured and
procedural approach to theory development. The researcher attempts to systematically
develop a theory that conveys the action, interaction, or process of a particular topic. The
research question required an examination of the perceived social support experiences of
transgender individuals in rural Central Appalachia. Other grounded theory frameworks
exist, including Charmaz’s (2005, 2006) constructivist grounded theory. Constructivist
grounded theory seeks to examine diverse local worlds, actions, and perspectives and
emphasizes the role of the researcher (Charmaz, 2005).
Charmaz (2005) has disagreed with the complex and structured approach inherent in
qualitative approaches like systematic grounded theory. However, one of the reasons
systematic grounded theory was most appropriate for the research study is precisely
because of its procedural and structured framework. According to Creswell (2007), the
structured and procedural nature of systematic grounded theory is helpful to researchers
who wish to learn more about and apply grounded theory (Creswell, 2007). Since this
was my initial foray into grounded theory, an explicit, structured design best facilitated
data collection and data analysis.
Theory derived from interactions. Systematic grounded theory can guide the
generation of theory (Creswell, 2007; Strauss & Corbin, 1990, 1998). Specifically,
interactions in the form of perceptions of social support experiences were examined.
Interview data were also examined to determine which cultural values of rural Central
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Appalachian culture appeared most influential to the social support experiences described
by transgender participants. Theory emerges from data grounded in perceptions of social
support and from data highlighting the influence of rural Central Appalachian culture on
social support experiences for trans individuals.
Conditional matrix. Lastly, systematic grounded theory included a model referred to
as a conditional matrix (Strauss & Corbin, 1998), also invaluable to the research study. A
conditional matrix (Strauss & Corbin, 1998) is a coding device specifically developed to
aid the researcher in making connections between macrosystems and microsystems.
Perceptions of microsystems (i.e., social support experiences) and the interplay of these
microsystems and outer macrosystems (i.e., cultural messages) were central to the
research study. An analysis of these concurrent processes was enhanced by a conditional
matrix.
Systematic grounded theory was the best methodology to use for addressing the
research question. Systematic grounded theory provided a structured and procedural
framework to guide a novice research (Creswell, 2007). Systematic grounded theory also
facilitated theory development grounded from participant data pertaining to interactions
or experiences within a given context (Miles & Huberman, 1984; Strauss & Corbin,
1990, 1998). An exploration of trans individuals’ perceptions of social support
experiences, coupled with a focus on relevant cultural messages relevant to such
experiences were facilitated by the conditional matrix.
The Current Study
The purpose of the study was to collect and analyze trans individuals’ narratives of
perceived social support experiences in rural Central Appalachia. To accomplish this, I
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used a qualitative framework referred to as systematic grounded theory (Strauss &
Corbin, 1990, 1998). In the following sections I describe the methodology used to
address the research question including: participant recruitment, measures and materials,
data collection procedures, data management, and data analysis.
Participant recruitment. Potential participants included female-affirmed and maleaffirmed trans individuals over the age of 18 who currently resided in Central
Appalachia. Central Appalachia is made up of 186 counties in West Virginia, Kentucky,
Virginia, and Tennessee (see Appendix A) (ARC, 2004). I identified and contacted
several transgender-related groups and organizations located in Central Appalachia and
organizations that had contact with trans individuals in this region. I contacted group
leaders and other members identified on listservs, online groups and organizations, and
other transgender groups in or proximal to Central Appalachia.
I also requested permission to speak directly to transgender-related groups and
organizations regarding the nature and objectives of the study. I disseminated my contact
information to the groups, answered individual questions about the research study, and
remained after meetings to screen (i.e., age, gender identity, and region) potential
participants. I also reached out to campus organizations and transgender-specific
conferences (see Appendix B) and identified trans participants, and I telephoned and emailed (see Appendix C) group leaders and other contacts listed on transgender-related
websites and web pages. Following initial contact, group leaders or members were asked
to distribute a brief statement about the purpose of the study and asked any potentially
interested transgender participants to contact the researcher directly if they had further
questions and/or wished to participate in the study.
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Initially, I contacted a trans participant who participated in a previous pilot study I
conducted in order to determine if she would consent to a subsequent interview. Also, I
utilized snowballing techniques. Snowballing refers to recruitment procedures whereby
the researcher requests that study information and researcher contact information be
passed on to others who are eligible to participate and may be interested in taking part in
the study, thereby creating a “snowball effect” (Gardner, 2009). Snowballing is a
commonly used recruitment method in transgender psychology. Researchers (Erich et
al., 2008, 2010; Grossman & D’Augelli, 2007; Kosenko, 2011) have relied on
snowballing techniques to recruit trans participants for qualitative studies.
Sample size. An adequate sample size provides a diversity of narratives and richer
data that subsequently informs theory development. Analysis of other qualitative studies
on transgender experiences, which included samples of 20 or more, often took place in
urban cities such as Atlanta (Nuttbrock et al., 2010; Strain & Shuff, 2010), New York
City (Grossman & D’Augelli, 2007; Koken et al., 2009), and San Francisco (ClementsNolle et al., 2006; Nemoto et al., 2004). A study conducted by Turell and colleagues
(2012) included 81 participants, but the study was conducted in both urban and rural
areas. Walinsky and Whitcomb (2010) recruited seven trans participants who lived in
rural areas and attended a support group in a nearby urban location in the Midwest. Since
large numbers of trans individuals are hard to find in any geographic region (Whittle,
1998), a sample size of 20-30 (Creswell, 2007) may have been an unrealistic number to
obtain in sparsely populated regions throughout rural Central Appalachia.
No known empirical studies have examined the experiences of trans individuals from
rural Central Appalachia. Therefore, I was not sure what sample size was realistic or
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sufficient to adequately inform theory development. Previous empirical studies on this
topic had not been conducted in this region. My target sample size was 12-15, however I
was able to collect a sample of 25 interviews. Theoretical saturation is the ultimate goal
and is reached when no new data or themes are emerging (Strauss & Corbin, 1998).
According to Strauss and Corbin (1998), interviews should continue until theoretical
saturation occurs.
However, even if interviewing ceases before theoretical saturation occurs, theory
development could still continue to develop at a later time with additional data collection.
My goal was to fully develop an overall theory that encompassed the data that emerged
from participant narratives. Qualitative studies had been successful in developing theory
based on smaller sample sizes than the one obtained in this research study. Theoretical
saturation was plausible with a robust sample of 25 participants.
Materials. The materials used in the research study included the demographic form
and the interview protocol. The interview protocol was semi-structured and in-depth and
elicited innumerable descriptions of social support in Central Appalachia. Two audio
recorders facilitated the transcription of data verbatim.
Interview protocol. The interview protocol was developed from data obtained from a
small pilot study with two trans participants. The pilot interview examined the
comprehensive experiences of trans individuals residing in various parts of rural Central
Appalachia. The final interview protocol emerged from findings obtained in the original
pilot study and was revised based on feedback from my research team and advisor.
Interview questions focused on types of social support (i.e., emotional and instrumental)
and potential sources of social support (i.e., partners, parents, siblings, children, extended
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family, friends, co-workers, neighbors, community members, etc.). Only social support
experiences that took place in the Central Appalachian social context after the trans
participant came out as trans were explored. This facilitated exploration of themes
related to perceptions of social support experiences of trans individuals in Central
Appalachia.
The interview protocol was comprised of open-ended questions designed to elicit the
perceptions of social support experiences of trans participants in Central Appalachia.
Examples of interview protocol questions included: “What’s it like for you to be
transgender and live here?” “Can you tell me a story of when a family member supported
you or was there for you since coming out as trans?” “Who else has been there for you
since coming out as trans in the community?” “Who has been most supportive of you
since coming out as trans?” “How have others shown you support?” “What has been
most helpful to you?” “What has been least helpful?” “What would you like for others
to know about what it’s like to be trans and live here?”
Interview questions were designed to elicit a plethora of social support experiences
that took place in rural Central Appalachia and recounted by trans participants. A semistructured interview protocol allowed for flexibility in generating additional follow-up
and probing questions based on participants’ responses. A semi-structured format also
allowed for the emergence of new knowledge that the researcher had not anticipated
(Kopala & Suzuki, 1999).
Digital audio recorders. Participant interviews were recorded on two digital
recorders. One audio recorder served as the primary recording device and the second
audio recorder was the back-up in the event of electronic failure of the primary recording
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device. The two digital audio-recorders, and any other confidential materials containing
identifying information that could link participants to the study, were kept in a secure
lockbox, further contained inside a locked filing cabinet located in the researcher’s
personal office.
Data collection procedures. Interested individuals who met study criteria (i.e., 18 or
over, resides in Central Appalachia, and identifies as trans) were scheduled for
interviews. To maintain confidentiality, the interview took place in private settings such
as the local library or the participant’s home. Participants were initially presented with
an informed consent form (see Appendix D) to review. A verbal acknowledgement of
understanding and a signature was obtained from participants before the process
continued. Demographic information (see Appendix E) was subsequently obtained
followed by the administration of the interview protocol (see Appendix F). Semistructured, face-to-face interviews lasted 45-90 minutes interviews and took place in the
rural community in which participants resided. Participants were given a small stipend of
$25.00 to compensate for their time. Follow-up phone calls were sometimes necessary to
obtain clarification or greater detail regarding a participant’s response.
The collection of data in the rural context in which the participant lived enhanced the
richness of field notes and interview data because I was able to observe and query
contextual features firsthand. These observations allowed me to ask follow-up questions
about the social context. Following data collection, participant contact information,
informed consent documents, and signed receipts of payment to trans participants for
participation were kept in a locked filing cabinet in my office.
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Interview transcription. After the interviews were completed, I used a reputable
transcription service to transcribe each interview verbatim. Following completion of the
transcription, I checked each transcription with the recording to ensure accuracy and deidentified them. Then, all transcripts were e-mailed to participants for their perusal to
confirm the accuracy of their responses. Minimal corrections were indicated and made to
the transcripts. All audio recordings were erased in order to protect the confidentiality of
the participant. Pseudonyms were assigned to participants who wished to use them while
others explicitly requested that their real names be used. However, all identifying
information pertaining to the communities were changed. Only I had access to the
contact information, informed consent documents, and payment receipts containing
participants’ names.
Data analysis. The data analyses included five main processes: open coding, axial
coding, selective coding, the use of a conditional matrix, and memoing. These five main
processes are explained in greater detail in the following sections. The process is
depicted visually on the following page (Figure 3.1). Reflexive writing, memoing, and
verification represent ongoing processes that continued throughout the data analyses.
Open coding. The first stage of data analysis was open coding. In open coding, the
initial formation of categories took shape (Creswell, 2007). Open coding of the research
question involved identifying emerging categories or segments of information pertaining
to social support experiences and influential cultural values. Common segments of
information related to social support experiences included different types and sources of
social support. For example, a trans participant described a social support experience in
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Open
coding

Axial
coding

Selective

• Identifying emerging categories and categories of information (e.g., types of social support) ¹
• Categories may result in sub-categories (e.g., types of support provided by mothers)

• Develop a coding paradigm to illustrate the central phenomenon (i.e., trans-identified perceptions of social
support experiences in rural Central Appalachia)
• Explore of causal conditions (e.g., the influence of the passage of time on trans social support experiences)
• Identify contextual or intervening conditions both broad and specific

• Develop a storyline or come up with propositions or hypotheses which describe the predicted relationships related to the
phenomenon being studied (e.g., commununal values appear to strongly influence social support )
• Inductively generate hypothesis from categorical connections or recurring themes in the data (e.g., participants who reported
identity support from mothers also tended to report more familial support )

coding

Conditional
Matrix

• Examine interplay between microsystems (i.e., social support experiences) and macrosystems (i.e., cultural
values)

• Ideas regarding theory development are constantly recorded throughout the multi-step coding process. ¹
Memoing

• Findings are confirmed constantly through member checks and consultations with research team and advisor
throughout the multi-step coding process ¹
Verfication

Figure 3.1 Multi-Step Data Analysis Plan of Rural Transgender Social Support
Experiences
¹ Memoing and verification occurred throughout the data collection and data analysis process.
which a parent provided identity support by providing compliments during their
transition. When numerous trans participants described similar types and sources of
support they were grouped together and emerged as the two core categories. The two
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core categories emerged from sub-categories. For example, the core category of sources
of support emerged from sub-categories of familial (e.g., extended and immediate) and
non-familial sources of support (see Appendix G). After open coding was complete,
axial coding began.
Axial coding. Axial coding required the assembly of participant data in novel ways
after open coding was completed. A central phenomenon (Creswell, 2007; Strauss &
Corbin, 1990) was identified. Central phenomena in this study were the trans
participants’ perceptions of social support experiences in Central Appalachia. Strategies
which described the actions or interactions that resulted from the central phenomenon
were also described (Creswell, 2007). For example, to get a holistic picture of what
social support looks like in Central Appalachia, it was necessary for participants to recall
all the sources of support they had and all the forms social support took in their lives.
Also consistent with systematic grounded theory, I identified contextual and
intervening conditions or factors. Contextual or intervening conditions included both
broad and specific factors that influenced strategies (Creswell, 2007; Strauss & Corbin,
1990, 1998). In this case, the broader context was rural trans experiences of social
support. The more narrow focus was specific transgender experiences of social support
within the context of rural Central Appalachia. The social context of rural Central
Appalachia seemed to influence the sources and types of social support transgender
individuals described. The dual examination of social support experiences and these
experiences within the context of Central Appalachia represented the bases of the
research study. The next phase of data analysis in systematic grounded theory was
selective coding.
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Selective coding. I then developed a storyline or came up with propositions and
hypotheses which described predicted relationships related to the phenomenon being
examined. A storyline connected categories that had been identified (Creswell, 2007;
Strauss & Corbin, 1990, 1998). The goal here was to generate theory from the data
provided by trans participants. Determining hypotheses was appropriate in this situation
as was connecting categories. Categorical connection entailed an analysis of recurring
themes or sub-categories that informed the generated hypotheses. I used these
connections which emerged inductively to develop the theory. The resultant theory arose
from the perceptions of social support experiences of trans individuals in rural Central
Appalachia coupled with cultural messages that were deemed influential to these
experiences by the researcher.
Conditional matrix. A conditional matrix facilitated the understanding of trans social
support experiences occurring at the microsystems level and cultural values inherent in
rural Central Appalachia at the macrosystems level. The latter analysis represented the
perceived interrelations occurring between microsystems of support and cultural values at
the macrosystems level. A conditional matrix is an optional tool, yet relevant to the
research study. An examination of influential macrosystems (e.g., cultural messages) on
microsystems (e.g., social support experiences) was integral to the study, making the
inclusion of a conditional matrix imperative.
Memoing. An ongoing analytical tool within systematic grounded theory is memoing.
Theory about trans’ perceptions of social support experiences in rural Central Appalachia
and relevant cultural messages the researcher perceived as influential to the social support
experiences emerged throughout the coding process. Memoing is the process by which
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ideas are constantly recorded by the researcher regarding the unfolding theory emerging
throughout the multi-step coding process comprised of open, axial, and selective coding.
The goal of data collection and data analysis was a substantive-level theory (Creswell,
2007). I was proximal to the participants through the face-to-face interviews in the
communities in which the trans participants resided. I took rich field notes, conducted
the interviews, and reviewed the transcribed interview data. I made memos of my
observations and insights throughout the research process.
Verification. Verification, like memoing, was an ongoing process that occurred
throughout the multi-step coding process. Verification strategies represent another
strength of the research study. Verification refers to the confirmation or verifiability of
recurring patterns which emerge from the raw data. Verification also ensures that the
descriptions of procedures utilized to arrive at the eventual conclusion have been clearly
articulated enough that future researchers could replicate the study and data analysis and
arrive at similar conclusions (Berg, 2001). Verifiable results were obtained through
reflexive writing, the transcription of raw data verbatim, the use of detailed, standardized
field notes, in-depth memoing of the data analysis process, and theory development.
Also, the use of member checks with participants and the research team increased
verification and confirmation of the recurring themes identified in the data.
I confirmed my findings and resulting categories with research colleagues, the
research lab, and an advisor. These activities helped verify findings and lead to theory
building. Theory building is the development of systematic and logical explanations of
findings. In other words, findings obtained from the research study evolved into succinct
and coherent explanations that described the findings.
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Systematic procedures for analysis in systematic grounded theory and in qualitative
methodology as a whole provide rigor and lend greater credibility to study findings. The
emphasis on trustworthiness, member-checks, and verification comprised the
methodological strengths of the research study. These elements are explained in greater
detail in the next section.
Trustworthiness. Trustworthiness is a primary criterion for qualitative research
studies and refers to the “rigor” or credibility of a study (Morrow et al., 2012). The
components of trustworthiness include: (a) disclosure of the researcher’s orientation, (b)
intensive and prolonged engagement with the material, (c) persistent observation, (d)
triangulation, and (e) discussion of findings and process with others (Stiles, 1993). To
achieve these components of trustworthiness, I took many steps. Disclosure of my
research orientation (i.e., Criterion A) in terms of grounded theory methodology was
provided.
I approximated in-depth and protracted engagement (i.e., Criterion B) and interaction
(i.e., Criterion B) and persistent observation (i.e., Criterion C) with participants and
interview data by personally conducting lengthy face-to-face interviews, the follow-up
conversations, and data analysis. The research process and data analysis included the
research team and faculty advisor thus fulfilling another important aspect of
trustworthiness, the discussion of research findings and the research process with peers
(i.e., Criterion E).
I also engaged in reflexivity throughout the data collection and data analytic process.
Researcher reflexivity was achieved when I examined personal biases and/or influences I
possessed which could impact the interview process and the interpretation of data. An
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example of a personal bias I had discovered in this process was my assumption that the
experiences of trans individuals in rural areas would be more positive than they often
proved to be. Therefore, I made a concerted effort to portray positive experiences of
social support as well as the overwhelming desire to migrate out of Central Appalachia
that many participants simultaneously expressed. Reflexivity encouraged an examination
of personal biases which otherwise may have distorted a more authentic portrayal of the
holistic experiences of participants in this region.
Reflexivity enhances trustworthiness of the data (Stake, 2010). Specifically, I
engaged in reflexive activities (Corbin & Strauss, 2008) before interviews began and
continued throughout the research study. Prior to data collection, I wrote about my
background and experiences that may relate to Central Appalachia and trans-identities. I
also wrote about my potential influence as a lesbian interviewer with a somewhat thick
Appalachian accent on the responses and overall narratives provided by each trans
participant (see Appendix H).
Reflections and observations were kept in detailed notes written after each interview
and reviewed before the next interview. Reflexive notes were also shared during peer
review sessions with the research team. Lastly, triangulation (i.e., Criterion D), or
several lines of insight with which to confirm the accuracy of items (Berg, 2001), was
obtained through a combination of interviews, direct observations, field notes, reflexive
writing, peer review, and member checks.
Member checks. Trans participants had the chance to verify the transcripts to ensure
greater accuracy and confirmed that specific sub- and core categories and coding
segments were “true” to the participant data. Collaboration or member checks helped
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improve the accuracy and trustworthiness of the transcripts and coding segments (Kopala
& Suzuki, 1999). Trans participants were asked after the interview if they wished to
collaborate on corresponding categories that emerged from their interview data. Three
participants readily agreed.
Participants were contacted by phone to audit the categories if they wished. Many did
not wish to do this. Participants were also contacted to confirm the information they had
provided was transcribed verbatim. In nearly all cases, transcripts were 100% correct.
An audit of the interview data through member checks also allowed for continuous
feedback from participants. An audit can promote empowerment through a more
egalitarian process compared to sole dependence on the researcher to interpret the data.
Participant inclusion promoted the integration of rural trans narratives in the data and the
analysis or coding of those data which stimulated further participant feedback.
Conclusion
In conclusion, qualitative methodology via systematic grounded theory facilitated
exploration of perceptions of social support experiences in the narratives of rural trans
participants in Central Appalachia. This methodology permitted exploration of a little
known phenomena, considered contextual influences, and generated theory. Grounded
theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) structured the data analysis so that a deeper
understanding of social support experiences was articulated. This was the first known
research study to employ systematic grounded theory to explore transgender social
support experiences. Systematic grounded theory guided the data collection and data
analysis. The strengths inherent in qualitative methodology outweighed the limitations
making the qualitative methodology of systematic grounded theory the best framework to
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address the research question. The next chapter is a detailed description of the research
study results.
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Chapter Four: Results
Introduction
In this chapter, the rich depth and breadth of data gained through participant
interviews will be reviewed. Through this, the perceptions of the trans participants will
emerge through the quotes transcribed from their own narratives. To accomplish this, the
chapter will begin with a discussion of the interview process followed by an in-depth
review of the interview data. The analysis of the interview data and the findings are
outlined in the thematic analysis. Narratives have been distilled into more concise quotes
to lend integrity and support to the emergent themes. It is important to note that some
participants specifically requested that their names not be changed, whereas others
requested pseudonyms created by the participant or myself. The names I chose were
selected at random. To avoid detracting from the content, no designations are provided to
signify which names are genuine versus which are pseudonyms.
Introductory case examples and identifiable names and characteristics of communities
were altered to honor the needs of those who wished to remain anonymous. Following
relevant quotes, only participant names and states of residence are provided. Case
examples are also absent in order to give consistent weight across all participant
narratives, rather than greater weight to those who did not wish to remain anonymous.
Preservation of participants’ quotes was important except in instances where
alterations promoted flow and/or grammar. Grammar was not altered in such a way as to
erase or subvert the richness and beauty of the Central Appalachian dialect. Hopefully,
the dialect of each participant shines through and subsequently breathes life into the
quotes. It was appropriate to include an implied name or relation where it was not
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uttered. Additions are represented by brackets ([]) and signify any modification of the
original transcripts whereas ellipsis (…) were employed to represent any omission of
words or phrases to promote the flow and brevity of quotes.
Participants
A total of 25 transgender adults were interviewed for this study. Their ages ranged
from 19 to 64 (mean 34.48 years; median 26 years). Participants resided in a several rural
communities (64%), four small cities (24%), and one urban location (12%). Urban
locations contain populations over 100,000 while small cities have less than 100,000
(United States Department of Agriculture, 2011). The research study included one urban
centre with over 100,000 people, three small cities with 15,000-50,000 people. The vast
majority of participants however, resided in smaller rural communities (n=21) with
population sizes ranging from 750 to just over 10,000 (United States Census Bureau,
2010). The Central Appalachian region is comprised of four states which were all
represented in the study. Forty-eight percent of participants resided in Kentucky, 8% in
West Virginia, 16% in Virginia, and 28% resided in Tennessee.
The racial identity make-up of participants was 88% Caucasian and 12%
Caucasian/Native American. Fifty two percent identified as female-affirmed or assigned
male at birth and 48% identified as male-affirmed or assigned female at birth. One
participant described having a “non-sexual” orientation, another reported being “demisexual,” one person said “mostly lesbian,” another reported being “bisexual/straight,” two
participants described themselves as “pansexual,” two participants stated they were
“gay,” three were “lesbian,” 20% identified as “heterosexual/straight,” and 20% were
“queer.” In terms of relationship status, 8% of participants reported being legally married,
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24% were divorced, 32% were partnered/dating, and approximately 60% were single at
the time of interview.
The individual annual income of participants ranged from $0-90,000 (mode $015,000). In terms of education, 99% of participants had graduated high school and
attended some college or had graduated from college or a technical school. At the time
of the interview, 12% of participants were retired, 76% were employed, and 12% were
not employed. The following table contains some of the participant demographics
previously described.
Table 4.1. Participant Demographics

* Denotes pseudonyms

Name
Alice*

Age
29

Gender Identity
Female-Affirmed

Occupation
State
Assistant
Tennessee
Manager

SES
15,000-30,000

Ashley*

30

Female-Affirmed

Biologist

West
Virginia

30,000-45,000

Blossom*

59

Female-Affirmed

Retired
Coal Miner

Kentucky

0-15,000

Cynthia

51

Female-Affirmed

Retired
Military

West
Virginia

0-15,000

Diane*

39

Female-Affirmed

Retail
Clerk

Kentucky

15,000-30,000

Erica

58

Female-Affirmed

Sales

Kentucky

45,000-60,000

Helena*

25

Female-Affirmed

Student

Virginia

15,000-30,000

June

25

Female-Affirmed

Student

Tennessee

0-15,000

Kat

26

Female-Affirmed

Student

Tennessee

0-15,000

Michelle*

64

Female-Affirmed

Retired
Counselor

Kentucky

15,000-30,000

Rebecca*

27

Female-Affirmed

Engineer

Virginia

75,000-90,000
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Rebecca
Lynn

61

Female Affirmed

Retired
Coal Miner

Kentucky

0-15,000

Serena*

44

Female-Affirmed

Chemist

Kentucky

90,000-above

Bryce

23

Male-Affirmed

Busboy

Kentucky

0-15,000

Charlie

24

Male-Affirmed

Graduate
Assistant

Tennessee

0-15,000

Jackson*

24

Male-Affirmed

Counselor

Virginia

15,000-30,000

James*

26

Male-Affirmed

Student

Kentucky

0-15,000

Jay

19

Male-Affirmed

Student/
Delivery
Driver

Tennessee

0-15,000

Jordan

23

Male-Affirmed

Retail

Tennessee

0-15,000

Lance*

28

Male-Affirmed

Customer
Kentucky
Service
Representative

0-15,000

Mateuz*

23

Male-Affirmed

Student

Kentucky

0-15,000

Samuel*

21

Male-Affirmed

Unemployed

Kentucky

0-15,000

Stephen*

43

Male-Affirmed

Counselor

Virginia

0-15,000

Zach

23

Male-Affirmed

Student

Kentucky

0-15,000

Zane

22

Male-Affirmed

Unemployed

West
Virginia

0-15,000

Thematic Analysis
The two major core categories that emerged within the thematic analysis were the
frequently mentioned sources and types of social support. Recurrent sources of support
(see Appendix I) included family, friends, co-workers, and other members of the
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community (e.g., church, school, and neighbors). The three main sub-categories of the
types of support were identity, emotional, and/or practical support (see Appendix J).
Other sources of support including transgender-specific resources such as gender
specialists, mental health professionals, LGBT organizations and events, transgender
support groups, or a larger transgender community were largely absent from many social
support descriptions. This was especially true in rural areas, but also in more populated
areas.
Rural trans individuals described receiving more support from family compared to
urban trans participants who often mentioned other trans individuals and cisgender
friends as important sources of support. Urban trans individuals also tended to rely more
on support derived from school, the workplace, and church. For both rural and urban
trans individuals in Central Appalachia, those who had disclosed their trans identity to
others often seemed surprised at the lack of negativity and overall support they had
received.
Common sources of social support. Common sources of support were grouped
under familial and non-familial sources of support. Familial sources included immediate
and extended family members. Non-familial sources of support included individuals
from the neighborhood, school, workplace, and church. Non-familial sources of support
were cisgender and transgender. Instances of support from transgender family members
were not specifically mentioned even though some participants reported having
transgender siblings. Participants reported receiving social support to varying degrees,
but all were able to describe at least one or more supportive individuals in their lives.
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Immediate family. The immediate family, including parents, siblings, spouses and
children, were regularly mentioned sources of social support. Supportive responses from
others did not always occur immediately. When it did, it often surprised participants. In
some cases, the entire family was perceived as supportive. On the other hand, initially
supportive individuals sometimes withdrew their support for the trans individual for
reasons unknown.
“My [half] sister…was…really supportive and all of a sudden stopped talking to me…I
don’t know why. I don’t know if my dad made her stop talking to me…” (June, age 25,
TN)
Other families became more supportive over time even as they struggled to understand
trans identity.
“My family has been super supportive…They’ve tried to understand…[and] tried to
grasp it and …wrap their heads around it and try to support me. They’re struggling with
it a little bit.” (Zane, age 22, WV)
Rather than report entire families as being supportive, most participants noted how
specific individuals were supportive.
Parents. Parents were often cited as supportive, especially mothers.
“Mother is a special flower.” (June, age 25, TN)
“Mom’s like ‘If you’re happy, I’m happy.’” (Jordan, age 23, TN)
In fact, many participants disclosed their trans identity to their mothers before their
fathers and other family members.
“…Mom…was always very supportive. I actually told her two years before I told my
dad…She is the matriarch of the family…When [anyone] would give her lip about me,
she would just shut them down….” (Blossom, age 59, KY)
Some families were immediately accepting, while it took time for some mothers and
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other family members to accept their transgender family member.
“I came out to my mom [who was very conservative]…[I told her], ‘I’m transgender.’
[She replied] ‘What does that mean?’… I briefly explained it to her…She took a step
back and said,…’I have to think about this…’ She call[ed] me two days later [and was]
really upset [and] mad at herself, apologizing profusely. Since then, [we’ve] had no
issues…” (June, age 25, TN)
Approximately 52% of participants described their mothers as supportive. Fewer
participants (32%) described their fathers as supportive.
“[Me and dad] don’t really talk about it…[Dad] refers to me as ‘he’ and
everything…Women talk about [support], but he shows [it]…” (Samuel, age 21, KY)
The reactions of fathers were sometimes surprising to male- and female-affirmed
participants.
“I actually wrote my parents a letter and I said, ‘How is anyone else ever going to accept
me if you don’t’…That next morning…my dad was like, “Hey [Lance].” I [happily
replied], ‘What?!?’” (Lance, age 28, KY)
In another case, a transwoman feared her elderly father would shun her.
“…I came in after dark…and met with mom and dad…[who were] getting up in years…I
asked them if they’d rather I left before…daylight and anybody knew I was…in. My
dad…said, ‘It’s my damn house, if they don’t like it they can leave.’” (Blossom, age 59,
KY)
A transman anticipated a negative response from his religious father.
“My dad surprised me. He is incredibly religious…[,but after I told him I was trans he
replied], ‘Oh, so I’ve got a son.’” (Zach, age 23, KY)
Fathers exhibited a range of responses. Some were supportive and others were not.
Acceptance did seem somewhat contingent on the preferred identity of the trans
individual in that some transwomen and transmen reported supportive fathers. However,
fewer transwomen (n=1) in the sample reported having supportive fathers and mothers
compared to transmen (n=12). Only parents who resided in Central Appalachia were
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included in the analysis.
Siblings. In addition to parents, siblings were also frequently mentioned sources of
support. Brothers were cited as supportive by 24% of participants.
“When I came out to [my brother]…it made us much closer…He was there with me when
I came out to my parents…[and] he was able to step in…and talk with them…when I was
too emotionally frustrated [to speak]…” (Jay, age 19, TN)
Sixteen percent of participants described having supportive sisters.
“…I was living in [my sister’s] basement at the time [ I got my top surgery and]…when I
came back [from surgery] she was calling me by my chosen name. Her children were
calling me uncle and [using] male pronouns…” (Lance, age 28, KY)
A transman discussed a conversation in which his sister voiced her support for his desire
to bear children one day.
“[My sister and I are]…so close in age…I told her the other day…’I'm still very
maternal. I still love kids and babies are my favorite people on the face of the planet. I
still want to have kids…and carry them myself because it's still possible to do so.’ [My
sister replies]…’Cool, alright. Have fun.’ That feeling of normalcy is good.” (Mateuz,
age 23, KY)
Notably, 8% of trans participants (1 trans woman, 1 trans man) reported having
a transgender sibling both of whom were trans women, but instances of support from
them were not described.
Spouses. Two transgender women were legally married to their cisgender female
spouses. In both cases, the spouses were described as supportive. One transwoman
recalled how her wife demonstrated support by making sure that the hospital staff
understood her trans identity and took good care of her and treated her respectfully.
“When [my wife] …came to the hospital…she talked with [the staff] and made sure they
understood that I was transgender…. She shared her expectations with them and that was
given.” (Michelle, age 64, KY)
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Another transwoman recounted how supportive her mother and her spouse had been
throughout her transition.
“[My wife’s] and my mother’s support [has been the most important]…I could do
without the physical support…[and]…muddle through…, but emotionally… I was a
mess.” (Blossom, age 59, KY)
In the two previous examples, the latter participant had been “out” as trans for nearly
two decades whereas the other transwoman had more recently come out. Conversely,
levels of spousal adjustment differed. In one instance, the spouse had had more time
to acclimate to the partner’s transition compared to the other spouse who still appeared to
be still adjusting to her partner’s trans identity.
Children. Children comprised another potential source of support. In one case, the
child was too young to be privy to her parent’s trans identity. In another case, the child
was a bit older and more aware of her parent’s identity as a transwoman.
“[My eight year old daughter] is good with [it]…We read a lot. I use feminine voices in
our reading…That’s all fine and fun…” (Erica, age 58, KY)
In another instance, a transwoman’s adult daughter proved to be a significant source of
support for her.
“I actually got closer to [my daughter] after I came out…I was emotionally gone… as a
male…[She] and I connected after I started transitioning…It was…like she had two
moms…[We] would go up on the mountain and…shoot [guns]…[and then]…have a
slumber party, do each other’s makeup,…[and] put on fashion shows…Even now
[we]…talk about everything…” (Blossom, age 59, KY)
Some adult children were supportive while others were not. In addition to parents,
siblings, spouses, and children, there also existed a wider network of extended family
members.
Extended family. Extended family members included uncles, aunts, cousins, and
grandparents who represented other common sources of social support for several
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participants. In some cases, members of the extended family lived with the participants’
immediate family and/or lived in very close proximity. Thus, the usual psychological or
physical distance that occurs between many immediate and extended kinship networks
did not seem to apply as much in rural Central Appalachia. Bronfenbrenner (1977) does
not include the extended family network at the microsystems level, however, extended
families in Central Appalachia frequently operate as part of the microsystem.
Uncles. Uncles were described as being supportive to 20% of the participants,
especially the transmen. Support could be shown through the presentation of gendered
gifts and the forethought necessary to obtain such gifts.
“…For Christmas…my uncle got me a green sweater…The fact he got it out of the boy’s
department shows he was trying.” (Samuel, age 21, KY)
Sometimes it took time for uncles and aunts to “come around’ regardless of their age or
level of religiosity.
“…My mom’s brother…and his wife…never had a bit of trouble with [my transition]. A
lot of it was the more religious [members] of the family…,but most of them came
around…[after] they figured out it wasn’t a phase I was going through…Some [family
members] came right straight around and some of them still [have a problem with it]…”
(Blossom, age 59, KY)
Uncles appeared to play an important role in the lives of transmen especially those that
lived in more rural areas.
Aunts. Nearly 16% of participants perceived their aunts as supportive. Aunts were a
source of nurturance for some participants as seen in one account by a transman who ran
away from his parent’s home and was staying with his aunt.
“… I was going through a rough time and…things weren’t good at home. [My aunt]
took me in for three weeks…We were coming back from the store…[sitting] in her
driveway…in the truck…She was scared…[because] I had run away…and she was
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scared I would [do it again]…She reached around and grabbed me [and said] ‘I love you
like my own child…better yet, I love you as my own son.’” (Samuel, age 21, KY)
Similar to uncles, aunts were more commonly mentioned as supportive of rural transmen
compared to urban transmen or transwomen.
Cousins. Within the extended family network, cousins were the most frequently
described source of social support. Approximately 24% of participants mentioned their
cousins.
“…My [cousins and their] husbands… [are] very… nice to me, very good to me. Lord
have mercy! [I’ll be]…in a grocery store… in female mode and… have cousins hollering
at [me]…!" (Rebecca Lynn, age 61, KY)
One transman talked about how his cismale cousin showed support by being open
minded and accompanying the participant to campus LGBT-related events and gay bars.
“[My cousin is] 100% supportive. He always has been. He’s… an easy [going], laid
back, go with the flow [kind of] guy…We’d go to the gay bars…[I ask him to go
to]…Pride week…[and] transgender night…and he said, ‘Dude, whatever, I don’t care,
I’ll go.’” (Lance, age 28, KY)
Another participant, a transwoman, described how her cousin role-modeled acceptance of
the participant at a family reunion. This acceptance seemed to compel other, more
reluctant family members to do the same. The cousin’s support coupled with the
participant’s mother’s unwavering support seemed to elicit immediate demonstrations of
acceptance from other family members, even those who were older, more conservative,
and religious.
“[In 2000] was the family reunion…My cousin…broke the ice…and said, ‘Bend down
here and give me a hug, ‘ [and] after that…everybody was talking [to me]…A few of
them talked [badly about me] to mom…[and she] laid into’em…It didn’t bother her…to
put the family in line.” (Blossom, age 59, KY)
Sometimes cousins were the only supportive extended family members. Two
transwomen recalled having supportive cousins, but not supportive aunts or uncles. Only
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one transwoman described her whole family as supportive.
Grandparents. Grandparents were sporadically mentioned in participant narratives.
Grandparents were the least frequently mentioned source of support. Grandmothers were
described as being supportive by two trans participants. One transwoman described how
her grandmother exhibited support by admonishing the participant for persisting in the
stereotypically masculine behavior related to profanity.
“My meemaw’s been really affirming…She tells me not to curse…[since] it’s not
ladylike…” (June, age 25, TN)
Grandfathers were the least mentioned source of support in that they were mentioned in
one participant narrative. However, a supportive grandfather was central in a
transwoman’s narrative.
“My granddad…told me, ‘Whatever you want to do is fine with me.’ …I was
relieved…He doesn’t care what anybody does as long as it doesn’t hurt anyone else…”
(Kat, age 26, TN)
Overall, the majority of participants who perceived support within their extended
family were transmen. Twice as many transmen described having supportive extended
family members compared to transwomen. Overall, 16% percent of trans participants (1
transwoman and 3 transmen) described their entire family as supportive. Additionally, a
transman reported that aside from his father, his entire family appeared to be supportive
of his trans identity.
Non-familial
Non-familial sources of support included romantic/dating partners, friends, medical
and mental health providers, religious/spiritual sources, trans support groups, vocational
support, neighbors, academia, and Parents and Friends of Gays and Lesbians or PFLAG.
Some participants even remarked how supportive their entire community seemed to be.
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“…I count myself lucky in our community…[Even though] I don’t have a big support
group… [,they’ve] supported me 110%.” (Blossom, age 59, KY)
The amount of community support was surprising to some participants.
“I…[was worried I would]…get run out [of town] with pitchforks and torches…[like]
some Frankenstein monster,…[but] I think everyone here is basically good. They try to
do right by people…” (Rebecca, age 27, VA)
However, participants who described their entire community as accepting of their trans
identity were in the minority. Similar to references to family, participants more
frequently described supportive individuals rather than entire groups. For example,
romantic/dating partners frequently appeared in the narratives.
Romantic/dating partners. Thirty-two percent of trans participants (1 transwoman,
and 7 transmen) were dating or in long-term relationships with supportive cisgender
women. Unfortunately, support from dating partners wavered at times.
“[My girlfriend] is super supportive of me,…but at the same time [she told
me]…’[You’re] not the person I fell in love with. [You are] not who I want
anymore’…then there’s times where she’s really supportive and wants to
understand,…help me, and…be there for me…She goes back and forth…It hurts,…[but] I
think she’s coming back around…” (Zane, age 22, WV)
One transwoman was in a dating relationship with a cisgender woman whom she
perceived as supportive, yet her girlfriend insisted that the participant not modify her
male physique. Transwomen in relationships with cisgender or “cis” men, usually found
their current dating partners to be supportive. One transwoman described how her
boyfriend demonstrated his support.
“There is a gentleman…[I’ve been seeing]…I don’t feel like sex object…I [feel] like a
woman…[He] was willing to invest…[his] emotional self…” (Cynthia, age 51, WV)
Similarly, two transmen recounted their previous romantic relationships with supportive
cisgender women.
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“I came home every day from work and [cried]… [My girlfriend] would just sit with me
and [tell me], ‘Do what you got to do.’ …I didn’t like the way I looked and she helped
me find awesome guy clothes. She was just as excited about all the things I got excited
about…” (Jackson, age 24, VA)
Overall, 16% of participants (1 transwoman, 3 transmen) reported receiving support in
previous romantic relationships with trans dating partners.
“[My ex who was trans and I]...went and changed our names together. We went to the
doctor together [and] got our hormones together. She gave me shots for the first year
and a half until we broke up.” (Zach, age 23, KY)
Another transman participant had recently been forced to end a polyamorous relationship
with his cisgender and transgender boyfriends and confessed his grief over losing their
unwavering support.
Friendships. Friendships included relationships with supportive cisgender and
transgender individuals. Friendships also included best friends and roommates. The
duration of friendships varied in that some originated in childhood or high school while
others emerged after graduation or since the participants came out as trans.
“My [trans] friend and I have known each other since high school…We both identified
as lesbian…[He] came out as transgender [after graduation]…He’s been there for me a
lot, from…high school…up to now…He has went to events with me…We’ve done work in
Washington, D.C. and the National Center for Trans…He’s a really good friend of
mine.” (Zane, age 22, WV)
Twenty percent of the transmen participants continued to have contact with their high
school friends via Facebook or face-to-face encounters.
“[A friend from high school] who had identified as lesbian messaged me…telling me that
they were transgender…It’s a great feeling that someone could open up to me…”
(Samuel, age 21, KY)
Heterosexual cis women friends were the most regularly cited (64%) source of social
support by trans participants. Five transwomen and 11 transmen described having
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supportive relationships with their heterosexual cis women friends.
“The women will flat tell you you're a girl. You've always been a girl. Ever since I
started seeing you dressing I knew that you were a woman.” (Rebecca Lynn, age 61, KY)
Heterosexual cis men friends were mentioned by 56% of participants. Specifically, four
transwomen and 10 transmen perceived their heterosexual cis men friends to be
supportive.
“[My friend]…loves to hang out with me. He’ll text me and [say],‘Hey, you want to
hang out tonight, Ma’am?’...He calls me Ma’am all the time now. He’s very polite about
it.” (Alice, age 29, TN)
A couple of transwomen noted how significant it was to receive support from cisgender
individuals who were not LGBT.
“…It’s great to have other trans people [as support, and]…in the LGBT circle everyone
is cheering you on…[They] want to be cheered on too…It’s not that outside support is
more valid…There’s [just] something comforting[when] people who are not like you…
accept you.” (Helena, age 25, VA)
Heterosexual and LGB cisgender friends were a significant source of support for urban
and rural trans participants.
Best friends. Friendships with individuals deemed as “best friends” were categorized
separately as these friendships appeared to surpass general friendships in terms of
participants’ reported feelings of increased intimacy and closeness.
“When we were in high school and [people] would use female pronouns, [my best friend]
would correct them. She’d [say], ‘It’s he. It’s he.’…She would do stuff like that even
from the beginning when I’d first told her [I was trans]…” (Samuel, age 21, KY)
Some participants reasoned that the greater support they received from best friends was
because the person was more “liberal.” Other participants thought their best friends were
influenced more by religion.
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“One of my…best friends…is very religious…I think her religion…[has] made her more
accepting [of me]…She is very critical of the Bible and how people use it. Her husband
will actually go through the history [of the Bible]…and [dispute] all [of] the
passages…used to discriminate against [trans] people…” (Zach, age 23, KY)
Twelve percent of transmen said their best friends were heterosexual cis men.
“My best friend…has been amazing….He’s had some issues…with keeping the pronouns
[and my preferred name] straight…He was terrified he would slip…He [said] ‘I don’t
want to disrespect you.’ I [told him], ‘Don’t worry about it…You are my most supportive
friend ever. You are amazing.’ [After that, he] managed to relax a little bit...” (Stephen,
age 43, VA)
Another 12% of transmen reported that their best friends were gay cis men.
Additionally, a transwoman participant said her best friend was a heterosexual cis
woman, while another transwoman participant described her best friend as a
heterosexual cis man.
Roommates. Roommates represented another source of support often described in a
separate, differentiated manner compared to other types of friendships. Three transmen
recounted their supportive relationships with their roommates who were heterosexual cis
women. One of the transmen described how his roommate supported him by being his
spokesperson in the workplace in which they were both employed.
“[She]…has to answer all [of the] questions people don’t want to ask me…I guess they
feel I’m… really sensitive. I am to some extent…They know [she] will be brutally
honest…People won’t ask me directly, they ask my friends…” (Jordan, age 23, TN)
Notably, several participants reported having more frequent interactions with roommates
compared to their best friends and family members.
Transgender friends. In addition to friendships with cisgender individuals,
friendships with other transgender individuals comprised another significant source of
support for some participants. Supportive relationships with other trans individuals often
transcended geography. Regardless of geographic location, rural or urban, friendships
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with other trans individuals were periodically reported. In fact, in the smallest town I
traveled to in all of Central Appalachia, two transwomen lived in close proximity.
“…Becky lives a mile from here…She’s my biggest support…We are like-minded as far
as…gender identity [goes]…This brings us together…I love her to pieces…” (Erica, age
58, KY)
Within participants’ hometowns, a few transgender friends existed, but not enough to
create a transgender community. Some rural participants, however, had to travel long
distances if they wished to interact with trans friends.
“There’s no social network [here]… If I want to hang out with people or do anything
LGBT-related, I either have to travel to Roanoke or Blacksburg or even Radford… It gets
really lonely.“ (Stephen, age 43, VA)
Most participants who lived in rural areas went online to connect with other trans
individuals. Twenty percent of participants (1 transwoman, 3 transmen) stated that online
communities were a valuable resource and allowed them to connect with supportive trans
individuals who also lived in Central Appalachia. Another important mode of contact
was the telephone.
“I’ve got a [trans] friend who lives in Berea…We talk a lot. We’re on the phone most
every night for an hour or two…” (Erica, age 58, KY)
In terms of the gender identity make-up of transgender friends, 28% of trans participants
(2 transwomen, 5 transmen) reported having supportive friendships with transmen and
another 20% (3 transwomen, 2 transmen) had supportive friendships with transwomen.
“My [trans] friend Charlie went with me [to counseling] the first time…We’ve been best
friends for three years…I remember us crying a lot together…” (Jordan, age 23, TN)
Some participants (36%) did not specify the gender of their trans friends (3 transwomen,
6 transmen).
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“[My trans friends and I can] relate to each other. [I’ll say], ‘This person at the store
said this or acted weird around me,’ and [they’ll say], ‘Oh, I totally get it,’…We…all
have these awkward and funny, in hindsight, stories…” (Helena, age 25, VA)
Regardless of gender identity, cis or trans, friendships with one’s “chosen family” was
vital for some participants who lacked support from their biological family.
“…I get more support from my homophily…,my created family, than I do my actual
family…” (Charlie, age 24, TN)
Support from cisgender and transgender friends took place in a variety of arrangements
including general friendships, best friends, and close relationships with roommates.
Consequently, support within friendships was provided by different individuals in diverse
arrangements all of which proved to be significant sources of support.
Medical providers. Medical personnel comprised another sub-category of support.
Twenty percent of participants recalled supportive doctors, nurse practitioners, and
hospital staff. A transman recounted the support he felt from his medical doctor
including the procedures used in the waiting area.
“There was no gendering at all in the [doctor’s] office. There [were] no
pronouns…That’s good not to assume anything.” (Jordan, age 23, TN)
All other participants in this sub-category were transwomen. Again, the waiting room
atmosphere seemed supportive to one transwoman.
“… My doctor… [is] very, very supportive...[She] recognizes me as a transgender
person…Her and her staff [are] very friendly. The pronouns are what I expect…[and]
sitting in the waiting room has not been a problem…[After] I came out to her…she said,
‘… I had one other trans patient…[and] I know from [working with her]…some of the
things that you may be going through…what kind of blood work… [and other] things to
check…’ [She also made]…some suggestions as to…skin care.” (Michelle, age 64, KY)
Furthermore, even if a doctor was not overtly personable, simply being open minded and
accepting was viewed as supportive.
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“My doctor [is]…the only doctor in the immediate area who treats trans people…He’s
not warm and fuzzy…,but he’s always asking me, ‘How are things going? How is your
family?’ [He treats me]… like a normal person.” (Helena, age 25, VA)
In some cases, supportive medical personnel disclosed having transgender family
members.
“… The nurse practitioner [at the Women’s Clinic told me that]… her sister used to be
her brother.” (Cynthia, age 51, WV)
Support from medical personnel could come from all staff, from the receptionist desk to
the waiting room to the examination room.
Mental health providers. Supportive mental health service providers were
mentioned by 36% of participants. Supportive mental health providers were frequently
located on college campuses and some Veteran’s Administrations or VAs. One
transwoman described her supportive experiences with mental health providers in two
different VAs. One of the VA therapists was perceived as particularly supportive.
“I have a therapist at the …VA that [I’m] quite pleased with…She’s been there for
me…[as] a shoulder to cry on…” (Cynthia, age 51, WV)
Another setting that often contained supportive mental health service providers was
college campuses. In fact, 32% of trans participants (4 transwomen, and 3 transmen)
reported supportive interactions with mental health providers at colleges and universities
located throughout Central Appalachia.
“I went to counseling [on campus]…He was really good. We…talked about gender
things.” (Jordan, age 23, TN)
“I started transitioning at the very beginning of grad school…I…started seeing a
counselor…She was so helpful [to me in] dealing with the emotional aspect of
transition…” (Helena, age 25, VA)
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The combined support of mental health and medical service providers appeared to
facilitate the physical and emotional aspects of coming to terms with participants’
transgender identity and then realizing a physical transformation.
Even though several participants were surprised by the amount of support they
received from medical and mental health professionals, a glaring lack of transgenderspecific resources remained. Some participants wished to migrate out of Central
Appalachia based on a lack of transgender-specific resources in the region.
“It’s a struggle trying to find a therapist to go to…[and there are no trans support
groups here]…” (Samuel, age 21, KY)
There was also a notable absence of gender specialists.
“There are no [gender specialists] here…Bigger cities…almost always have a
doctor…who is affirming and willing to help. Those resources are hard to find
[here]…The fear of not being able to find [resources] and getting started with
[transition]…is a pretty scary place to be…I’m sure it’s easier in Kentucky and the
Carolinas, but here it’s hell.” (June, age 25, TN)
A lack of medical and mental providers influenced another participant’s transition.
“Trying to find providers is damn near impossible. It’s hard to transition in any place
that’s rural. I think it’s harder in rural Appalachia than a lot of places just because
we’re…so conservative and anything that’s different is viewed as wrong and it has to be
cleansed… [but] it’s changing…very slowly.” (Stephen, age 43, VA)
Another participant described her desire to move away from her family and Appalachian
culture due to the discriminatory laws and other barriers which hindered the transition
process for her.
“…As much as I love Appalachian culture and … my family…I have no love for
Tennessee...as an institution. No, I don’t love being trans in the south. If I could move
right away…, I…would,…anywhere above the Mason Dixon line…” (June, age 25, TN)
Sometimes participants wished to move due to a lack of employment opportunities.
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“It’s better than I thought it would be [living here which is] …cause to be
optimistic,…[but] there are no queer archives here…I think I’ll have to look elsewhere
[for a job.]…I’ve [always] been drawn back to these mountains. It’s a beautiful region.
I’ve got roots here…Maybe I’ll retire and come back…A part of me will always be in this
region.” (Kat, age 26, TN)
A transman talked about moving away from his rural hometown to go to college in a
bigger city and in doing so, might also solidify his identity in a new place.
“I live in a rural area,…[but] I’ll be moving to Georgia in a couple weeks [to go to

college]…I’ll hopefully get a job there and start using my chosen name.” (Jay, age 19,
TN)
Larger cities were also viewed as potential places of respite.
“I think it will help me to move to Atlanta, where it’s a liberal place to live. We call it
‘queer battle fatigue’ here.” (Jordan, age 23, TN)
However, moving to a larger city did not always provide a more accepting community for
participants.
“I moved to [the city because]…I needed more social acceptance…[however,] the gay
community is not as accepting [here]…It’s very divisive.” (Cynthia, age 51, WV)
Lastly, Central Appalachian culture was not always appealing.
“…I’ve had a really smooth transition,…[but] I want to move to the northeast or the
northwest…I miss the culture up there and it seems more accepting...Part of the culture
here is to be…outwardly friendly to people [and]…that…has been nice,…but you…don’t
really know [what people think about you]…[Whereas] in the north, people are less
likely to pretend to be nice to you.” (Helena, age 25, VA)
Not all participants wished to move, however. Even in the smallest of towns, some
participants wished to remain. A transwoman who had lived nearly her entire life in a
small hamlet in Eastern Kentucky commented that the advantages of living in a small
town outweighed the disadvantages.
“In a small town, there’s goods and bads…You have no anonymity. Everybody knows
your business. Everybody knew…your family…[After my transition,] I was a
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phenomenon, just something to gossip about,…[but] once they saw I wasn’t going to be
some flamboyant flaming drag queen…it basically died out…In the long run, it’s better to
live in a small town like this…” (Blossom, age 59, KY)
Similarly, the viewpoint of another transwoman in Virginia was quite optimistic.
“I couldn’t imagine anything better. Between the derby team, [my co-workers],…my
whole family,…[and] PFLAG…I feel like I couldn’t be blindfolded and throw a rock
without hitting someone that’s there to support me.” (Rebecca, age 27, VA)
Overall, more participants wished to move compared to those who wished to remain in
their Central Appalachian communities. Younger participants especially, transwomen
and transmen in rural and urban locations, frequently voiced a wish to migrate out of the
region.
Religious/spiritual sources. In addition to mental and medical health providers, other
groups that sometimes provided support were religious or spiritual communities. In fact,
religious and spiritually affiliated individuals were vital sources of support for some
participants. Various congregations including Unitarian Universalist, Nazarene, Reform
Christian, and non-denominational churches were perceived as being or having at least
some supportive members. Twenty-four percent (4 transwomen, 2 transmen) of
participants described having supportive experiences with pastors and/or congregation
members. In one case, a pastor communicated his staunch support for the trans
participant.
“[My minister said,] ‘ …I understand that you’re going through some things and it’s not
for me to judge what’s going on with you… Some people will support you while others
won’t…[but] the moment I hear somebody…say you’re not welcome in this church, I
won’t be [here] anymore [either].’” (Michelle, age 64, KY)
In another instance, a pastor and a congregant offered assistance to a transwoman church
member who was experiencing a financial hardship.
“…I was living in my vehicle. The minister [said], ‘Here's $400…Fix your vehicle, buy
some groceries’…[and then another member] of the church…gave me a bag of groceries
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and $100 and some razors, because I have to shave my face everyday…” (June, age 25,
TN)
God proved to be a significant source of support for a transwoman participant as she
described sensing the presence of God throughout her transition.
“I’ve always had a strong religious commitment… I don’t think I would be alive [without
it]. It’s prevented me from being suicidal or… taking action on suicidal thoughts…[God
has] always been telling me, ‘It gets better.’ I know…everything’s not going to be
perfect…, but…it will get better.” (Michelle, age 64, KY)
Two participants said they avoided churches after having experienced rejection for their
trans identities. However, one of these participants, a transwoman, found spiritual solace
in an LGBT Bible group she discovered on campus.
“…There was this local Bible study group on campus…[that] was LGBT themed…That
was one of the first places I started to come out [as trans]…They were all very
understanding…[and showed me] immediate acceptance, kindness, and a willingness to
help…” (Helena, age 25, VA)
Familial affiliation with conservative religions however, did not always mean a lack of
support for trans individuals. Twenty-four percent of trans participants (3 transmen, 3
transwomen) reported having supportive interactions with individuals affiliated with
conservative religions.
“[My cousin]…was surprising…She sent me a message [of support] on Facebook…I was
shocked she cared…She’s… one of the most religious people in my family…[Her ]
husband is in the Baptist Ministry.” (Jordan, age 23, TN)
Not all participants perceived churches as supportive. In fact, some churches and
religious faiths were a source of emotional pain for participants. Some reported
experiences of rejection from individual congregants or from the church as a whole and
felt disenfranchised from the faith, itself. Two participants had family members who
were ministers in conservative religions. Twenty percent of participants reported having
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family members who espoused ultra conservative views that were rejecting. One
transwoman described having positive feelings for her brother who is a minister, but she
was also aware of the limitations of his acceptance within the religious sphere.
“[My family are]…strict…old regulars of Primitive Baptist. Very, very religious family
[who]…believes [it’s]…a sin for a man to wear women's clothing… My brother…is a
preacher in the church… He calls me Brister…’Br’ for brother and ‘ister’ for sister,
Brister. [My brother]… is just a really good man… as good a man as I've ever met in my
life. He lives his faith…,but he'll…[say] straight up, ‘You can't come down here to
church.’” (Rebecca Lynn, age 61, KY)
One transman attended a church with his family every Sunday even though he did not
feel affirmed by the church or his parents. He stated he did so in order to maintain
harmony within the family.
Overall, supportive churches existed throughout urban and rural regions throughout
Central Appalachia. However, churches as a whole were not always supportive towards
trans participants. The focus now turns to other sources of support frequently described
including transgender support groups, the workplace, neighbors, and academia.
Transgender support groups. Transgender support groups represented another
potential source of support. Like churches however, not all transgender support groups
were perceived as safe havens for trans participants.
“Honestly, I’ve had better support from LGB people…than just trans people…Apart from
[a couple of supportive trans friends]…[I’ve not]…had good experiences in support
groups.” (Kat, age 26, TN)
Three transwomen and a transman stated that they had reached out to their local
transgender support groups and had had negative experiences. A transwoman discussed
how uncomfortable her trans boyfriend felt when they attended the group.
“[My trans boyfriend, a transwoman friend of mine, and I]…went to a trans group… It
was a really bad experience. One of the transwomen was talking about how bad all
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transguys were except [for my boyfriend]…He's the exception, ‘of course,’ because he's
sitting right there. It was just uncomfortable…There was another [group member] who
was completely left out… We didn't go back.” (Kat, age 26, TN)
Another transman described how he felt alienated from his local transman group.
“…There's one group…It's awful…They'll deny you access to their group for not
being ‘trans enough’…[It’s] just some boys' club that’s misogynistic and
invalidating…It's [a]… white, upper class male thing that they want to keep going…”
(Jordan, age 23, TN)
Another transwoman who initially identified as a “cross dresser” received no reply to her
inquiry to an online transgender support group. Three other participants recalled how
another transgender support group in the Central Appalachian region had group members
they described as very judgmental, cloistered, and who shunned any transwomen the
group members felt did not pass, did not wish to pursue GRS, and/or identified as queer.
Thankfully, supportive trans groups did exist on the border of Central Appalachia.
However, to reach this support trans group, trans participants in more rural areas had to
travel long distances, which proved to be a hardship for some.
“Further east and…south…distance becomes…more of an issue…[If one has]…to stay
overnight that costs money and it just gets to be harder and harder…to do. To my
knowledge, I don’t know of any support organizations at all in [Eastern Kentucky].”
(Serena, age 44, KY)
Multiple participants received support and acceptance in a transgender support group that
met in Lexington, KY. Four transwomen reported that they periodically attended this
particular transgender support group and perceived it to be a significant source of support
plus an opportunity to socialize with other trans individuals. This particular trans support
group was deemed supportive, but was not situated within Central Appalachia. The trans
support group in Lexington, KY group provided initial contacts for this research study.
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Several trans support groups that were located in Central Appalachia, however, were
frequently described as unsupportive by participants. Interestingly, one trans support
group spokesperson I had reached out to said he did not wish to pass on the study
information to members who regularly attended the trans support group members based
on previous researchers who had “betrayed” the group members by casting the group in a
negative light. However, it was some of the participants themselves, not myself, who
said the trans support groups in the region seemed to be unsafe and invalidating spaces.
A few transmen did find a transmen support group helpful, but the majority of
participants did not.
Online support groups represented another significant source of support for two
transmen participants. Affiliation with other transmen via online support groups seemed
especially important during their early stages of transition. An online transmen support
group had members who also lived within the Central Appalachian region. A young
transman in the study discussed how important it was for him to find this supportive
online transmen group.
“…I usually try to find some sort of support online, which I did actually come across a
site which is specifically [for] transgender people…They are really nice. [It’s a] good
place for me to go.“ (Samuel, age 21, KY)
Online support groups offered another connection for some trans participants to reach out
to other trans individuals living in Central Appalachia.
PFLAG represented another significant source of support for some participants (12%)
and their families. Even though gender minorities are not represented in the PFLAG
acronym, the organization appears to be a vital source of support nonetheless. In fact,
after coming out as trans, one transwoman’s mother not only changed her views on
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sexual and gender minorities, but also became an active member in the local PFLAG
chapter. In her role, the participant’s mother was able to offer support to several trans
and LGB individuals in the community and their families.
“[My mom]…was kind of alarmed at first, but never [said], ‘You’re going to hell,’… I
think this whole experience has changed her views…. A couple of years before I told her
[I was trans,]… I remember having conversations [where she said], …’ Gay people can
do what they want. I just don’t know about them getting married.’ [Since coming out as
trans]…she’s a champion of the PFLAG group in town…[and]…always hard-core
volunteering.” (Rebecca, age 27, VA)
The inclusivity and support provided by his local PFLAG chapter was described in the
narrative of a transman in the study.
“I became really heavily involved in PFLAG…The whole leadership team has just been
super on board with my transition…[by] trying to be more trans inclusive…[They’ve
offered me] kind words and excitement.” (Jackson, age 24, VA)
Transgender groups were a mixed bag for some. Some transgender groups were
supportive while others were not. Sadly, there seemed to be more unsupportive than
affirming transgender groups that participants had attended. Only one transgender
support group that truly was supportive for a couple of transmen was located within
Central Appalachia. The only other supportive trans group mentioned existed on the
border of this region. Transgender support groups were sometimes invalidating and
inaccessible to certain trans individuals. However, online trans support groups helped
address this need. Local PFLAG chapters in Central Appalachia also provided support to
different participants and their families. Interestingly, however, the workplace often
contained more supportive and affirming individuals than transgender support groups.
Workplace support. Support within the workplace might include non-discriminatory
and inclusive company policies, and/or accepting co-workers, supervisors, human
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resource staff, and customers. Company-wide support was reported by 40%
(4 transwomen, 6 transmen) of trans participants who perceived their current or past place
of employment as supportive. Supportive companies included factories, retail stores,
service stations, mental health agencies, health and wellness businesses, and facilities
located on college campuses. One nationally known company was in the process of
modifying its business practices and workplace policies in order to become more trans
inclusive. Executive level employees had sought out a participant’s input after she
initiated a request for the company to become more trans inclusive.
“…[The company] asked me to help them create a policy…I was on a conference call
with…a few corporate people…They asked me a lot of great questions and…let
me…educate them about transgenderism[,]…gender queer [issues],…gender itself, [and]
sexism….That was really empowering.” (Alice, age 29, TN)
Support was provided in a variety of ways by a diversity of staff members in different
positions.
Supervisors and human resource staff. Supervisors and store managers from a
variety of employment domains were found to be supportive by nearly 56% of
participants (4 transwomen, 10 transmen). Sometimes managers role-modeled
acceptance of their trans employees and admonished any disrespectful employees.
“There was a girl that I went to high school [who was] working [with me]… She told
everyone…[I was transgender]…[so] I [went] to the manager and …[my manager told
me], ‘I’ll take care of it’…[My manager] never once saw me as anything but male. She
seemed fully supportive with everything and she didn’t even know of things like that…so
it was very nice of her to help out like she did.” (Samuel, age 21, KY)
Twelve percent of participants (1 transwoman, 2 transmen) reported having supportive
exchanges with human resources staff who helped them find gender neutral or private
bathrooms to use during work hours.
“I’d been going to the women’s bathroom,…but I kept getting looks and I [didn’t] want
anybody to hurt me… [However,] I [also didn’t] want to go to the men’s because …all
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these people… went through training with [me before I had transitioned]…[Human
resources staff] actually allowed me to use [their]…private bathroom. I was allowed to
go to the men’s bathroom up there…” (Lance, age 28, KY)
Additionally, names were sometimes changed on posted schedules and other workrelated material to match one’s preferred name. A transman participant however said he
had to wear a name tag bearing his birth name since he had not legally changed his name
yet even though the company itself was GLBT friendly. The company refused to provide
a name tag that did not match his employment paperwork. The reverse was true as well.
Individual supervisors and managers periodically demonstrated support for their trans
employees within a discriminatory corporate structure. Aside from some managers and
administrative staff (i.e., Human Resources personnel) and co-workers also provided
significant support to numerous participants.
Co-workers. Co-workers were sometimes collectively supportive towards a trans
employee. Several participants described having specific supportive interactions with coworkers.
“I was working at [a local factory in my hometown]. Everyone…was super supportive.
They instantly started calling me [Lance]…I [literally] came in one day with long hair
and came in the next day with all of it shaved off…” (Lance, age 28, KY)
Another transman divulged how his supportive relationships with his co-workers helped
offset a lack of familial support.
“[The majority of my support comes from]…my coworkers… We’re a family…I can call
any of them at any hour of the night and talk to them if I need to.” (Jackson, age 24, VA)
Fifty-six percent of participants (5 transwomen, 9 transmen) said they had close and/or
supportive relationships with cisgender women co-workers. In the previously mentioned
example of a transman having to wear a name tag that bore his birth name, he described
how a cisgender female co-worker demonstrated her support.
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“One of the girls saw my name tag last week and [asked]…‘Why does that still say
Brittney?’ I told her, ‘Legalities. I haven't [spoken]…to the head supervisor guy [yet].’
She rips off my name tag…and says, ‘Well, I guess we're going to have to get you a new
name tag.’” (Bryce, age 23, KY)
Forty percent of participants (4 transwomen, 6 transmen) reported receiving support from
their cisgender male co-workers.
“[I was really worried about a particular co-worker],…but it turned out he
was…actually pretty cool with [my trans identity]…He told me, ‘I always thought you
were a good person and I don’t see this as changing…Anytime you want to…stop in and
have a drink and we’ll talk…Another [co-worker had been] my shuttle buddy [in the coal
mines]…For the longest time, he didn’t want anything to do with me, but…now…we
talk…and he actually calls me ‘Blossom.’” (Blossom, age 59, KY)
Male and female co-workers provided support to several participants, especially
transmen. This support provided by co-workers was appreciated by transmen and
transwomen participants.
Customers. Customers comprised another source of support for some participants.
One transwoman had owned her own business in a very rural town and received
patronage from cisgender men and women who frequented her business. A patron came
into her place of business and demonstrated her support by disclosing her own
transgender son’s identity.
“…A client of mine walked into my [beauty/barber] shop…[and told me] her son used to
be her daughter…” (Cynthia, age 51, WV)
Two trans participants (1 transwoman, 1 transman) reported supportive exchanges with
customers who came into their place of employment.
(Exchange at a gas station) “[A customer comes in and says] ‘Hi, dear/sir. I guess you’re
a sir now, right?’ [I replied], ‘’Yeah. You got it’… If someone’s willing to come in and
just put everything aside that they’ve known…and [say], ‘You’re a sir now?’ I’m like,
‘Honey, I love you. I will bend over backwards to make your life a better place because
you just recognized me for who I am and decided that that was worth respecting.’”
(Stephen, age 43, VA)
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Unfortunately, some places of employment were not at all supportive. One transman
was currently in litigation with a company for blatant discrimination based on his trans
identity. Similarly, another transman had suffered bullying from other co-workers and a
supervisor. Some participants waited until retirement before they transitioned. A
transman and a transwoman said they did not feel comfortable revealing their trans
identity at their current place of employment due to its perceived conservative climate.
These participants felt they could potentially lose their source of livelihood which was
especially risky in a region fraught with economic disparity and limited economic
opportunities. Overall, however, the workplace represented vital sources of support for
the majority of trans participants.
Neighbors. Neighbors were a perceived source of support for 32% of participants.
The size of the community was inconsequential. Neighbors were particularly supportive
toward participants who had been out as transgender in their communities for an
extended period of time. One particular transwoman recounted how she relied heavily on
the support of her neighbors in her tiny community in Eastern Kentucky.
“[My wife and I] have a really good relationship with the neighbors…They think the
world of [us]…[They’ve] let me live my life as I saw fit…The next door neighbor Ted and
I have a better relationship…than ever before.” (Blossom, age 59, KY)
She also described how her cis male neighbors became more supportive after she
educated them on trans identity and assured her neighbors that she would not be flashy or
“flamboyant.”
“…[My friends,]Steve and Jake live right across [from] here…When I came out to
them…they seemed dumbfounded…[and] stunned…They didn’t really know what
[transsexualism] was…I explained…[that] I didn’t plan to be some big flaming drag
queen…[whose] going out in ball gowns in the middle of the day…They were a bit
reserved [at first], but now [our friendships] are actually stronger and…[we] get along
better now than ever…” (Blossom, age 59, KY)
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In both cases, she remarked on not only how her neighbors eventually “came around” to
accepting her trans identity, but how her relationships with them deepened over time.
Supportive neighbors were also described by another transwoman who lived in a more
urban area in Central Appalachia. She commented on how the neighbors in her
apartment building exhibited support by assisting her during emergency situations related
to car trouble.
“My neighbors are really cool…They do a lot of volunteer work at churches around
here...They’ve driven me to work when my car broke down…[and] helped me jump [my
car] a couple times…” (Alice, age 29, TN)
Neighbors could prove to be good friends and/or a dependable source of assistance.
Another source of support for some participants was institutions of higher education.
Academia. Professors, students, and administrative personnel associated with
colleges and universities throughout Central Appalachia were cited as prominent sources
of support by nearly half of the participants (48%). This percentage does not mean that
nearly half of the participants were currently students, rather some participants described
past supportive experiences they’d had as a college student. Nearly all of the participants
had attended some college or technical school (99%).
Classmates. Classmates and in some instances, the entire campus community,
represented a notable source of support for several participants. Forty eight percent of
participants reported examples of support from fellow classmates. For example, a
transman described supportive experiences with classmates in his social work program.
“For most of [my classmates], I’ve been the only transgender person that they have ever
met and they’ve all been like, ‘Having you in classes has been so incredible because it’s
allowed us to see a different side of things and to understand the transgender viewpoint
and…the chance to get to know someone who is transgender…’ They’ve been
amazing.” (Stephen, age 43, VA)
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Twelve percent of participants reported having supportive undergraduate classmates and
slightly more (16%) participants reported having supportive classmates at the graduate
level.
“Everybody in my [graduate] program…has…been really supportive…They’ve gotten a
lot better as time has gone [by]…with pronouns…” (Charlie, age 24, TN)
Overall, support and acceptance were recounted at both the undergraduate and graduate
levels.
Professors. Professors made up another regularly mentioned sub-category of support
for some trans participants. Forty percent of participants including seven transmen and
three transwomen recalled how professors in a variety of disciplines were quite
supportive of their trans identity. A transwoman remembered how understanding her
professor had been when she was experiencing aversive issues related to her transition.
“…Earlier this semester, I…was having problems getting my hormone
therapy…It’s…like going through menopause…I missed a lot of class because I was sick
all the time and I didn’t have a doctor’s note…[However,] my teacher…was really
supportive…” (June, age 25, TN)
The wide array of academic disciplines that professors represented included: Botany,
English, Gender Studies, Music, Psychology, and Social Work. One transwoman
described coming out to her music professor in the middle of a guitar lesson.
“I [wound] up coming out to all my professors…[One professor said], ‘Oh really?
That’s interesting…If you need anything let me know. [Now] let’s get on with the guitar
lesson…’” (June, age 25, TN)
Women and Gender studies and Psychology courses housed the most supportive
professors according to participants. Twelve percent of participants described supportive
experiences with professors in the Women and Gender Studies department.
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“All of my professors have been super affirming…Some of them are in gender studies,
so that lends itself to being accepting of trans people…” (Kat, age 26, TN)
She also recalled how the same department implored her to create a blog detailing her
experiences as a transwoman. This request later inspired her to continue this endeavor in
a more personal way.
“[The Women and Gender Studies Department]…accepted me as a woman completely.
They actually asked me to write about trans issues on the Women's Studies blog, which is
part of what got me writing my own blog and getting my name out there.” (Kat, age 26,
TN)
Similarly, 12% of participants recalled receiving unwavering support from their
Psychology professors and classmates.
“Most of [my classmates] are psychology majors, so they understand [trans identity]…”
(Zach, age 23, KY)
“Most of [my professors have been]…psych professors. I’ve come to learn acceptance
from them is pretty much guaranteed.” (Mateuz, age 23, KY)
Some participants related supportive experiences from either classmates or professors,
however, 20% (4 transmen, 1 transwoman) of participants perceived their entire campus
community as supportive of their trans identity.
“I haven’t really had anyone treat me…less than a normal girl,…just a normal girl going
to college.” (June, age 25, TN)
Thus far, sub-categories of support have included familial and non-familial sources of
support. Many sub-categories of support emerged. Vast numbers of supportive
exchanges occurred within family, friendships, medical/mental health, churches,
transgender support groups, workplace, neighborhood, school, and local PFLAG
chapters. Nineteen non-familial sources of support were referenced compared to 12
immediate familial and 13 extended familial supports. Detailed descriptions of the
diverse sources of support have been explored, therefore the focus now turns to the three
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main sub-categories that encompassed common types of support that participants
perceived.
Types of Social Support
Social support manifested differently in the lives of trans participants. Thematic
analysis of participant interviews revealed three main sub-categories of types of support
which were identity, emotional, and practical support. Identity support encompassed a
wide diversity of sub-categories. There were 15 sub-categories of identity support
contained in the participant narratives. Three sub-categories of emotional support and
four sub-categories of practical support were described. Interpersonal or affectionate
sub-categories of support that did not appear directly related to the participant’s trans
identity were subsumed under emotional support. However, whether a positive behavior
was provided to the participant in general or was more specifically related to their trans
identity was not always clear. Therefore, the context of the material was taken into
consideration and follow up questions were sometimes asked to clarify the sub-category
of support being described.
One could argue that you cannot separate an individual from salient social locations.
For example, if a woman gets support, is it always the case that the other person is
accepting of her gender? Is the support being offered because of or in spite of her
gender? Consequently, I tried to rely primarily on how the participants interpreted the
situation. In reality, it may be that all support relayed to a trans individual is in some way
implicit identity support. This did not seem to be the case, however, in situations where
the family provided financial support, but withheld identity support.
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Identity support. Identity support refers to perceived behavioral and/or verbal
support directly related to the transition or trans identity of the participant. Identity
support was conveyed through a joining between the trans individual and supportive
others before, during, and following the transition process. Joining or participating in the
transition process seemed to provide extra confidence and courage to the trans participant
as they underwent gender identity exploration and the transition process.
For the purposes of this analysis, transition is non-specific term used to refer to any
movement along the gender spectrum that approximates or represents the participants’
evolution of self. The transition process was different for everyone. For example, some
participants felt content to take hormones and to change their style of dress to align with
their sense of gender while others desired to obtain top surgery. Others wished to have
full gender confirmation surgery.
No matter the degree or type of transition, there existed several points at which
supportive others could be helpful and validating of the trans participants’ identity. In
sum, 15 sub-categories of identity support were identified and included: Encouragement
and affirmation, mentorship and trans visibility, referential support, surgical and
non/surgical support, appearance support, preferred gendered treatment, corrects self or
others for misgendering, equal treatment, comfort around trans individual, ally and
advocacy support, acquiring information about trans identity, awareness of trans
accessibility, acknowledgement of societal contributions, a sense of protectiveness of
trans participant, and a lack of negative treatment.
Encouragement and affirmation. Encouragement to transition or come out as trans
and to embrace one’s trans identity were perceived as powerful sub-categories of identity
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support. The sub-categories seemed particularly vital in the early stages of coming out
and transitioning. Two participants reported that others let them be themselves and
encouraged the participant to dress in their preferred clothing.
“My [gay] friend [and I]…ran around together…and that’s when I began dressing up
part time again…He would take me [places]…,to see different people…He got me out
[of my house]…” (Diane, age 39, KY)
Another 16% of participants described how others helped them deal with the emotional
aspects of transitioning which was imperative when the participants were feeling negative
towards their bodies.
“…The most important thing people have done is [being]…patient with [me]…when I’m
beating myself up over…hating my body for being this in-between…” (June, age 25, TN)
Initially, encouragement could be communicated by others when they simply said
positive things about trans individuals in general. Further on in the process, 12% of trans
participants described how others had encouraged them to present as male or female
while another 20% said others encouraged them to transition. One transman recounted
how his best friend gave him the nudge he needed to proceed in his transition.
“[My best friend told me], ‘Just stand up and do what you need to do and not give
up’…She definitely pushed me to continue to move forward.” (Zane, age 22, WV)
Two transwomen participants described how others had assisted them in coming to terms
with their trans identity and helped them realize their “true self.” Two other transwomen
recalled how others encouraged them to be more out and authentic in their interactions
with loved ones and the broader community.
A more intense form of encouragement was affirmation and even excitement that
others sometimes communicated to participants. Sixteen percent (four transmen)
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reported the excitement they witnessed from others as they transitioned and how positive
and unexpected this was for them.
“….This guy and girl I…went to high school with…[were at this party]… I’d…been on
hormones for a little while….She …was just so excited [for me]. It was nice to
see…excitement [in others]…[Then my]…guy friend….walked up to me and [said,]’ I
have full respect for you just for following through with everything and not letting other
people get in the way of that.’ That was really nice to hear and that showed a lot of
support. I didn’t expect it at all.” (Samuel, age 21, KY)
Twenty-eight percent of participants cited affirmation from the others as supportive of
their identities. Two other participants said others were supportive when they told the
participant how proud they were of them for transitioning.
Mentorship and transgender visibility. Affirmation of one’s trans identity by similar
others and connection to affirming groups were other important types of support that
facilitated the transition process for many participants. Throughout the transition
process, having mentors and role-models in the community provided a significant source
of support for several participants. Merely observing another openly trans individual in
the community was influential to 12% of the trans participants, especially for those who
resided in more isolated, rural communities.
“[Rebecca Lynn],… another transwoman in the community [helps me]…just by being
there…, just by physically being there, and never being judgmental…” (Erica age 58,
KY)
Seeing another trans individual in the community or even knowing of a trans individual
who was living authentically in a small rural community was inspiring for a transwoman
living in a larger community.
“She’s down in [a rural county] somewhere… She’s full time these days, living with her
girlfriend. It’s amazing! She transitioned on the job. I just can’t imagine doing that in
her circumstances,… but she did it…God bless her. She’s still down there…It certainly
built up my confidence…to be able to go out and not expect everybody in the world to
think I’m a monster because of my gender issues.” (Serena, age 44, KY)
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Introducing trans participants to other trans individuals was another sub-category of
identity support under the theme of mentorship. Mentors sometimes became friends and
role-models. Forty percent of participants described role modeling (n=1) (transwoman)
and mentorship (n=9) (2 transwomen, 7 transmen) as meaningful types of support in their
lives. At its most basic, meeting someone who is trans might mirror one’s unrealized
inner gender and validate any unexplored feelings and questions about one’s gender
identity.
“Getting to meet [my first transman] and… hearing his story and coming out of that
thinking, ’Oh my God. This is truly me. This is who I am…’” (Stephen, age 43, VA)
Two other transmen recalled how supportive it was to begin hormone therapy with other
trans men. Identity support also came about by having trans role models or simply
observing other trans individuals in the community.
Referential support. Referential support refers to any support related to the use of
one’s preferred name, pronouns, and recognition of a role change. Using one’s preferred
name and preferred pronouns was paramount to communicating support. Twelve percent
of participants reported how loved ones had assisted them in creating their preferred
names. For example, one transwoman collaborated with her mother to form her new
name, a memorial to cherished loved ones who had passed away.
“When I came out to my mom…I asked her what I was going to be named if I had been
born female….She said, ‘[I] was going to name you after your two grandmothers,
Blossom and Louise’. I told her I would be honored to take [those names]…She [got] a
tear in her eye…” (Blossom, age 59, KY)
The use of one’s preferred name was noted to be supportive by 68% of trans
participants. After one’s name had been created and disclosed to others, the use of the
preferred name was of ultimate importance to many participants.
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“…One time [mom] called me [at work] and asked for ‘Stephen’ and called me sir. I
thought I was going to faint on the spot…[I] almost broke down in tears…It was the
most amazing thing in the world.” (Stephen, age 43, Virginia)
Some loved ones compromised by referring to the participant by the first letter of the
participant’s name. This attempt was a compromise of sorts that allowed family
members to offer support to the two participants and still appease unsupportive parents.
Similarly, the use of corresponding pronouns was noted as supportive by nearly 72% of
participants. The use of one’s preferred name and corresponding pronouns was a sign of
respect and acknowledgement.
“[Using correct] names and pronouns [is] a big thing…” (Lance, age 28, KY)
Another modification that often accompanied one’s transition was a role change
within the family. When others acknowledged the participant’s role change within the
family, this also represented identity support. Twelve percent of transwomen
participants said being referred to as female instead of male was quite important.
Moreover, 16% of participants reported that they felt supported when loved ones referred
to the participants as sons rather than daughters, uncles instead of aunts, and boyfriends
rather than girlfriends. One transman talked about receiving this sub-category of
referential support from his mother.
“…My mother tries, God bless her. She's actually getting used to calling me her son,
which is a lot because she's from Ohio…It's not like she's from Nevada or
somewhere…liberal.” (Bryce, age 23, KY)
In another instance, a transwoman recounted how her sister embraced the participant
as her sister rather than her brother.
“My sister…was the only girl [in the family] and she always wanted a sister, so when I
finally told her, she just broke down and started crying [saying], ‘I always wanted a
sister.’" (Rebecca Lynn, age 61, KY)
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Another transwoman described how her mother took pleasure in acknowledging that her
son is now her daughter.
“[Mom] refers to me glowingly as her daughter.” (Kat, age 26, TN)
Fathers became mothers, grandfathers became grandmothers, aunts became uncles, sons
became daughters, girlfriends became boyfriends and so on in the eyes of many loved
ones. Referential support in the form of preferred names, corresponding pronouns, and
role changes appeared to provide a bedrock of identity support of which all other subtypes rested on. In addition to the modified words and role changes, there was also a
degree of external transition which provided further opportunities for identity support.
Surgical and non-surgical support. Direct transitional support was sometimes
provided through hormone prescriptions from medical personnel as detailed by 16% of
participants. In another instance, hormones were obtained through non-medical
personnel. One transwoman’s spouse purchased female hormones when she traveled
back to her home country where female hormones were sold over the counter.
“I was a bad girl…[My wife] went to the Philippines in ’94…and brought me back a
bunch of…Premarin.” (Blossom, age 59, KY)
A transman participant described how his aunt had assisted in his hormone injections.
“[My aunt]…gives me my [testosterone] shot every two weeks.” (Samuel, age 21, KY)
Others were supportive in less direct ways such as accompanying the participant to obtain
a double mastectomy or “top surgery” as recounted by one transman.
“My girlfriend…and cousin went with me [to get my top surgery]…They could share
driving on the way back [from Florida]. We had a blast!” (Lance, age 28, KY)
Accompanying a trans participant and/or caring for them following a surgical procedure
was viewed as a type of identity support reported by 16% of participants.
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Appearance support. Appearance support refers to gendered or sex-typed clothing or
helpful instruction on how to apply make-up and/or fix one’s hair in a gendered manner.
Some of the transwomen in the study commented on how they had never been instructed
on how to apply make-up or fix one’s hair in a feminine manner.
“My first cousin [is]…real supportive…[She lives]… just… barely up on the hill…She’s
always [telling me], ‘Go for it, honey,’…[She’ll] tell me anything I need to know about
[putting on] makeup…” (Rebecca Lynn, age 61, KY)
Twenty-four percent of trans participants reported that supportive others had
accompanied them or purchased gendered clothing for them. A transwoman described
how a friend of hers would give her women’s clothing or buy it for her at local yard sales.
“[My friend]…would give me clothes…[and] buy me stuff at yard sales…If she had
something she couldn’t wear, she would give it to me…” (Diane, age 39, KY)
Another transwoman recalled how her spouse actually made her clothing to wear.
“[My wife] would always make sure…to make me a new gown…every time I would go
to…Southern Comfort Conferences…She would keep my clothes tailored…[and] anytime
she looks for clothes for herself she will also look for clothes for me...” (Blossom, age
59, KY)
Patronizing a local store or traveling to a larger town to purchase desired clothing
items was commonly perceived as a sign of identity support. Twelve percent of
participants, two transwomen and a transman, described how they obtained support in the
form of assistance with hairstyles. Two transwomen mentioned receiving support in
obtaining and learning how to apply make-up.
“[Mom] would [play with my] hair and say, ‘Come here. Let me tease this out. Come
upstairs. Let’s get my hairdryer. I want to play with this some.’” (Rebecca, age 27, VA)
Being able to apply make-up, fix one’s hair, and have the appropriate gendered clothing
was very important to most participants. These actions and related items seemed to
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facilitate the displaying and expressing one’s inner self. In other words, if a participant
identified as a woman, then being able to present as a woman was usually empowering.
Getting feedback regarding one’s appearance was an important type of support.
Participants welcomed feedback on their appearance and whether it aligned with their
preferred gender. Feedback also included compliments regarding emerging secondary
sex characteristics (e.g., facial hair, breasts, musculature, etc.) or other physical changes.
One transwoman talked about how it was helpful when others gave her feedback and
critiqued her appearance, specifically her ability to pass as her preferred gender in public.
“As I have been transitioning, [Rebecca Lynn has been a]…good critique. [She’ll tell
me] ‘ You look good, [or] you look like a dude,’…giving me feedback as to my looks.
Like it or not, looks…play into it. It’s just how it is…You want to…look like you feel.”
(Erica, age 58, KY)
Compliments were also important to 12% of trans participants. Compliments often
related to one’s appearance or emerging masculinity/femininity. The compliments
sometimes pertained to an attractive physical feature such as one’s legs as described a
transwoman participant.
“Some women around here say that I've got the best legs on Big Creek…Big Creek is like
five miles long.” (Rebecca Lynn, age 61, KY)
Compliments about one transman’s emerging masculinity was particularly notable for
him.
“…I'm a sensitive person. I think all my friends know that and [so] they're constantly
validating me…My girlfriend does that all the time. I'll send a…selfie to her…[and she’ll
say]…’You're looking especially masculine today.’ [and] I'm like, ’Thank you,
love’…[My roommate’s] boyfriend does that [too]…He'll text and [say]…”Tell Jordan
he's looking especially handsome today’…I think people know…I need that…” (Jordan,
age 23, TN)
In another instance, a transwoman described how affirming it was to hear how pretty she
looked.
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“All the girls on the [derby] teams are…always telling me how great I look…it’s really
reassuring [and] really affirming…” (Rebecca, age 27, VA)
Feedback of this type from parents was especially well received.
“[I put] pictures on Facebook, [and mom told me], ‘You’re gorgeous. I want to put up
these pictures around the house.’” (Kat, age 26, TN)
Additionally, 12% of the transmen in the study said they felt supported when others
commented on how much happier they seemed following their transition. Overall,
feedback in the form of critiques and compliments when offered by trusted others were
validating and instilled a greater sense of confidence.
Preferred gendered treatment. Feedback that reinforced that participants were
perceived by others the way they wish to be perceived represented another sub-category
of identity support. As transition progressed, it was important for others to interact with
trans participants in their preferred gender in all capacities, not merely using one’s
preferred name and pronouns. These more subtle, micro-level behaviors reflected true
validation of one’s preferred gender. For example, it was important to go beyond using
the correct terminology (i.e., preferred name and corresponding pronouns) to using the
appropriate paralanguage that society tends to display in regards to perceived gender. For
example, people often act and talk differently to others based on their perceived gender.
Verbal and non-verbal micro-level behaviors include types and amount of physical touch,
voice intonation, pitch, volume, and even conversation topics. A transwoman was quite
sensitive to these micro-level variations.
“Treating me how I want to be treated [is important]. Treating me as [the] person…I see
myself as…[and] calling me by [the] name I choose, referring to me by the right
pronouns, but a lot of it is more subtle…People aren’t aware of how they treat men and
women differently.” (Alice, age 29, TN)
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It was also important for romantic and dating partners to interact sexually and
intimately in a gendered manner as relayed by a transman.
“Supportive, relationship wise, is just accepting [me]…[and] referring to me in a male
sense in every capacity [is very important]. I can't take any kind of feminine terminology
in reference to me at all…Treating [me] like [I’m] a guy in every sense…, even
intimately,[is important]…because I don't do intimate female…” (James, age 26, KY)
Twelve percent of participants said that others perceiving them and treating them in all
ways as their preferred gender was extremely important to them. Mirroring one’s trans
identity therefore goes much deeper than simply using the correct name, labels, and other
references to trans individuals.
Corrects self or others for misgendering. Mistakes happened in the interactions
some of the trans participants had with others. Many of the participants understood that
individuals sometimes accidently referred to the participant by their birth name or used
the wrong term such as “sir” or “ma’am.” This was usually dismissed easier when the
individual corrected himself or herself as soon as they recognized this mistake had
occurred.
“When I went to Target…the cashier slipped up and she immediately caught herself. On
the one hand [it bothered me]. On the other hand, I [thought to myself], ‘Mmm, that’s
alright. She corrected herself.’” (Rebecca age 27, VA)
A transman described a similar incident that occurred at his place of employment.
“[My boss said], ‘Yes Ma’am.’ Then left the room and [then came back and said], ‘I’m
sorry, Sir.’ I [thought to myself] ‘You’re trying. I’m not going to get too mad if you’re
trying.’” (Jordan, age, 23, TN)
When others did not immediately correct themselves or did not know they had
misgendered the participant, some participants appreciated it when loved ones corrected
the other person. A transman talked about how his best friend did this on his behalf in
high school.
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“When we were in high school and [people] would use female pronouns, [my best
friend] would correct them. She’d [say], ‘It’s he. It’s he.’…She would do [that]…from
the beginning when I’d first told her [I was trans]…” (Samuel, age 21, KY)
Another transman experienced a similar incident with his friend.
“If someone [misgenders me, my friend]…will tell them, ‘No, you’re wrong.’” (Zach,
age 23, KY)
Whether the misgendering originated from a stranger or loved one, an immediate
recognition that one had made a mistake and misgendered the participant appeared to be
redemptive. Likewise, when supportive others corrected the person who misgendered the
participant, it was also viewed as supportive. Overall, an acknowledgment that
misgendering had occurred seemed to lessen the impact of this mistake.
Equal treatment. Participants (20%) desired the support inherent in equal treatment
or just being treated like any other human being. Individuals sometimes treated the trans
participant as “less than” whereas others treated the participant as “more than.” A
transman participant captured both tendencies in his narrative.
“…Just [talk] to me like a human being and not this oddball…this thing that you…put
under a microscope…[But you also]…don't have to kiss my ass and tell me, ‘You're such
an inspiration.’ Don't tell me that. I'm a normal human being, no more
inspirational…than the next person…” (Mateuz, age 23, KY)
Another transwoman described an example of when individuals appeared disingenuous
as opposed to authentic.
“I’ve had some people make a huge show of being accepting…[They act] so over the top
that it comes across as fake…It’s like ‘I’m letting you know that I’m really seeing you this
way,…[but] you’re still different’…People who have really been my friends…treat me as
just another person…” (Helena, age 25, VA)
Avoidance of over solicitousness or any conveyance that one is an oddity was aversive
for some participants. Exhibiting genuineness was well-received and appreciated.
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Comfort around transgender individuals. Twelve percent of trans participants were
sensitive to cues that others were comfortable or uncomfortable. When individuals
exhibited a level of comfort and ease, many considered this to be a sign of support.
Comfort could be displayed when using a trans individual’s preferred name and
pronouns.
“[Using my preferred] name and pronouns was a big thing and not acting uncomfortable
about it… Not acting uncomfortable about [my trans identity is important]…” (Lance,
age 28, KY)
Comfort was especially crucial for a transman who had previously shared a dorm room
with a cis female.
“[My roommate in the dorm]…was very comfortable [around me]…She was never
worried or said, ‘I don’t know if I should be staying in a room with you.’ She was always
very kind…That was a big thing, not having to see someone be uncomfortable [with] my
existence.” (Jay age 19, TN)
Another transman noted how sensing discomfort in others produced a similar feeling of
discomfort in himself. He also mentioned how he sought to avoid making others feel
uncomfortable when they interact with him.
“I don't like [it] when other people are uncomfortable, because it makes me
uncomfortable.” (Mateuz, age 23, KY)
Perceived comfort in others as they use preferred names and pronouns and interact with
the participant in a relaxed manner communicated identity support.
Ally and advocacy support. Ally and advocacy work signified another way others
showed support to their trans loved ones. Sometimes ally work took the form of
accompanying the trans participant to LGBTQ events on college campuses, in one’s
community, or at conferences in distant locations. Four trans participants described how
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others demonstrated this particular sub-category of support by attending trans-related or
other LGBTQ-related events independently or with the participant.
“[My cisgender friend and I] have gone to conferences…[She’s] attended transgender
specific things with me just to get a better understanding so that she can understand and
be able to help, which is really awesome. A lot people probably wouldn’t do that.”
(Zane, age 22, WV)
Attendance at LGBTQ-related events may convey emotional support for the trans
individual as well as provide a chance for the ally to obtain education on trans and
broader LGBQ identity and issues. Additionally, LGBTQ events may provide
opportunities for the supportive individual to meet other gender and/or sexual minorities
to whom the ally could also provide support. Allies might also advocate on behalf of
trans individuals in their interactions with cisgender individuals and thus effect change
within the larger community context. In fact, 12% of participants described how
supportive friends had attempted to educate others on trans-related issues. Similarly,
52% of participants reported how others had advocated on the participant’s behalf or
exhibited other ally behaviors.
However, it was vital that allies not speak for trans individuals when the participants
were present and could speak for themselves. A transman and transwoman participant
each described this desire for allies to facilitate opportunities for dialogue rather than
speak for them.
“The best support is…when…an ally…[sets]…the stage for us to tell our
stories…[and]…get our foot in the door…Once that happens, stepping back and letting
us…do our own thing is…most helpful.” (Mateuz, age 23, KY)
“Be there for [trans individuals]if they need it. If they need their voices

amplified,…amplify them…Don’t try to speak for them or speak over them…Give them a
platform,…but let them say what they need to say…” (Kat, age 26, TN)
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On the other hand, a shy transman did not feel comfortable being assertive with his
teachers at his local high school and was grateful for his mother’s advocacy on his behalf.
His high school was situated in a very small, rural Kentucky community.
“[My mom went]…to school and [asked my teachers] to…shorten my name…[She]
talked to the teachers individually and…the principal and staff,… but…mainly the
teachers…She would tell them…, ‘Try not to use pronouns, just the name.’…They didn’t
understand…[and] just shook their heads,…but they did [what she asked].” (Samuel,
age 21, KY)
Advocacy and ally work were almost always perceived by participants as supportive.
Getting educated about transgender identity. Related to advocacy and ally work
which also contains educational elements, the intentional acquisition of information
pertaining to trans identity was often viewed as identity support. Twenty-four percent of
participants described how friends and family members researched trans issues on their
own and 32% recalled how loved ones wished to be educated on trans issues. Four
transmen (20%) reported that others were specifically curious about the transition
process. When supportive others took it upon themselves to conduct research on trans
identity, this demonstrated their support as stated by a transwoman.
“The biggest support for trans people is being surrounded by people [who] are
knowledgeable and educated…Do research…,[even] cursory research…Look it up on
Wikipedia. Read the first paragraph [even]…It’s like you’ve given me a gift. Intention is
really important…” (Alice, age 29, TN)
When a participant’s friend asked appropriate questions and then developed an awareness
of her cisgender privilege, this signified support.
“It’s all about education…[My] friend…went and learned things for herself…and [then
asked] me, ‘Hey what should I do? How should I act?’…[She recently told me], ‘I was
sitting in the bathtub the other day and was thinking about how lucky I am to be
cisgendered,’ and I [told her], ‘If I could give you all the cookies for being an ally, [I]
would…’” (Charlie, age 24, TN)
Similarly, another transman participant described how his boyfriend demonstrated his
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support by asking the participant appropriate questions.
“[My boyfriend asked me]…really good questions like, ‘How can I support you? How do
you want me to treat you? What kind of wording do you want me to use?’… It was
nothing like, ‘What's still in your pants?’ It blew my mind completely [and]…made me
adore him all the more.” (James, age 26, KY)
Another trans participant compared asking questions about trans identity to
communicating curiosity about other cultures.
“…It's…like somebody…interested in a different culture, like Russian…or Japanese…or
African culture [and] wants to ask….questions,…but doesn't want to offend people. A lot
of times the other person…in that culture is just…thankful that the person wants to ask in
the first place.” (Mateuz, age 23, KY)
When cisgender individuals independently researched topics related to transgender
identity or demonstrated an appropriate curiosity regarding how to interact in an
affirming manner or about the transition process itself, participants felt supported.
Awareness of transgender accessibility. It was important to some of the trans
participants (12%) that others knew whether certain public places were trans friendly and
trans accessible. For example, knowing whether a facility had gender neutral or unisex
bathrooms was indicative of identity support.
“Be aware if a place you go to has gender neutral bathrooms…Even things as simple as
that are very important.” (Jay, age 19, TN)
Moreover, noticing or asking if a location has bathrooms with private stalls was crucial to
another transman participant.
“Just having an awareness…[of whether a place is trans accessible is important]…[My
friends will invite me out]…and I [tell them], ‘I can’t go [there]….They don’t have a stall
door in the men’s bathroom’…You don’t have to be out marching [in] the streets, it [can
be] as simple as [asking your employer], ‘Hey, why don’t we have gender neutral
bathrooms in our building?’” (Charlie, age 24, TN)
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Allies can go beyond simply inquiring about the trans accessibility of businesses and also
potentially affect change by advocating for gender neutral bathrooms in their place of
employment.
Acknowledging societal contributions. Verbally praising or acknowledging trans
individuals who performed tasks designed to increase society’s knowledge about trans
identity and trans-related issues comprised another sub-category of identity support.
Twelve percent of participants (transman and two transwomen) said they felt supported
when students or community members approached them with praise following an
educational event or project the participants had been involved in.
A transman recalled how supported and validated he felt after audience members
approached him following an educational panel and confessed to him how his input
changed their outlooks on trans identity.
“…I do outreach…,talking to classes…[about]…my life…as a transgender person and
what it means in a social work context…[I also do] trans… or LGBT panels for
groups…at [college]…I get so much support…from people [in the audience]…[They
approach me and say]…,‘Oh, my God. I never thought of these things before…How eye
opening to see that and understand…”(Stephen, age 43, VA)
A transwoman described how she interpreted similar feedback as supportive.
“…The people I’ve presented to…[have often told me], ‘Wow, I’ve never thought about
gender as being…more than…apples and oranges...Turns out there’s peaches [too]…”
(June, age 25, TN)
In addition to panels and outreach programs on college campuses, acknowledgement and
support for one’s participation in films and online activities was valued by two
transwomen.
“I’m in a…mini documentary…There are so many people who have seen [it and] come
up to me and say, ‘You…have been such an inspiration…You are so brave.’ …It means a
lot [to hear that].” (Cynthia, age 51, WV)
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“I write for several [trans-centric] websites…[and] it’s been really rewarding because
people thank me for what I do.” (Kat, age 26, TN)
Interestingly, individuals can be supportive not only by attending and engaging in transrelated activities and becoming knowledgeable about trans identity, but also through
verbal recognition and positive feedback to trans individuals who actively educate others.
Sense of protectiveness. Identity support was often exhibited through a sense of
protectiveness on behalf of the trans participant. This sub-category of identity support
was recounted by transmen and transwomen in the study. In fact, 48% (5 transwomen, 7
transmen) or nearly half of the participants disclosed having received this sub-category of
identity support. A sense of protectiveness over the trans participant seemed to go
beyond mere loyalty and included a defensiveness or guardedness of the participant by
others. Having a protective individual in one’s company in public was very important to
a transman living in a rural Virginia town.
“Having people that you can trust [and]… will come to your aid,…be your
protectors,…walk down the street with you, and not be afraid…is infinitely important.“
(Stephen, age 43, VA)
Beyond a sense of protectiveness, another transman described how one particular cis
friend and others have actively defended him.
“[He] gets more defensive when it comes to me…If someone attacks me as a person in
any…way [my other friends] get more defensive [as well] and… take it more personal…I
guess they see [how] … it's more challenging for me [as a transman] than… [when I
was perceived as] a lesbian.” (Bryce, age 23, KY)
A transman also described how his cis female friend demonstrated her protectiveness of
him and stood up to her own parents who were not accepting of him.
“[My best friend’s] family won’t call me Zane…She’s definitely stood up for me in those
situations and told them, ‘That’s not okay.’’” (Zane, age 22, WV)
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In another region, a transwoman recounted the fierce protectiveness her elderly aunt
displayed towards her. Her aunt did not hesitate to admonish anyone in the tiny rural
town who voiced a lack of support or negativity towards her niece, the participant.
“ My aunt would whip you all the way down the road if you said something about me in
front of her.” (Rebecca Lynn, age 61, KY)
Physically walking beside a trans participant in public, actively defending the participant
in front of others, or simply communicating a zero tolerance for any negative comments
or behaviors was frequently perceived as unwavering identity support.
Lack of negative treatment. Even a lack of negative treatment was perceived as a
sub-category of identity support. A lack of negative treatment appeared different from
other sub-categories of support. Other forms of identity support, and support generally,
were overt or observable displays of support. A lack of negative treatment seemed more
neutral in that it was considered supportive because certain behaviors did not occur. For
example, some participants anticipated more negativity from others when they disclosed
their trans identity. When hostility and alienation did not occur or at least not to the
degree it was predicted, many participants perceived this as being another form of
identity support. Multiple participants ascribed this lack of negative treatment as sign of
support.
Twenty percent of participants (1 transwoman, 4 transmen) cited this type of identity
support. For example, two transmen said that they felt supported when individuals “don’t
care that I’m trans.” “Not having to explain myself” was perceived as supportive by
another transman. A lack of mistreatment over an extended period of time was
categorized as supportive by a transman.
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“…I haven’t been mistreated in like a year.” (Mateuz, age 23, KY)
Similarly, a transwoman commented on how she had not experienced violence since
coming out as trans.
“No one’s attacked me yet.” (June, age 25, TN)
One transman shared that his experience had been less negative than he had anticipated.
“No one’s been really awful.” (Jordan, age 23, TN)
This transman had assumed his family might disown him and was surprised when this
did not happen.
“We’re all very country and very Appalachian. I think it’s hard [for my family] given
their religious views…They’ve not been awful…They haven’t disowned me…They’re like
‘I wholeheartedly disagree with what you’re doing, but I want you to be happy…’”
(Jordan, age 23, TN)
A transwoman specifically noted that her friend had been supportive by not saying
anything negative to her.
“[My friend] never says anything ill towards me.” (Cynthia, age 51, WV)
A transwoman commented on how others had not been overtly hostile towards her, but
tended more towards passivity and apathy.
“I haven’t really run into people who are outright…mean…The worst I’ve seen is
ambivalence or people just drifting away…” (Helena, age 25, VA)
Another transwoman recalled that a lack of hostility helped reinforce her feelings about
the larger societal context.
“Nobody’s really been an asshole. I would have expected more assholes…My faith in
humanity remains surprisingly…strong.” (Rebecca, age 27, VA)
Additionally, another transwoman seemed baffled by a lack of negative treatment and
the equal respect she encountered instead.
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”[I thought to myself], ‘Wow, you treat me like a human being. What’s this? What’s
going on here?’” (June, age 25, TN)
When individuals were assumed to be “okay with it” (24%) or practiced tolerance
(n=1) it was viewed as supportive. Further, two participants, a transman and a
transwoman, revealed how supportive it was when others “didn’t lose their minds” when
the participants disclosed their trans identity. Never feeling left out or de-legitimized was
important (n=1). Lastly, a lack of negative reactions from others “when I’m in a dress”
was mentioned by a transwoman in the study, while another said that talking to her in
public showed support. Participants seemed to set the bar quite low in terms of their
expectations for their family, friends, or the community as a whole. When others did not
react with anticipated levels of visible intolerance or overt hostility, this lack of negative
treatment was often perceived as supportive.
Emotional support. Emotional support denoted another main sub-category of social
support described by several trans participants. Emotional support manifested in
different ways including hanging out or spending time together. Also, any other positive
feelings and behaviors which often enhanced intimacy and closeness between participants
and loved ones, and physical displays of affection were included. Similar to identity
support, emotional support was experienced within a plethora of relationships (e.g.,
familial, romantic, and friendships).
Spending time together. Spending time or hanging out with others in person, on the
phone, and/or online was frequently described as supportive behaviors. Seventy two
percent of participants said hanging out with others was strong sign of support.
"As far as me living as a female in society,… I feel like being with my friend has helped
me to get out there…He would [take]…me to…a Mexican restaurant and we’d sit there
and drink and… hang out…[and we’d also go]…shopping… He’s [convinced me to
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go]… out when I really didn’t want to… That’s helped me more than anything else,
having someone that I can be with.” (Diane, age 39, KY)
Participants (12%) noted that receiving an invitation to an event or being invited to
someone’s home (n=2), or receiving a visit (12%) was supportive. Hanging out not only
provided opportunities for emotional fulfillment, but also decreased feelings of isolation
and loneliness as described by a transwoman in small town.
“Just to hang out or go shopping or eat in a restaurant [is important to me]…
Particularly…as a single person,… it’s important not to be isolated and alone…”
(Serena, age 44, KY)
Participants (16%) said that the very act of talking with friends and family, especially
frequent conversations was supportive.
“[I] can call [my friend up and we] can…hang out and chill for a while.” (Charlie, age
24, TN)
Conversing on the telephone (two transwomen) and being able to talk openly (n=2) with
another person was perceived as supportive. Likewise, joking around (12%), receiving
advice (16%), and talking or sharing pictures via Facebook (n=2) also demonstrated
support.
Positive feelings and behaviors. Within interactions, positive behaviors often
occurred which conveyed a strong sense of emotional support. Positive feelings and
behaviors encompassed a wide range of actions and emotions which seemed to enhance
intimacy and closeness. For example, statements and/or behaviors which demonstrated
acceptance (68%) (7 transwomen, 10 transmen), confidence (56%), trust (12%), “being
there” for the participant (40%), open-mindedness (20%), niceness (16%) (4
transwomen), understanding (16%), empathy (16%), caring and concern (12%),
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commitment (12%) (transwomen), and validation (16%) were commonly reported by
participants.
The importance of loving trans individuals was captured by a transwoman in
Tennessee.
”If you are a loved one, love them…” (Kat, age 26, TN)
Offering friendship was another clear sign of support according to 24% of participants.
“[People can show their support] by being my friend, by being nice…” (Alice, age 29,
TN)
Simply being listened to was reported by 20% of trans participants.
“[My family]…listen and…try to understand [me]…” (Zane, age 22, WV)
Less often mentioned, but still important, were expressions of thoughtfulness, comments
on bravery, and being non-judgmental. Participants also appreciated when others
distracted them from worry, comforted them, related to them, reassured them, and exuded
loving feelings and behaviors. Similarly, being a source of strength and providing moral
and mutual support were appreciated.
Physical displays of affection. Physical displays of affection pertained to affectionate
actions such as receiving hugs from supportive others. Some participants wished to
receive more physical affection from others. Twenty-four percent of participants
described how they received and/or needed more physical affection from others. In other
instances, an abundance of physical affection was provided.
“If I say I need a hug there's usually three gay men around…[to give me one].” (Bryce,
age 23, KY)
One particular transman described how he feared that displays of physical affection
might diminish after he came out.
“[The most important support is] friends who are willing to give me hugs…I was
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absolutely terrified…I was going to become this leper-like pariah…that no one wants to
touch or be close to…Thankfully [that didn’t happen]…I have a lot of friends who are
just as huggy as I am…They walk over…and hug me and…kiss [me] on the cheek…That
is…amazing!” (Stephen, age 43, Virginia)
Sometimes, levels of physical affection increased after transition as recounted by a
transman.
“If anything, there’s been more touching and affection…because…I’ve gotten more
comfortable with myself.” (Jay, age 19, TN)
Unfortunately, this was not always the case. A transman divulged how physical
affection decreased after his transition.
“…We hug less…It’s weird…Physical support is not what it used to be.” (Jackson, age
24, VA)
Another transman described his need for more physical affection from others.
“I always need more hugs…” (Jay, age 19, TN)
Hugs represented a tangible act of affection that nearly all participants welcomed and
perceived as emotionally supportive.
Participants shared many examples of emotionally supportive feelings and behaviors
they received. Emotionally supportive themes were quite expansive. Recurrent themes
under the main sub-category of emotional support included hanging out, invitations to
other’s homes or events, talking to one another, offering friendship, listening and
confiding in, showing trust and commitment, joking around, being there, being nice,
being accepting, being non-judgmental, being empathetic, being open-minded, validating,
being understanding, and giving physical affection.
Practical support. Practical support or assistance comprised the third main subcategory of support and basic helpfulness or the provision of tangible items. Common
sub-categories of practical support included financial help (44%), housing assistance
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(32%), neighborly activities (12%), and general helpfulness (44%). Notably, the main
sub-category of practical support was the least endorsed and thus the smallest category of
the three main sub-categories of social support. Often times, participants did not mention
this type of support until prompted by the interviewer.
Financial assistance. Financial assistance took several forms in the narratives of
transmen and transwomen. For example, a transman described how his mother helped
him out financially by covering his conference fees at LGBT related events.
“My mom…shows her support in different ways than what I’d like her to…She has
helped me go to conferences…She’s pretty good about helping me out financially.”
(Zane, age 22, WV)
Another transman recalled how his parents supported him financially, however, similar to
the previous participant, he also wished his parents were more supportive emotionally.
“My parents…financially support me,…[but] I would like more…[emotional]
support…from [them].” (Jay, age 19, TN)
Financial help sometimes occurred on a more periodic basis. A transwoman in West
Virginia recounted how supported she felt after she received a monetary gift during the
holidays.
“I got a Christmas card from my friend…I was literally down and out broke…and there
[was] a $100 bill…I will never forget [what] she did for me.” (Cynthia, age 51, WV)
Another transwoman recalled how a member in her small rural community demonstrated
tangible support by working on her cars for a reasonable sum and therein allowed her to
sell the cars for needed, extra income.
Housing assistance. For more than one third of participants (32%), homelessness had
been an issue. One transwoman experienced an extended period of homelessness and
friends helped her.
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“…I had this bout of homelessness for a while…My friends had no problem with [me
staying with them]…” (June, age 25, TN)
Another transwoman described how a close friend and her current roommates allowed
her to stay with them without expectation of payment.
“My friend…took me in. My [current roommates also] took me in and basically let me
live there for a while even though I couldn’t pay rent.” (Kat, age 26, TN)
Sometimes participants needed a temporary place to stay following a fight with their
parents after disclosure of their trans identity. In one instance, a transman recalled
giving his mother space to absorb his disclosure.
“I ended up having to leave for a few days [to let my mom] calm down…I stayed with one
of my friends…” (Jay, age 19, TN)
Another transman also described having to leave for a few days to give his parents time
to acclimate to his trans identity.
“[A friend of mine]…let me live in her parents’ home for about two days [after I left
home]….She was willing to let me stay with her family indefinitely.” (Charlie, age 24,
TN)
Homelessness was more commonly reported among younger transwomen. However,
some young transmen also needed temporary places to stay while parents processed
disclosure of their trans identity. This appeared less likely for older or middle aged
participants who were usually more financially secure prior to their transition.
Neighborly assistance. Another unique type of practical support was overseeing the
security of a participant’s home while they were absent. Some participants referred to
this type of support as “watching my house.” Two transwomen, one in a medium sized
community and another in a tiny rural town, commented on how neighbors demonstrated
support by watching over one another’s homes. In one case, the participant’s landlord
did this for her and her family.
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“Our landlord… watches the house if we’re gone for a week… He’s [also] asked us
several times to watch his home [as well].” (Michelle, age 64, KY)
Neighbors in another community offered similar support to another transwoman and
her wife.
“If we need to go somewhere…[the neighbors]…watch the house…” (Blossom, age 59,
KY)
Another type of helpfulness was exhibited when other neighbors brought over some hot
soup on cold day to a transwoman and her spouse.
“…Jimmy…and his wife…[made]…us…some soup last night…He trooped over in the
cold and brought us two bowls of soup…” (Blossom, age 59, KY)
General helpfulness. General helpfulness assumed numerous forms in the lives of
many participants. Regardless of the source of practical assistance, the provision of help
in times of need was an indicator of support. However, in contrast to identity support,
financial support was not always accompanied by acceptance of the participants’ trans
identity. Financial assistance in the absence of identity support was often perceived as
incomplete and thus “not enough” for some participants.
Conclusion
Throughout this chapter, 25 adult trans individuals have related stories of support they
have received throughout the Central Appalachian region. An array of sources of support
emerged as participants described supportive interactions within their families, romantic
relationships, friendships, churches, workplace, school and neighborhood. Supportive
individuals provided three different main sub-categories of social support including
identity, emotional, and practical support. Identity support was the most endorsed main
sub-category of support with 15 sub-categories of perceived support for one’s trans
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identity. Emotional support represented another salient main sub-category of support that
encompassed a host of positive behaviors and emotions.
Lastly, practical support emerged as another main sub-category of support that
included financial assistance, housing assistance, neighborly activities and other general
helpfulness from others. Trans participants were sometimes provided a place to stay
during periods of homelessness or when they wished to give space to reactive parents.
Practical support in the form of neighborly behaviors manifested as watching over one’s
home when they were gone or bringing over hot soup. In a region that often lacks
transgender-specific resources, a bevy of support in myriad forms may compensate.
However, for many participants, present support was not enough to keep them in Central
Appalachia. Several reasons including a desire for more resources, acceptance, respite,
anonymity, and economic opportunities compelled many participants to migrate out of
the region, while others were content to stay.
Overall, sociable cultural values characteristic of rural Central Appalachia eventually
superseded more conservative values in many cases. Conservative values and high
religiosity initially dissuaded some cisgender individuals from providing social support to
trans individuals, but over time, fear or intolerance appeared to subside, replaced by
greater acceptance. However, trans participants described immediate acceptance from
some pastors and conservative family members. In turn, I hypothesized that social
support existed in spite of cultural values related to high religiosity and conservatism.
Yet, even when high religiosity and conservatism did initially distance others, the passage
of time often eroded initial intolerance and led to more social support.
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Finally, trans participants also described individuals who withdrew support over time.
These experiences that reflect how social support is not necessarily linear or “all or
nothing” and may represent a phenomenon that has gone undocumented in the social
support literature. However, over time, some initially unsupportive individuals became
supportive and accepting of trans participants. I then hypothesized that other cultural
values (i.e., strong kinship networks and hospitality) became more enduring over time
and potentially increased the amount or frequency of social support perceived by trans
interviewees. This led into the next phase of exploration of causal conditions regarding a
phenomenon (Creswell, 2007). Here, I examined what may have been underlying this
particular phenomenon of social support in Central Appalachia. In the previous example,
the passage of time and native status of the participant likely promoted more positive
social support experiences in the lives of trans participants. The next chapter is further
discussion of findings.
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Chapter Five: Discussion
The vast array of social support types and sources of that support in Central
Appalachia challenges the assumptions that transgender individuals in rural areas are all
isolated and alone. Rather, a host of familial and non-familial sources of support are
present and willing to provide innumerable types of support including identity,
emotional, and practical support. The findings from this research project help extend our
current knowledge of transgender social support in a Central Appalachian context.
The scant amount of research on transgender social support has failed to go beyond
brief mention of social support to enumerate the “who” and the “what.” Specifically,
who is supportive? How are they supportive? Are certain types of support more
desirable? If so, what types? What are the contextual features? What intervening
conditions (e.g., lapse of time, cultural values) appear to mediate the social support trans
individuals in Central Appalachia receive? The research findings addressed these
important questions.
In terms of results, two core categories emerged related to commonly recalled sources
and types of social support. Frequently described sources of support were familial (e.g.,
immediate and extended kinship networks) and non-familial (e.g., co-workers, friends,
and classmates). The three main sub-categories of support were identity, emotional, and
practical support. Identity and emotional support were most frequently reported
compared to practical support. The three main sub-categories of social support were
provided by myriad sources and appeared to help offset the lack of transgender-specific
resources (e.g., gender specialists, mental health professionals, transgender community,
etc.) in Central Appalachia. The importance of social support was salient in the urban,
but particularly the rural settings in this region.
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Rural trans participants described more instances of familial support compared to their
urban counterparts, especially rural transmen compared to urban transmen. Urban trans
participants tended to report receiving the bulk of their support from trans and cisgender
friends. Male-affirmed or transmen reported more familial support than transwomen.
Moreover, trans participants who lived in areas with a college or university nearby
frequently reported relying more on their church, workplace, or school for support.
Trans participants often recalled being pleasantly surprised by the lack of or the lower
levels of negativity they had experienced after they disclosed their trans identity. Most
participants had anticipated much more resistance and bias than they actually
encountered and were impressed by the overall support they received in Central
Appalachia. Cultural values related to individualism, sense of place, hospitality, loyalty,
and emphases on kinship networks and communal attitudes seemed to influence the
amount of social support more so than high religiosity and traditional gender role norms.
However, the persistence of traditional gender role norms may at least partially explain
the reduced familial social support reported by several transwomen.
Common sources of support in Central Appalachia included immediate (e.g.,
mothers) and extended kinship networks, the workplace, school, neighborhood, and
church. No constellation of characteristics seemed to predict who would be and who
would not be supportive. Rather, supportive others differed in terms of SES, age, gender,
religiosity, and geography. However, differences existed in terms of the gender identity
of the participants in that transwomen reported receiving less familial support compared
to transmen. Three main sub-categories of social support emerged: identity, emotional,
and practical support. However, identity and emotional support were more often cited
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than practical support. The lapse of time, an emphasis on kinship networks, and a “live
and let live” attitude appeared to influence the provision of support for trans individuals
in Central Appalachia. Regardless of the amount of perceived support, several
participants in both urban and rural geographies wished to migrate out of Central
Appalachia.
Centrality of Mothers
Within Central Appalachian families, mothers appeared to wield a great deal of
influence on the social support experiences of their trans children. Mothers also
commonly represented a primary source of support. In approximately 66% of participant
interviews, mothers were perceived as influential, protective, the overseer of
communication between family members, and central in decision making (e.g., financial).
In a study by Denham, Manoogian, and Schuster (2007), mothers were often influential
in the daily health behaviors of family members within the traditionally male-dominated
culture of Appalachia. Mothers assumed a prominent role in the usual daily activities and
the balancing of multiple life roles. Research findings from this study indicate that
Appalachian mothers’ influence can also extend to include the social support their
transgender children receive from others.
A few participants reported growing up in patriarchal familial structures, but the vast
majority of participants described salient matriarchal familial structures. When mothers
were supportive and accepting of their transgender children, other family members,
including fathers, usually demonstrated similarly supportive behaviors. In fact, in only
one instance was the mother supportive while the father was not. Matriarchal influence
was salient in several narratives including a transman who described how his mother
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directly changed his father’s attitude regarding his trans identity and appeared to have
impelled the father to bestow more supportive behaviors on the participant. Similarly, a
transwoman revealed how her mother modeled acceptance for her which was later
adopted by her stepfather. In another case, a young transman with supportive parents
reported that his unsupportive maternal grandparents withheld their biased comments
about his trans identity in the presence of his parents.
Mothers also influenced the attitudes of the community at times. In one instance, the
mother of a young transman in a very small rural town in Kentucky went to her son’s
high school and told his teachers and administration to drop pronouns and what name to
use when addressing her son. The teachers and administration complied without
hesitation. Two other mothers went on to lead or became active in PFLAG organizations
and thus advocated and educated others on trans identity and the importance of
acceptance and support. Mothers appeared to influence support for their trans children
when they verbalized directives to others or modeled social support.
Conversely, mothers were also influential in decreasing the amount of support their
trans children received from other family members. Some mothers rejected their trans
children by refusing to call the participant by their preferred name and pronouns or
threatened ostracism and abandonment if the trans child attempted or continued to
transition to their preferred gender. One transwoman in the study knew how homophobic
and conservative her parents were and felt they would reject her if they knew about her
trans identity. Thus, she decided to avoid disclosing her trans identity to them or dressing
in feminine clothing in their company.
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Sometimes supportive family members attempted to circumnavigate unsupportive
mothers by demonstrating their support for the trans participants in more veiled ways.
For example, some participants described how family members had approached them and
verbalized their support, but then admitted that they were hesitant to demonstrate that
support in front of the participants’ unsupportive mothers. However, as a compromise,
some supportive family members referred to the participant by the first letter of their birth
name which was often the first letter of their preferred name as well, symbolizing support
in a discreet manner. Pronouns were also navigated in neutral ways to convey support for
the trans individual. For example, an aunt or uncle may refer to the trans participant as
“you” or “them” rather than employ “him” or “her.” Mothers exerted a great deal of
influence, positive or negative, on how others responded to the trans participant,
especially in the presence of the mother.
Mothers not only influenced the way others publicly supported or did not support the
trans participant, but some participants noted that their mothers were their primary source
of support. In fact, 44% of transmen and transwomen reported a closeness with and
unyielding loyalty towards their mothers. Fathers were also periodically described as
bastions of support, but not at the same frequency as mothers (52% to 32%, respectively).
Interestingly, for many of the transwomen, fathers were frequently mentioned only
briefly, with little exception, however, relationships with mothers were almost always
detailed. For better or worse, mothers seemed to shape the social support experiences of
their trans children.
Characteristics of People Who Were Supportive
Some researchers decry the isolationist nature of rural areas (Turell et al., 2012)
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as stifling places for trans individuals. However, many types of individuals were
described as supportive in the current study. Moreover, supportive others differed in
terms of religiosity, conservatism, and SES. They also varied in terms of sexual
orientation, biological sex, gender identity, occupation, geography, and age. Some
people were described as liberal while others were seen as highly conservative.
Supportive individuals represented myriad occupations in the hospitality, retail, science,
academia, and engineering fields. Supportive individuals were found in urban areas and
even in the smallest rural towns.
Social support researchers have demonstrated that the benefits of social support
transcend gender and geography for those who receive the support (Cohen, 2004; Finch,
Kolody, & Vega, 2000; Noh & Kaspar, 2003; Redman & Snape, 2006). However, few
studies of social support have examined the characteristics of those who provide the
support. Further, the majority of social support studies center on the experiences of
cisgender individuals. Findings from this study indicate that the people who support
Central Appalachian trans participants were diverse. Consequently, it may be difficult
for trans individuals in this region to predict potential sources of support prior to
disclosure. Participants described being surprised when some individuals provided
support and vice versa. In one instance, a participant described being surprised when a
co-worker she thought was “red neck” was supportive while another co-worker she was
closer to was not initially supportive.
Gender Identity as a Moderator of Social Support
Research findings indicated that gender identity seemed to moderate familial social
support. Similar findings were reported by Budge and colleagues (2013) who determined
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that gender identity played a role in levels of social support in 351 trans participants
(n=226 transgender women and n=125 transgender men). Transwomen reported less
familial support compared to transmen. Parallel findings were uncovered in the present
study. Perceptions of familial acceptance and strong kinship networks differed among
transwomen compared to transmen. In every sub-category of familial support, transmen
were more likely to perceive support compared to transwomen. For example, out of 28%
of participants who reported familial acceptance, only two were transwomen. Three
transwomen compared to seven transmen cited mothers as being supportive and similarly,
three transwomen compared to five transmen perceived their fathers as supportive.
The most glaring disparity existed within sibling sub-categories. Aside from only one
transwoman participant who reported that her brother was “somewhat” supportive, all
participants who reported supportive siblings were transmen. Likewise, three
transwomen compared to nine transmen perceived their extended kinship networks as
supportive. In fact, two out of the three participants were transwomen who reported that
their families felt that their trans identity was a “mark against the whole family” and
consequently denied them support.
Support for transwomen participants was often withheld by cisgender male familial
members. Nearly 1/3 of the transwomen participants reported a lack of acceptance and
support from cisgender male family members. This was especially true for cismale
family members perceived to be hypermasculine by participants. Even though one
transwoman reported immediate acceptance from her father after disclosure of her
intention to transition, this was not commonplace in the narrative of other transwomen.
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One transwoman said her father helped support her financially, but was emotionally
unavailable. Another transwoman reported that her traditionally masculine brother had
trouble accepting her as his sister. Likewise, a transwoman in another region of Central
Appalachia reported that her son had very minimal contact with her since she disclosed
her trans identity to him.
A loss of social support for transwomen following transition was found in an earlier
study (Gagné & Tewksbury, 1998). In this qualitative study of 65 female-affirmed
participants, researchers conducted semi-structured interviews. Based on findings,
researchers speculated that transwomen conformed to the gender binary in order to
preserve relationships with others. Even though transgender identity itself challenges the
gender binary in Western culture, trans individuals can still reify the binary when they
subsume the other gender role. In other words, an individual assigned male at birth and
transitions to female in terms of appearance and mannerisms may experience rejection,
but not to the same extent as someone who occupies a more fluid gender identity which
blends characteristics of both genders or attempts to erase any gendered characteristic,
thereby occupying space outside of the gender spectrum altogether.
Transwomen reported a loss of power as they transitioned, but were sometimes able to
maintain relationships with others if they did not challenge the binary. In fact,
transwomen who were unable to pass (i.e., be perceived as female) tended to report more
relationship problems, discrimination, and mental distress. In small rural towns in
Central Appalachia, where anonymity is nearly impossible, male privilege may be the
reason female-affirmed individuals report a loss of power rather than issues of passing.
Since the individual may be well known in the town as their assigned birth sex, passing
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may be secondary for female-affirmed individuals who may be viewed as voluntarily
renouncing what may be viewed as their birth right of male privilege.
In contrast, transmen in this study sometimes reported an increase in social support
following transition. Transmen were also three times more likely to describe their fathers
as being supportive compared to transwomen. Likewise, transmen were also more likely
to report the benefits of tight kinship networks, strong family ties, and familial
acceptance compared to transwomen. Finally, transmen were more likely to explicitly
express a need or desire for familial acceptance than transwomen.
These research findings may be influenced by cultural and socialization factors in
Central Appalachia. First, female roles are often more circumscribed than men’s
(Knudsen & Waerness, 2001). Therefore, within the Central Appalachian region, where
gender role norms are often more rigid, differences in socialization may be magnified.
The previous female gender socialization many transmen would have been submersed in
would have been further shaped by the greater cultural context. Contextual features of
Central Appalachia (e.g., emphasis on kinship networks, communal bonds) would have
also shaped socialization. Gender identity is shaped by one’s culture.
As a result, transmen would have been socialized and encouraged to garner social
support from others especially within the family. Moreover, transitioning to male within
a traditionally patriarchal culture (even if only superficially present in some respects)
would potentially result in added privilege. According to Schilt (2010), it may be easier
for family members to provide support to transgender men due to the power status of men
in society.
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Importance of Identity and Emotional Support
Not all forms of social support appear to be equal in importance. Identity support and
emotional support figured more prominently than practical support in the narratives of
trans participants. While practical support was valued, this type of support did not appear
to be in the forefront of the minds of most participants. In fact, practical support often
went unmentioned until I probed for examples towards the end of the interview. Up to
this point, this type of support had rarely emerged. Sometimes participants gave multiple
examples of practical support while others gave only a few. In both instances, however,
practical support did not appear to be as salient.
Practical support was still appreciated nonetheless and meaningful, if not vital when it
came in the form of financial support. The finding may also be related to the depressed
economic state of much of rural Central Appalachia (ARC, 2010). Financial support may
not be an expectation many participants have of family and friends who may also be
struggling. Financial hardship was not the case for all participants, but for most.
Notably, even when participants reported very low incomes, some still refused to be
compensated for their participation in the study, potentially reflecting the cultural value
of individualism. Most participants did accept the compensation and some divulged how
the money would be used to obtain needed hormone treatments or other transitional
assistance.
A greater focus on emotional support opposed to practical support was also evident in
the social support literature. In one study (Wu & Pooler, 2014), researchers conducted a
survey of 213 social workers who were caregivers throughout Kentucky. The focus of
the study was emotional support. The presence and proximity of emotional support on
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psychological distress was explored. Emotional support was linked to reductions in
psychological distress in participants.
In another study, Woodward and colleagues (2014) analyzed the narratives of 38
individuals involved in online substance abuse support groups. Again, the researchers
focused on emotional support in the form of social bonding that occurred between
participants. Participants who reported stronger social bonds with other online substance
abuse group members also tended to report less subsequent substance use. Emotional
support seems to be associated more with psychological buffering compared to practical
support which may explain the greater impact of this type of support.
In the present study, emotional support was demonstrated via kind words, maintaining
one’s confidence, spending time together, or “being there” for the participant. Other
ways to provide identity support included being aware of the accessibility of public
settings (i.e., gender neutral restrooms or private stalls). Supportive others could also
advocate in their workplaces for gender neutral or private bathrooms for trans employees.
Also, being appropriately curious was frequently perceived as a sign of identity support.
Supportive others should not shy away from asking general, non-intrusive questions
about the transition process or about trans identity/issues. Curiosity that originates from a
place of respectful intentionality or care and concern appeared to be viewed as a sign of
support for one’s trans identity.
Identity support was also conveyed when loved ones used a participant’s preferred
name and corresponding pronouns, complimented their emerging gender identity, or
verbally stated their support of their gender transition. When participants were asked to
give examples of times when others supported them, identity and emotional support
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appeared much more salient and was more frequently recalled compared to practical
support. This tendency may reveal identity and emotional support to be more intimately
connected to affirmation and support for one’s trans identity.
It is likely that emotional and identity support are more integral to the psychosocial
well-being of rural trans participants than practical support. The narratives revealed that
it was difficult for loved ones to enact emotional and especially identity support without
actually being supportive of participants’ trans identity. However, this was not the case
with practical support. The parents of some participants were able to provide practical
support yet did not “agree” or support their child’s trans identity. In fact, multiple young
participants reported receiving financial support from parents who did not support their
trans identity. Multiple types of support appeared to manifest in the lives of participants,
however, emotional and identity support seemed more closely tied to acceptance of one’s
trans identity compared to practical support.
Even though differential importance is linked to each form of support in this study, the
empirical literature often presents social support in a more monolithic way. Few
researchers have examined social support in the lives of trans individuals, but those who
have focused on one particular type of support and fail to delineate the different types.
Budge and colleagues (2012) conducted qualitative semi-structured interviews and
explored the roles relevant factors played, one of which was social support, in gender
transitioning, avoidant coping, and psychosocial well-being. Social support was gauged
through narrative form as opposed to a survey or instrument and was not well-defined,
yet likely referred to identity support. Prior to this study, no published studies had
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focused on the different forms social support can take in the lives of trans individuals,
rural or urban.
Therefore, these research findings on the differential importance various types of
support can play in the lives of rural trans individuals also contributed to our
understanding of the phenomenon of transgender social support in rural areas that usually
lack transgender-specific resources. However, the finding that identity support and
emotional support are more frequently described in the narratives of rural trans
participants than practical support may not be specific to rural trans populations. Rather
these types of support may also be more meaningful to all trans individuals as they cope
with discrimination and bias in a binary society.
Influential Cultural Characteristics of Central Appalachia
Cultural values and characteristics pervaded the narratives of participants. Cultural
values related to individualism, communality and kinship, a sense of place, hospitality,
and loyalty were commonly reflected in the narratives and even in the behaviors of trans
participants themselves. These particular cultural values have been repeatedly associated
with Central Appalachia (Coyne et al., 2006; Tang & Russ, 2007). In addition,
participants in various geographies also described a tendency toward more indirect
communication. These cultural values that comprise the cultural context of Central
Appalachia were perceived as influential to the social support experiences of transgender
participants. A conditional matrix was helpful in visually conceptualizing and depicting
influential cultural messages in Central Appalachia on the social support experiences of
trans individuals (see Appendix K). More detailed explanations of these influential
cultural messages are described next.
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Individualism. A “live and let live” attitude was reported by some trans participants.
Thirty-two percent of participants described a sense of individualism present in their
communities and familial life. One participant said that people were cordial even if they
did not understand trans identity. Others reported that loved ones were sometimes polite,
but still adhered to their personal beliefs to the contrary of the acceptability of trans
identity. A transman described how others proclaimed “bless his heart” without
interjecting their disapproval further. Twelve percent remarked how others were cordial
and polite regardless of their religiosity. Moreover, 24% of participants reported how
others did not agree with their desire to transition, but supported their right to do so (i.e.,
individualism).
The phenomena reflected in these accounts may be a blend of individualism and
tolerance as defined by some conservative Christians. According to Crowley (2007),
“conservative Christian intellectuals” frequently define tolerance as refraining from
passing moral judgment on the beliefs and practices of others when they do not align with
their own. Inasmuch, some participants may be describing this type of Christian
tolerance in instances where loved ones did not verbally express any disapproval, yet
simultaneously did not appear to accept the beliefs and practices in which participants
were engaging. It is difficult to differentiate the cultural value of individualism from this
type of Christian tolerance without actually interviewing the loved ones being described.
Regardless, however, if participants sense a lack of authenticity in the feelings and
actions of others, any initial gratitude for less bias than initially predicted may give way
to increased unconscious minority stress. Since much of communication is nonverbal, it
would difficult for others who are not truly accepting of trans participants to appear
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genuine and camouflage their true beliefs and feelings. Participants who perceive in any
way that they are not truly accepted or are being judged may be compelled to disengage
to some degree from others or expend extra energy in an attempt to make others feel
more comfortable. In such cases, extra energy being expended within interactions
between trans participants and loved ones could potentially create or increase minority
stress the trans participant may be experiencing as they navigate a binary culture (Meyer,
2003). In some cases, highly conservative individuals may only be superficially
accepting or holding back their true beliefs when interacting with trans individuals.
Christian intellectualism and individualism may interact and create an atmosphere of
seeming mutual respect which in turn dissuades transparency and/or fosters potentially
stressful (i.e., minority stress) interactions between participants and certain loved ones.
Communality and kinship. A sense of communality and kinship were salient in the
narratives of many participants. Twenty eight percent of participants revealed how
communal bonds and peaceable relations were central to their communities and kinship
networks. Small, rural communities were sometimes described as “gentle” where
community members may refer to participants and even strangers as “Honey.” Four
participant narratives detailed how the small, rural geographies they resided in facilitated
communal bonds and a sense of interdependence. Twelve percent of participants
described their communities as “friendly” and “nice” and 36% reported that their
communities were quite accepting.
In a rural collectivist society, the extended family is of utmost importance (Schank,
Helbok, Haldeman, & Gallardo, 2010), the microcosm of Central Appalachia. In the
present study, 48% of participants described having tight kinship networks. Common
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familial messages (44%) that were consistent with tight kinship networks were that
“family is everything” or “blood is thicker than water.” For instance, one transwoman
reported how her neighbors and members of her extended kinship network were initially
shocked and resistant to her transition, but eventually resumed their communal behaviors
(i.e., saying hello, invitations to visit, etc.) as their fears decreased over time after they
realized she was not ”flamboyant.”
In terms of social support, values of communality and kinship may eventually override
any initial fear or misunderstanding surrounding trans identity. Similar to how Central
Appalachian culture is often tied to stereotypes around laziness and ignorance, trans
identity is sometimes associated with images of drag queens or sexual deviance. Drag
queens represent only a fraction of the total gender variant spectrum. Fear and a lack of
education around such generalist and frequently false notions must be addressed by
exposure and education which may then allow cultural values of communality and
kinship to dominate the consciousness of those who possess these misconceptions.
Specifically, once members of the extended family and overall community are able to
observe someone they know who identifies as trans, it appears that fear eventually
dissipates and social support increases. Over time, cultural values pertaining to the
importance of kinship and coming together as a community appear to supersede initial
fears based on stereotypes or lack of information. An initial reaction of intolerance or
fear was not always the case when loved ones learned of the participants’ trans identity,
but in those that were, other Central Appalachian cultural influences related to family and
communality frequently won out.
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Sense of place. A sense of place and love for the beauty of the region, especially its
mountains, was noted by 28% of participants. Four participants had migrated to Central
Appalachia and described how it felt like “home” to them. Others said they had moved
away only to return to the beauty of the region and to be close to family. Participants
noted the aesthetics of the mountains that stretched out in all four states in Central
Appalachia. Similar to the support of family and friends, the beautiful topography
seemed to help counterbalance a lack of transgender-specific resources.
Being drawn to or having an appreciation of the geography of Central Appalachia, in
addition to the presence of extended kin, may have persuaded participants to remain in
the region in spite of the lack of transgender-specific resources. Remaining in the region
would have provided more time for initially intolerant individuals to become more
accepting and acclimated to the trans identity of participants. Moreover, a lapse of time
would have also provided the necessary conditions for cultural messages surrounding
communality and kinship to supersede any initial negative reactions. A sense of place
and belonging might have intermingled with other conditions to create a more positive
environment conducive to attitudinal change and consequent increases in social support.
The social support literature almost exclusively focuses on monolithic forms of social
support and any benefits rather than influential environmental or cultural conditions in
the lives of trans individuals. It is especially imperative to understand the conditions
influencing social support in rural communities where few trans individuals may reside.
Hospitality. Hospitality was also commonly reported in the narratives and often
demonstrated by participants themselves. I was frequently greeted with warmth and
overwhelming hospitality by the participants. Whether it was an offer to sit by the fire, to
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tour the person’s home, or an invitation to stay the night when interviews stretched out
late into the evening, hospitality characterized our interactions. Hospitality transcended
gender identity and geography in that transwomen and transmen in urban and rural
regions were equally warm and hospitable. Hospitality was also conveyed in participant
narratives when the participants were invited to the homes of neighbors and co-workers.
An invitation to one’s home appeared to surpass the importance of simply being invited
to hang out with someone at another location. Being invited into one’s inner sanctum
appeared to communicate greater trust and support to participants.
In the wider social support literature, specific types of social support frequently lack
investigation. Being able to identify specific cultural characteristics that influence social
support for trans individuals especially in rural settings that have received little focus is
important. Hospitality is one such cultural characteristic that appears to influence social
support for trans individuals in Central Appalachia. However, the concept of hospitality
in the social support literature relates primarily to the hospitality industry including hotels
and restaurants (Lee, 2013; Tews, Michel, & Allen, 2014) rather than hospitality as a
cultural value. However, the present study showed how the cultural value of hospitality
in the form of being invited to one’s home denoted a higher level of comfort and
acceptance of one’s trans identity than perhaps simply interacting with someone on the
job.
No empirical or conceptual articles were located in the urban or rural literature that
contained any exploration of hospitality in regards to social support. However, in a more
conservative rural culture that possesses misinformation about trans identity, being trans
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and receiving an invitation to one’s home may strongly convey acceptance and support
for a trans individual in Central Appalachia.
Loyalty. An undercurrent of loyalty was visible in that nearly all participants
maintained contact to varying degrees with family and kin regardless of the person’s
thoughts or behaviors toward them. Hardly any respondent had willingly cut off contact
with family members. However, some parents or families of participants had ceased
contact with the participant. One transwoman and one transman had even ceased
transitioning due to the lack or anticipated lack of parental and familial support.
Similarly, a transwoman said she would “quit this” if it meant having a closer
relationship with her children who had had little contact with her since her transition.
Similar to hospitality, loyalty is often framed in the empirical literature in terms of
consumers. Loyalty is frequently examined in regards to customer loyalty towards a
variety of businesses including resorts (Gao & Lai, 2015) and retail stores (Jani & Han,
2015). Loyalty as a cultural value and its influence on social support in rural settings is
virtually unknown. Within Central Appalachia, loyalty appeared to influence social
support for trans participants in positive and negative ways. In a positive vein,
participants maintained contact with extended family members even if the families did
not initially accept them which may have provided the necessary platform for communal
attitudes and an emphasis on kinship to eventually override intolerance or a lack of
acceptance. However, maintaining contact with family members who did not accept or
say they accepted the trans individual, yet continued to commit microaggressions (e.g.,
using one’s birth name, incorrect pronouns) may have increased minority stress. Social
support would appear similar on the surface in that family members would likely still
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interact with the participants, but the type of social support may not be adequate or
validating. Also, a sense of loyalty to family members who were not accepting also
seemed to impact whether participants transitioned or not or would impel them to reverse
their transition in order to maintain social harmony out of a sense of love and loyalty.
Indirect communication. Indirect communication in the form of gossip or asking
others questions about the trans participant instead of directly asking the participant
themselves was commonly described. Direct inquiry about one’s trans identity was not
commonplace in Central Appalachia. Indirect communication sometimes made it
difficult for participants to determine who was truly supportive. Indirect communication
in the form of gossip was noted in over a third or 36% of interviews. Participants
perceived that others would be “nice to your face, but then talk behind your back.” Some
participants were uncertain as to who truly accepted them.
Most participants knew how immediate family members, especially mothers, felt
about their trans identity, but a lack of certainty arose regarding the attitudes of extended
family and/or community members. However, two participants from Virginia, a
transwoman living in a medium-sized region and a transman living in a very small rural
community, described how others “weren’t bashful and would tell you what they think.”
For the most part however, communication was perceived as indirect and unclear.
Individuals in small, rural communities were sometimes perceived as “nosy” or
“curious.” Participants reported that rather than ask them direct questions, people would
ask others they perceived to be close to the trans person. Direct discussions with the
participant regarding their trans identity were not common, especially in small rural
communities. One transwoman residing in a very small Eastern Kentucky town
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commented that others did not talk openly about her trans identity, “but they don’t
condemn [me] either. They still see me as a good person.” Participants remarked how it
seemed as if others felt it was rude to ask a trans person questions directly.
A lack of direct communication could influence social support perceptions in that
trans participants were not always able to gauge who was truly supportive of them when
interactions with others lacked direct comments or questions about their trans identity. If
others appeared pleasant and accepting when interacting with trans individuals yet then
made disparaging remarks when the trans person was not around, such indirect
communication and lack of authenticity may have damaged their relationships and
increased their minority stress. Trans participants often seemed understandably betrayed
by the negative remarks of others. One young transman heard some of the comments his
grandmother had made about him to other family members that had gotten back to him
and the hurt expression on his face was obvious. Not knowing if someone is truly
supportive could also lead trans individuals to be more hypervigilant in their interactions
with others or avoid individuals perceived as engaging in negative indirect
communication (e.g., gossip).
Avoidance or a lack of contact with loved ones who may initially lack understanding
or acceptance of their trans loved one could subsequently cause them to miss out on
opportunities to interact and thus challenge rigid beliefs and stereotypes they may have
about trans identity. This could lead to a missed opportunity for the loved one to increase
their understanding and provide support. A lack of direct communication may buffer the
trans individual from directly encountering negative remarks which may be helpful in the
short term, but over time lead to questions about who is truly loyal and supportive and
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those who simply appear to be. A lack of understanding of the true feelings of others
could result in unease and discomfort in interactions and an overall eroding of social
support. The conditions potentially necessary to allow others to become more supportive
may cause hardship or unease for the trans individual in the meantime.
Wish to Migrate
Living in Central Appalachia may be better than what is depicted in the rural trans
literature, but perhaps not good enough to keep trans individuals from re-locating. Some
participants were content to remain in Central Appalachia, but many voiced a desire to
move. The “grass seemed greener on the other side,” especially for younger trans
participants. Reasons for moving reflected those that cisgender rural individuals would
frequently give such as seeking greater employment opportunities, going away to college,
a wish to be closer to a dating partner, and/or a desire to access a larger dating pool.
However, other reasons for moving seemed more specific to gender transition and trans
identity. Some participants wished to obtain greater anonymity, medical/surgical/mental
health resources and services, or alleviate “queer battle fatigue.”
Unlike most cisgender individuals, actualizing one’s true gender identity sometimes
required the accrual of financial funds, obtainment of surgical and/or hormonal
procedures, as well as the obtainment of treatment from culturally informed medical and
mental health providers. Also, some trans individuals desire to be anonymous in another
locale because it seems safer. For example, a male-affirmed individual may be hesitant
about going to the men’s bathroom in his workplace or in public settings where others
have known him since he was a child or prior to his transition. This safety issue would
not be a likely concern however, if he moved to another town or larger city.
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Moreover, no amount of support from friends and family would produce the degree of
transition that many participants wished to obtain. Greater employment opportunities and
transitional services are more often present in larger metropolitan centers compared to
rural and even urban regions in Central Appalachia. The void created by a lack of
transgender specific resources (e.g., gender specialists, mental health professionals,
sizeable transgender community, etc.) would not be erased by any amount of support of
family and friends. No amount of support would likely produce the needed external
transition many young participants sought or overcome a desire to “start over”
somewhere else.
Implications for Practice
Mental health service providers who practice in rural settings like Central Appalachia
face many challenges. Challenges can include the unique characteristics of residents and
the sub-culture dynamics of the communities. There is an overall lack of available
services in the region (Barbopolous & Clark, 2003) and a further scarcity of culturally
informed psychologists available to serve the needs of rural trans clients. Few culturally
informed mental health providers and a lack of research on transgender mental health
may compound and interfere with effective treatment interventions for trans clients in
Central Appalachia. Consequently, research findings from this project can inform the
interventions of rural mental health professionals working with trans clients. The
research findings contribute to culturally informed, strengths-based perspectives related
to assessment, treatment and advocacy.
Assessment. Prior to assessment and therapy, trans clients may feel more welcome if
trans-specific fliers and brochures are visible in the therapy waiting room. The presence
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of these materials is not only welcoming and normalizing for trans clients, but may also
create opportunities for dialogue with cisgender clients who may be unfamiliar with trans
identity. Cisgender clients may have a family member who is trans or may interact with
trans clients in the waiting area. Discussions about trans identity can inform all clients
and hopefully foster supportive exchanges between cisgender and transgender clients.
During the assessment phase, therapists should assess not only mental health concerns,
but also current social support structures and forms of support the trans client is
receiving. From a strengths-based perspective, it is necessary to assess client resources
and strengths, not just psychopathology and behavioral concerns. Current social support
systems represent one type of strength or resource clients will likely possess to some
degree. Assessing current social support systems provides insight into what relationships
should be maintained as well as those that need to be created. For example, maleaffirmed trans clients may report more social support generally, especially familial
support compared to female-affirmed trans clients. A thorough assessment of the types
of social support the client is reporting versus what forms may be lacking will also
inform later treatment. A client who reports more practical support compared to
emotional or identity support may also report higher levels of psychopathology in that
emotional and identity support may be more tied to psychosocial well-being than
practical support (i.e., financial assistance).
Treatment. Male-affirmed clients may require more maintenance of social support
whereas female-affirmed individuals could benefit more from problem solving around the
initial creation and maintenance of familial support. Research findings indicated that
rural transmen reported more overall support compared to transwomen, with the most
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glaring contrast related to familial support. Providing psycho-education directly to
family members and other supportive others or role-playing these conversations in
session may be helpful for trans clients who wish to educate others on trans identity and
garner their support.
Assisting trans clients in educating their friends and family on trans identity and
proactively preparing loved ones to answer questions on behalf of the client may also be
helpful. However, it may be more appropriate for some clients to instruct friends and
family to direct any questions they receive from others to the client themselves rather
than speak on behalf of the client. Some loved ones may still feel uncomfortable asking
the trans individual questions directly and continually question loved ones.
Within rural culture, it is important for therapists to understand that the family (i.e.,
extended kinship network) is central and thus the inclusion of family members in session
may be culturally appropriate. Family and non-family members may wish to accompany
the trans individual to therapy in order to gain more insight into trans identity. The
inclusion of family members in therapy may also foster direct communication among
family members and increase overall cohesion and support.
Based on the influence many mothers had on the social support experiences of trans
participants in this study, therapists may wish to collaborate with their trans clients in
enhancing or garnering support from clients’ mothers. Increasing support among mothers
should precede the facilitation of family sessions in that supportive mothers could
potentially persuade other family members to also be more supportive of the client.
Family sessions with female-affirmed clients may be especially helpful when there is a
lack of familial support. Other goals would be assisting trans clients in garnering identity
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and emotional support from a variety of sources within the family and greater
community.
Therapists must also consider the social context that influences the client and their
loved ones. The social context, which includes one’s culture, (Bronfenbrenner, 1977)
influences gender identity (Gray, 2009) and expression. Therefore it is imperative that
mental health care providers base their interventions on knowledge of the specific socioecological context of their clients. For example, therapeutic interventions derived from a
sample of trans participants from San Francisco may not work well with trans clients
from Eastern Kentucky.
Additionally, the research findings point to cultural influences that appear to shape the
social support experiences of participants (i.e., sense of place, loyalty, emphasis on
kinship and communal attitudes, individualism, etc.). Therapists should be cognizant of
the larger cultural context and environmental conditions that shape the social support
experiences of trans clients. For example, understanding that some initial intolerance or
bias based on a lack of knowledge of trans identity may eventually be replaced by
stronger cultural values related to loyalty, kinship, and individualism, which may be
cause for optimism. These cultural values can be marshaled on behalf of the client.
Advocacy. Opportunities for advocacy on behalf of trans clients abound within
Central Appalachia and other rural settings. Therapists may need to educate other
therapists and staff including administrative staff who come into contact with trans
clients. Instructing staff to use the client’s preferred pronouns and preferred name is
important as well as engaging in respectful and supportive exchanges. Advocacy at the
legislative level is also imperative. Advocating on behalf of trans citizens in
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communities at the county, state, and federal levels are needed in order to bring about
systematic change. Advocacy within school and workplace settings may also be
warranted. Advocating on behalf of trans clients with supervisors, human resources, and
co-workers may be helpful. Advocacy may be less necessary at the college and
university level, but more likely in high school or perhaps elementary and middle
schools. At all levels, educating the trans client on how to effect social change in the
community is also empowering.
Employment opportunities can be limited in economically depressed regions such as
Central Appalachia (ARC, 2004). Finding adequate work in addition to a safe and
affirming work environment is crucial for trans individuals. Financial resources may not
only be crucial for meeting basic monetary responsibilities (e.g., mortgage and utility
bills), but also frequently necessary to obtain any desired surgical/non-surgical
transitional procedures including cross-hormonal treatments or gender confirming
surgery.
Fostering supportive relationships between the client and supervisors and co-workers
can facilitate safer work environments as well as expand the support network for rural
trans clients. Participant narratives indicated that a great deal of support already exists
within myriad work settings and academia. However, advocacy is still needed where
support remains limited or non-existent. Advocacy is necessary at multiple levels to
bring about systematic change and increased support for trans clients.
A need for advocacy on behalf of trans clients exist within the treatment setting and
larger community. Opportunities for multi-level advocacy in a variety of settings
abound. Taken together, these strengths-based interventions during assessment,
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treatment, and advocacy could potentially increase clients’ personal strengths and
resources and help buffer them from discrimination and stigma. Moreover, accessing
social support could help promote psychosocial well-being in a region that often lacks a
larger transgender community and other transgender-specific resources.
Simply connecting rural trans clients to online resources or referring clients to nearby
urban trans support groups may be insufficient in light of research findings. Not all
transgender support groups are safe and affirming spaces. Also, rural trans clients may
lack the necessary financial resources or means to travel to trans support groups which
often meet in urban areas. Finally, support via online groups may not be an adequate
substitute for more proximal interactions within the kinship network and larger
community. Supportive trans groups and online support may be peripherally helpful, but
not entirely sufficient to the meet the social support needs of trans individuals in Central
Appalachia.
Social support in a variety of forms provided by multiple sources is important to the
well-being of rural trans individuals. Social support has been repeatedly linked to
enhanced psychosocial well- being in trans individuals (Bith-Melander et al., 2010;
Budge et al., 2012; Nuttbrock et al., 2002; Pinto et al., 2008) and found to mediate
psychological distress in trans individuals (Budge et al., 2013; Larios et al., 2009).
Therefore, in areas that lack transgender specific resources or a sizable transgender
community, obtaining or fostering social support may be doubly important.
Strengths, Limitations, and Future Directions for Research
The strengths of the study included a focus on trustworthiness (Morrow et al., 2012),
member checks (Kopala & Suzuki, 1999), and verification (Berg, 2001). Additionally
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the notable sample size with nearly equal numbers of male- and female-affirmed
participants represented further strengths of the study. I accomplished prolonged
engagement with the data over the past year as I analyzed participant narratives. As I
traveled to various destinations and conducted face-to-face interviews, I conscientiously
observed the social context and interview process and took field notes. The field notes
were recorded and facilitated the analytical process. Triangulation (Berg, 2001) occurred
through a combination of interviews, direct observations, field notes, reflexive writing,
peer review, and member checks. Member checks included having multiple participants
review transcripts and data analysis for accuracy. Findings were also discussed with my
faculty advisor and research team members. These additional lines of insight as well as
the inclusion of participants helped increased the rigor and credibility of the findings.
Moreover, the sample size exceeded expectations in that initial estimates of the
potential participant pool were nine to twelve, however the study grew to 25 participants
in three months. Theoretical saturation was obtained. Lastly, a strength of the study was
the nearly equivalent numbers of male- (n=12) and female-affirmed (n=13) participants.
Other qualitative studies in transgender psychology tend to have many more biological
males who identify as female-affirmed than biological females who identify as maleaffirmed participants in their samples (Balsam, Molina, Beadnell, Simoni, & Walters,
2011; Bith-Melander et al., 2010; Bornstein, Fawcett, Sullivan, Senturia, & ShiuThornton, 2006; Melendez & Pinto, 2007; Nemoto et al., 2004; Singh & McKleroy,
2011; Walinsky & Whitcomb, 2010). I did not experience these difficulties in recruiting
male-affirmed participants.
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The limitations of the study pertained to homogeneity and a lack of transferability.
Consistent with the demographics of the region, the sample was racially homogeneous
with the vast majority of participants identifying as Caucasian. The sample was also
restricted in terms of SES. Most participants were lower to lower middle class in terms
of income, yet quite similar in levels of education. Nearly all participants had attended
some college or technical school following graduation from high school. Non-binary
trans identities were not represented as well. Sample participants identified as male- or
female-affirmed opposed to more fluid gender identities.
The medium sample size also lacked transferability. One would be remiss to transfer
the results of 25 individuals to the entire Central Appalachian trans community.
Transferability refers to the applicability of the study findings in other settings and
situations (Coffey & Adkinson, 1996). Qualitative researchers generally agree that
research findings cannot be replicated even by the same researcher given its contextual
interaction and subjective construction (Berg, 2001). Therefore, transferability was not
considered a useful qualitative research objective. Consequently, the results should thus
be interpreted as more descriptive of lower to lower middle SES, highly educated, white,
female- and male-affirmed trans populations in Central Appalachia.
The perceived social support experiences of trans-identified persons in rural Central
Appalachia were the focus of the research study. Findings pertained primarily to transidentified individuals residing in Central Appalachia, however some applicability to other
rural settings may be appropriate. Rural settings often share similarities such as small
density populations, traditional gender roles, conservatism, and an emphasis on
communal values (Rounds, 1988).
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Regardless of the limitations, the research study was a vital step in exploring the social
support experiences of trans individuals residing in Central Appalachia. The study
contributed to the literature on trans rurality and transgender psychology as a whole and
signaled other important areas for future research. The goal of the research study was to
explore a poorly understood phenomenon. Future researchers can extend the research
further by including more diverse samples in terms of gender identity, SES, and
race/ethnicity.
Several gaps remain in transgender psychology related to strengths-based research,
rural contexts, and trans identity. Other strengths, skills, and resources which may
enhance trans psychosocial well-being need to be examined in order to be integrated into
culturally relevant treatment plans. Understanding how different rural contexts
differentially shape trans experience would also be valuable. Additionally, understanding
family and community members’ experiences in providing support to trans loved ones
would be helpful. The narratives of supportive others would assist in facilitating ally
development. A need exists in all areas to understand how to facilitate ally development
in trans communities (Harper & Singh, 2014), but this need is especially crucial in rural
settings which lack trans-specific resources.
Another important unanswered question pertains to the role of gender identity in
social support. Why do transmen seem to perceive more support than transwomen?
Does this gender identity difference vary by social context or by source of support? Indepth research conducted with supportive and unsupportive others may help answer
questions related to individual and cultural characteristics that may influence transgender
social support in rural settings as well as other settings. A qualitative study conducted via
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semi-structured interviews with supportive/unsupportive cisgender individuals close to
trans individuals in Central Appalachia would help provide important answers to these
questions. Much remains to be known about the phenomenon of social support for trans
individuals in rural settings like Central Appalachia.
Conclusion
An analysis of the social support experiences of trans individuals in Central
Appalachia facilitated a comparison of social support experiences and transgender
theory. The social support experiences of transgender individuals have received little
attention, rural or urban. Any comparison of urban and rural transgender social support
experiences was hindered by the lack of rural social support research in transgender
psychology. The present exploration of Central Appalachian transgender social support
experiences was an asset to both the social support literature and the rural trans literature.
Social context shapes individual experience (Bronfenbrenner, 1977). Transgender
theory primarily based on the experience of urban trans respondents may not resonate
with rural trans individuals. How could theory derived from trans-identified persons
living in an urban culture resonate with trans-identified persons situated in a rural
culture? However, this cannot be answered without rural trans studies with which to
compare transgender theory. The present research study on the social support of trans
individuals in Central Appalachia facilitated such an examination.
Additionally, an exploration of the social support experiences of trans individuals in
Central Appalachia addressed gaps in the transgender literature. The research study
contributed to the strengths-based literature by exploring experiences of transgender
social support in Central Appalachia. The study also reflected important core themes and
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values central to the field of counseling psychology to better assist the interventions of
psychologists and helping professionals assisting rural trans clients. This research study
contributed to our knowledge regarding the intersection of rural and trans identities which
represent multiple marginalities, and added to the sparse transgender social support
research. The study also allowed for a comparison of rural and urban social support
experiences with current transgender theory.
Even though rural areas are not well-equipped with transgender specific resources
similar to some urban contexts, rural areas are not without their strengths. In the present
study, sub-categories denoting different types of social support originated from a host of
sources including familial and non-familial. Identity support and emotional support
seemed to surpass practical support in its salience and importance. Social support subcategories were quite diverse revealing types of support important in its contribution to
transgender psychology. Additionally, the use of coping mechanisms like receiving
social support may help alleviate the compounded stigma that might result from
intersecting rural (i.e., Appalachian) and trans identities. Findings about the nature and
importance of social support in Central Appalachia may prove helpful to mental health
providers assisting trans clients in rural areas. Assessing current social support and
assisting trans clients in the enhancement of social support structures will likely help
offset psychological distress and increase psychosocial well-being.
Research findings have addressed important gaps in the empirical literature related to
strengths-based rural transgender experiences. However, much remains unknown about
the nature of transgender social support across urban and rural contexts. Research
focusing on the experiences and perceptions of supportive others in rural areas would
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also help answer additional questions raised by this research project. Overall, the glaring
lack of transgender specific resources in Central Appalachia may be partially offset by
the wide array of social support provided by a variety of sources in this region. However,
for many rural trans individuals, no amount of social support will bring about their
desired transition. More social support existed in rural areas than previously assumed,
yet rural contexts were still found to be limiting.
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Appendix A
Counties in Central Appalachia

Kentucky (54 counties)
Adair, Bath, Bell, Boyd, Breathitt, Carter, Casey, Clark, Clay, Clinton, Cumberland,
Edmonson, Elliott, Estill, Fleming, Floyd, Garrard, Green, Greenup, Harlan, Hart,
Jackson, Johnson, Knott, Knox, Laurel, Lawrence, Lee, Leslie, Letcher, Lewis, Lincoln,
McCreary, Madison, Magoffin, Martin, Menifee, Metcalfe, Monroe, Montgomery,
Morgan, Nicholas, Owsley, Perry, Pike, Powell, Pulaski, Robertson, Rockcastle, Rowan,
Russell, Wayne, Whitley, and Wolfe
Tennessee (52 counties)
Anderson, Bledsoe, Blount, Bradley, Campbell, Cannon, Carter, Claiborne, Clay, Cocke,
Coffee, Cumberland, De Kalb, Fentress, Franklin, Grainger, Greene, Grundy, Hamblen,
Hamilton, Hancock, Hawkins, Jackson, Jefferson, Johnson, Knox, Lawrence, Lewis,
Loudon, McMinn, Macon, Marion, Meigs, Monroe, Morgan, Overton, Pickett, Polk,
Putnam, Rhea, Roane, Scott, Sequatchie, Sevier, Smith, Sullivan, Unicoi, Union, Van
Buren, Warren, Washington, and White
Virginia (25 counties)
Alleghany, Bath, Bland, Botetourt, Buchanan, Carroll, Craig, Dickenson, Floyd, Giles,
Grayson, Henry, Highland, Lee, Montgomery, Patrick, Pulaski, Rockbridge, Russell,
Scott, Smyth, Tazewell, Washington, Wise/Norton, and Wythe
West Virginia (55 counties)
All counties. Barbour, Berkeley, Boone, Braxton, Brooke, Cabell, Calhoun, Clay,
Doddridge, Fayette, Gilmer, Grant, Greenbrier, Hampshire, Hancock, Hardy, Harrison,
Jackson, Jefferson, Kanawha, Lewis, Lincoln, Logan, Marion, Marshall, Mason,
McDowell, Mercer, Mineral, Mingo, Monongalia, Monroe, Morgan, Nicholas, Ohio,
Pendleton, Pleasants, Pocahontas, Preston, Putnam, Raleigh, Randolph, Ritchie, Roane,
Summers, Taylor, Tucker, Tyler, Upshur, Wayne, Webster, Wetzel, Wirt, Wood, and
Wyoming
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Appendix B
Potential Recruitment Sources


Campus Organizations
Alphabet Center at Eastern Kentucky University
LGBT Center at Appalachian State University
OutSource at University of Kentucky
Pride Alliance at Eastern Kentucky University



Community Organizations
GLSO Center
Kentucky Equality Federation
TransAction
Transconnection
TransKentucky



Transgender Conference
Southern Comfort Conference
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Appendix C
Recruitment Letter

Dear XXXX,
My name is Angie Aaron and I am a doctoral student in Counseling Psychology at the
University of Kentucky. I am conducting a dissertation research project on the social
support experiences of transgender individuals living in rural Central Appalachia under
the supervision of Sharon Scales Rostosky, Ph.D. Very little is known about the
experiences of trans-identified individuals in rural communities. The purpose of my
study is to better understand real life experiences so that service providers can be more
helpful and supportive to trans people. I am seeking transgender individuals who live in
rural Central Appalachia who are willing to be interviewed by me.
I am conducting interviews with individuals whose gender identity does not align with
their natal or biological sex (e.g., male- or female-affirmed). Transgender participants
must be 18 years or older and currently reside in Central Appalachia. The interviews will
last approximately 60-90 minutes and participants will be reimbursed $25.00 for their
time.
Please contact me at ajaa222@uky.edu or 859-358-5520 if you would like more
information or would be interested in participating in this study. Thank you for your time
and consideration.
Sincerely,
Angie Aaron
Please feel free to share this e-mail and contact information with others who may be
interested in participating in this study.
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Appendix D
Consent to Participate in Research Study
Transgender Individuals’ Social Support Experiences in Central Appalachia
WHY ARE YOU BEING INVITED TO TAKE PART IN THIS RESEARCH?
You are being invited to take part in a research study on the social support experiences of
transgender individuals in rural Central Appalachia. You are being invited to take part in
this research study because you identify as transgender (i.e., your gender identity does not
align with your biological or natal sex). You are 18 years of age or older and currently
reside in rural Central Appalachia. If you volunteer to take part in this study, you will be
one of about 12-15 people to do so.
WHO IS DOING THE STUDY?
The person in charge of this study is Angie Aaron, M.S., a doctoral student at the
University of Kentucky Department of Counseling, School, and Educational Psychology.
She is being guided in this research by Dr. Sharon Scales Rostosky, Ph.D. There may be
other people on the research team assisting at different times during the study.
WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY?
The purpose of this study is to better understand experiences of social support received
by transgender individuals in rural Central Appalachia.
ARE THERE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD NOT TAKE PART IN THIS
STUDY?
You should not volunteer if you are under 18 years of age, do not currently reside in rural
Central Appalachia, or do not identify as transgender.
WHERE IS THE STUDY GOING TO TAKE PLACE AND HOW LONG WILL IT
LAST?
Face to face interviews lasting approximately 1 ½ to 2 hours will take place at a location
to be determined by the participant and the researcher. All interviews will be conducted
by Angie Aaron.
WHAT WILL YOU BE ASKED TO DO?
If you decide to take part in this study, I will audio-record an interview that will ask you
to relate stories and other information about your social support experiences in rural
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Central Appalachia. I will ask you specific and broad questions about your social support
experiences that occurred in rural Central Appalachia. Based on your responses, other
questions may be asked to get more detail or clarification. You may skip any question
that you do not wish to answer. At the end of the interview, I will ask you if you would
be willing to be contacted by phone or e-mail for follow-up information or to give your
feedback on the preliminary results of this study.
WHAT ARE THE POSSIBLE RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS?
To the best of our knowledge, the interview questions carry no more risk of harm or
discomfort than you would experience in everyday life.
If you find any question I ask you to be upsetting or stressful, I can tell you about some
people who may be able to help you with these feelings.
WILL YOU BENEFIT FROM TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY?
There is no guarantee that you will get any benefit from taking part in this study. Your
willingness to take part, however, may, in the future, help society as a whole better
understand the experiences of trans-identified individuals.
DO YOU HAVE TO TAKE PART IN THE STUDY?
If you decide to take part in the study, it should be because you really want to volunteer.
You will not lose any benefits or rights you would normally have if you choose not to
volunteer. Your participation is completely voluntary and you can stop at any time or
skip any question during the study and still keep the benefits and rights you had before
volunteering.
IF YOU DON’T WANT TO TAKE PART IN THE STUDY, ARE THERE OTHER
CHOICES?
If you do not want to be in the study, there are no other choices except not to take part in
the study.
WILL IT COST YOU TO PARTICIPATE?
There are no costs associated with taking part in the study.
WILL YOU RECEIVE ANY REWARDS FOR TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY?
You will receive $25.00 cash after the interview is completed for taking part in this
study. If you choose to withdraw early, you will be partially reimbursed depending on
the amount of time that you have invested prior to withdrawal. For example, thirty
minutes of participation would be a prorated sum of $12.50 and for ten minutes you
would receive $5.00, etc.
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WHO WILL SEE THE INFORMATION THAT YOU GIVE?
We will make every effort to keep private all research records that identify you to the
extent allowed by law.
The information you provide in the interview may be published in academic research,
currently and in the future. Direct quotes may be used but you will not be identified.
Any published articles will use pseudonyms for your name and community to keep your
identity confidential. In the research process, an identification number will be assigned
to your information which only the primary researcher will have access to. Other times
your information will be combined with information from other people taking part in the
study and your name and other identifying information will remain private. This
informed consent document and digital audio recorders will be kept separate from other
materials and will be locked in a storage container and kept in a locked filing cabinet of
that only the principal researcher will have access to.
I will keep private all research records that identify you to the extent allowed by
law. However, there are some circumstances in which I may have to show your
information to other people. For example, the law may require me to show your
information to a court or I may have to tell authorities if you report information about a
child being abused or if you pose a danger to yourself or someone else. Also, I may be
required to show information which identifies you to people who need to be sure we have
done the research correctly; these would be people from such organizations as the
University of Kentucky.
CAN YOUR TAKING PART IN THE STUDY END EARLY?
If you decide to take part in the study you still have the right to decide at any time that
you no longer want to continue. You will not be treated differently if you decide to stop
taking part in the study.
The individual conducting the study may need to withdraw you from the study. This may
occur if you are not able to follow the directions I give you, if I find that your being in the
study is more risk than benefit to you. A consequence of withdrawal is that you will
receive a prorated cash payment for the amount of time you have invested prior to
withdraw. If you wish to withdraw you may simply tell the researcher that you wish to
do so.
WHAT IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, SUGGESTIONS, CONCERNS, OR
COMPLAINTS?
Before you decide whether to accept this invitation to take part in the study, please ask
any questions that might come to mind now. Later, if you have questions, suggestions,
concerns, or complaints about the study, you can contact the investigator, Angie Aaron at
859-358-5520. If you have any questions about your rights as a volunteer in this
research, contact the staff in the Office of Research Integrity at the University of
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Kentucky at 859-257-9428 or toll free at 1-866-400-9428. We can provide you with a
signed copy of this consent form.
WHAT IF NEW INFORMATION IS LEARNED DURING THE STUDY THAT
MIGHT AFFECT YOUR DECISION TO PARTICIPATE?
If the researcher learns of new information in regards to this study, and it might change
your willingness to stay in this study, the information will be provided to you. You may
be asked to sign a new informed consent form if the information is provided to you after
you have joined the study.
_________________________________________
Signature of person agreeing to take part in the study

____________
Date

_________________________________________
Printed name of person agreeing to take part in the study
_________________________________________
Name of [authorized] person obtaining informed consent
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____________
Date

Appendix E
Demographic Survey
Suggested name? Not one you use: _____________________
Age: ________
Circle biological sex:

Female

Male

Intersex

How do you describe your gender identity: What words or phrases do you use?
(For ex: female-affirmed, male-affirmed, man, woman, FTM, MTF, transsexual, grl, boi,
transgender, transman, transwoman, etc.)? ______________________
Please indicate your race/ethnicity: ___ Caucasian/White
___ African-American/Black
___ Native-American
___ Asian/Pacific Islander
___ Biracial/Multiracial
Other: _________
Please indicate the label you use for your sexual orientation (For ex: gay, lesbian,
queer, bisexual, heterosexual, etc.) ___________________
Do you have children?

Yes

No

If so, how many? _________

Circle highest degree obtained: Some high school
High School Diploma
Some college
Undergraduate degree
Graduate Degree
Are your currently enrolled in an educational program? Yes No
If yes, please indicate what degree you are seeking ________________
Circle annual individual income range: $ 0-$15,000

$ 15,000-30,000

$ 30,000-45,000

$ 45,000-60,000

$60,000-75,000

$75,000-90,000

$90,000-above
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What is your current relationship status?
Legally married
Single
Dating
In a committed relationship
Registered domestic partnership, civil union or reciprocal beneficiary
Civil Marriage
Divorced/Separated
Other, please specify: ___________________
County and state of residence: ________________________
How long have you lived in your current residence? ______________
County and state of origin: ___________________________
Occupation: _______________________________
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Appendix F
Interview Protocol
I would like to know what it’s like to be transgender and live here in rural Appalachia. I
would especially like to hear about who all have been there for you and how they have
been there for you. I would like to hear stories about how you feel others here in (put
community name here) have shown you they accept and care about you.
Where do you reside? How long have you lived here?
(If interviewee grew up somewhere else) Where did you grow up? What influenced you
to move here?
What do you think about Appalachian culture? Can you tell me a story about what it’s
like to live here in (put community name here)? What are some important things to know
about living here?
What’s it like for you to be transgender and live here?
Have you revealed or told others that you are trans? If so, who have you told? Can you
tell me more about when this happened? Describe this to me more? (Elicit more stories
if possible)
Has anyone treated you differently since you’ve came out as trans? Can you tell me a
story about when this happened?
Where do you get help when you need it? Who do you go to when you need someone to
be there for you? What do you find that you need most from other people? Can you tell
me a story of when this happened?
How would you describe your family? Have you came out as transgender to anyone in
your family? Did they support you/were they accepting/there for you? Can you tell me a
story of when a family member was accepting of your trans identity or showed you
support? (Continue probing for additional stories)
“Who else has been accepting/supportive/been there for you since you have come out as
trans? How can you tell that they support you? Care for you? Accept you? What have
they done to show you this? Can you tell me about a time when they showed you
support/were there for you? Can you describe this experience to me in detail? (Probe
for additional stories about experiences of support from multiple sources such as
romantic partners/spouses, children, friends, neighbors, co-workers, and other
community members)
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Continue probing with the previous question(s) until participant is unable to recall
examples of social support they have received. Begin with more structured questioning
to verify that other types of social support have or have not been received.
Part II
(Investigate instances of tangible or instrumental support) Loaned money or provided
needed items or resources—“Since coming out as trans, have others given you items
you needed? Did things for you? (e.g., loaned you money, provided needed
services/resources, other needed items) Can you tell me a story of when this happened?”
Advice—“Have others given you advice when you needed it? Can you tell me more
about a time when this happened?”
(Investigate instances of emotional support) Thoughts and feelings—“Since coming out
as trans, have you been able to open up to others in (put community name here) about
your personal thoughts and feelings? If so, can you tell me more about this/these
experiences? A time when this happened? “
Belonging—“Do you feel as though you belong here in (put community name here)? Do
you feel welcome since coming out as trans? When was a specific time you felt this
way? What happened? Can you tell me a story of when you felt you belonged here? “
Security—“Have others helped you feel more secure? In what ways? Can you tell me
about a time when someone made you feel secure/safe/protected here in (put community
name here)?”
Affection/Comfort/Attention—“Have others provided affection/comfort/attention?
[Elicit separate stories or experiences of each one] In what ways? Can you tell me a
story or give me more detail of when this happened?”
“Who has been there for you the most since you came out as trans? In what ways has this
person supported you?” (Can elicit multiple stories from various sources based on
interviewee’s response)
“Are you out to everyone in (put community name here)? If so, what’s it been like for
you living here in ______. How have others acted towards you? Can you tell me more
about when this occurred? Give me more detail about this?”
“Have your experiences here in (put community name here) changed over time since you
came out as transgender? If so, in what ways? (Elicit concrete stories of these
experiences) Can you tell me about a time when this happened/when others acted
differently towards you? What had changed? “
“Looking back over the experiences you have described/told me about, what has been
most helpful to you? How has this helped you?
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What has been the least helpful? How do you think this affected you?
“Have there been times when you didn’t receive the support you needed? Can you tell
me a story about when this happened?”
“Overall, are you happy or satisfied with the support you have received in your
family/workplace/neighborhood since coming out as trans?”
"What do you want people to know about being transgender and living here in (put
community name here)?" or "What do you want people to understand about your
experience as a transgender person in this community?"
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Appendix G

Emergence of the Core Category of Sources of Support

NON-FAMILIAL
Dating partners Neighbors
Friends Religiou/SpiritualSources
Supervisors Medical/Mental
Health Providers Support Groups
Professors Supervisors CoWorkers

EXTENDED
FAMILY
Uncles
Aunts
Cousins
Grandparents

IMMEDIATE FAMILY
Spouses
Children
Parents
Siblings

FAMILIAL
Spouses Grandparents
Children Parents
Uncles Aunts
Cousins
Siblings

Dating partners
Friends
Support Groups
Neighbors
Supervisors Religious/Spiritual Sources Co-workers Spouses
Medical/Mental Health Providers Grandparents Professors
Parents Uncles
Aunts Cousins Children Siblings
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Appendix H
Reflexive Writing
1/5/14
An experience that sparked my initial desire to explore the experiences of support for
transgender individuals in Central Appalachia occurred about six years ago during a trans
panel in my Identity and Sexuality class at EKU. A trans woman who was on the panel
related her story of support in her tiny Eastern Kentucky coal mining town. Her narrative
inspired me to consider how things may have changed in other small rural towns in
Appalachia. I unknowingly, set out to show the world that living as a sexual or gender
minority wasn’t as bad as what was depicted in the empirical literature. Based on this
one experience, my worldview had changed. However, after conducting a small pilot
study with two participants, one person who had had mostly positive experiences and
another person who had had primarily negative experiences, this assumption was
incorrect. This new knowledge modified my assumptions again into a more balanced
view in that I predicted that about half the stories I would hear would be positive and the
other half would not.
In truth, however, my personal biases originated back to my childhood growing up in
a very tiny town in Appalachia. I knew from a very young age that I was different and
was only later able put a label on that difference. I was gay. I lived in a small town with
my ultra-conservative family who went to the local Pentecostal church every time the
doors were open. I was instructed from a young age that women were worth less than
men, women were to be only attracted to men, and after marriage women were to obey
their husbands and be subservient. Women were responsible for raising the children,
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cleaning the house, and cooking for the family. Men were expected to work, eat the food
the women prepared, and make the important decisions.
I learned very early that gender roles were fixed and if you wandered outside the rigid
gender and sexual orientation boxes, there were dire consequences. This way of living
proved to be overly confining. I eventually felt alienated from my family and my
community. I moved away to go to college in 1995 and did not return.
My personal biases about the lack of acceptance in the region remained steadfast until
I heard my panelist’s story of acceptance in a town much smaller than my own. I think
this initially gave me hope that things had changed in my small Kentucky town as well.
After the pilot however, I thought they may be better, but not great. I honestly hoped
things were more positive though and might be able to introduce a new narrative to the
empirical literature. However, I had to remain diligent in my attempt to analyze data as
objectively as possible and preserve the experiences of my participants, good or bad. On
a related note, I’m a little nervous about getting enough participants to obtain theoretical
saturation, but I remain optimistic. I have faith in snow-balling techniques which may
connect me to participants throughout Central Appalachia. Hopefully, participants will
see the theme of my study and feel comfortable introducing me to others.
1/12/14
I’ve conducted two interviews thus far and have noticed that my Appalachian accent
and my identity as a lesbian has been helpful in recruiting participants and encouraging
them to be open about any stories of support. Blossom was the original panelist who
sparked the entire project and she said she liked the direction of the research in that most
researchers and authors she has spoken to heretofore had explored only the negative
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aspects of living in Appalachia. I understand that asking about the social support
experiences of trans participants garners positive experiences, however, and these
experiences warrant attention in the literature. Interestingly, our interview took place in
her granddaughter’s playhouse as we sat in tiny lawn chairs. The interview was intimate
and quite informative. I’m very enthused about meeting more individuals and hearing
their stories.
The interview with Michelle was not as positive. Her wife was a bit obstructive in
that she was domineering during the interview. I was not able to do the interview in
private due to Michelle’s wishes. I think I would have gotten more uncensored
information from Michelle, however, if her wife had not been present. Notably, when
Michelle was filling out her demographic information, she said she had never considered
her sexual orientation since transitioning. I was taken aback, but soon realized how
privileged I am in being cisgender and having explored my sexual identity. However, for
individuals who transition, labels often change. For example, Michelle had considered
herself heterosexual when she was perceived as a male attracted to women, however, as a
woman who was attracted to women, she referred to herself as lesbian.
I had assumed that transgender individuals examined their sexual orientation labels
simultaneously with their gender transition, however, for Michelle, she had been
transitioning for some time and was just now contemplating her “new” sexual orientation
label. The demographic survey prompted this consideration for Michelle. At that
moment, I witnessed her donning of a new label from heterosexual to lesbian.
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2/15/14
My Appalachian identity and accent continues to facilitate my phone conversations
with participants as I set up and conduct the interviews. The knowledge of my minority
sexual orientation which usually comes out organically in our rapport building appears to
further foster trust and confidence. The interview itself continues to be a sort of
intervention in that multiple participants have commented on how good they felt after the
interviews, had not previously realized the amount of support they have, have connected
with me the researcher and wished to continue contact after the completion of the study,
as well provided space to brainstorm other potential sources of support that participants
could access. For example, Erica had not thought about opening up more to her
employees and accessing support from them until this came up in the interview.
3/ 1/14
I didn’t realize I had a personal bias that urban areas would have more resources for trans
individuals. However, in one of the medium sized cities, a state capitol even, there were
no gender specialists and few culturally informed mental health professionals. In an
urban location, the transgender groups were not always supportive and in some cases,
group members were discriminatory and disparaging in their treatment of some
participants. I did not realize I had these assumptions until they were challenged.
However, it makes sense that I possess these assumptions regarding urban areas and trans
support groups. This is what the empirical literature purports. However, such tenets
about urban areas are not always true. Big cities do not equal more positive resources
and safe spaces. Urban areas and trans support groups are not always safe havens for
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trans individuals in Central Appalachia. My ideas and assumptions continue to be
challenged.
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Appendix I
Common Sources of Support
Familial
Immediate Family
Parents
Mothers
Fathers
Siblings
Brothers
Sisters
Spouses
Children
Extended Family
Uncles
Aunts
Cousins
Grandparents
Grandmothers
Grandfathers
Non-Familial
Romantic/Dating Partners
Friendships
Cisgender friends
Cisgender females
Cisgender males
Transgender friends
Male-affirmed
Female-affirmed
Professional
Medical Providers
Mental Health Providers
Religious/Spiritual Sources
Transgender Support Groups
PFLAG
Workplace Support
Company-wide
Supervisors
Human Resources Staff
Co-Workers
Customers/Patrons
Neighbors
Academia
Classmates
Professors

Frequency

52%
32%
24%
16%
8%
8%
20%
16%
24%
12%
8%
4%
32%

64%
56%
28%
20%
20%
36%
24%
12%
8%
40%
56%
12%
56%
12%
32%
48%
48%
40%
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Appendix J
Common Types of Support
Identity Support
Encouragement and Affirmation
Encouraged them to transition
Encouraged them to present as other gender
Helped them deal with emotional aspects of transitioning
Helped them come to terms with their “true self”
Encouraged them to be “out” and authentic
Excitement expressed by about their transition
Affirmation about their trans identity
Others said they were proud of them
Mentorship and Trans Visibility
Merely observed someone who was openly trans
Role-modeling
Transitioned with the participant
Referential Support
Helped create or come up with preferred name
Use of one’s preferred name
Use of corresponding pronouns
Being referred to as preferred sex (e.g., refer to participant as
male instead of female)
Acknowledgement of role change (e.g., now refers to
participant as son rather than daughter)
Surgical/Non-surgical Support
Medical personnel prescribed hormones
Obtained or administered hormones
Accompanied participant to obtain transition-related surgery
Appearance Support
Helped choose and/or accompanied participant to purchase
gendered clothing
Assisted in creating gendered hairstyle
Assisted in learning how to apply make-up
Compliments on physical appearance
Commented on happier the participant appeared
Preferred Gendered Treatment
Used appropriate gendered paralanguage (e.g., voice
intonation, physical touch, and conversation topics)
Was perceived and treated as one’s true gender
Corrected Self and Others for Misgendering (e.g., corrected others
who misgendered the participant, said birth name accidently or
“she” instead of “he,” “sir” instead of “ma’am”)
Equal Treatment (i.e., no differential treatment, not treated better
than or less than; authenticity on behalf of others)
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Frequency
100%
20%
12%
16%
8%
8%
16%
28%
8%
12%
40%
8%
12%
68%
72%
12%
16%

16%
8%
16%
24%
12%
8%
12%
12%
4%
12%
20%

20%

Comfort around Trans Individuals (i.e., at ease)
Ally and Advocacy Work
Attended LGBT-related events
Educated others on trans issues
Advocated on behalf of participant
Getting Educated about Trans Identity
Researched trans issues independently
Asked appropriate questions about trans identity and/or the
transition process
Awareness of Trans Accessibility
Awareness of whether certain facilities had gender neutral
bathrooms or private stalls/bathrooms
Advocated for gender neutral bathrooms in the workplace or
public settings
Acknowledging societal contributions
Verbally praised a participant or acknowledging participant for
educating others on trans identity/issues
Acknowledged how the participant had impacted the person’s
views on trans identity/issues
Sense of Protectiveness
Guardedness and protectiveness over participant
Actively defended the participant to others
Lack of Negative Treatment
Lack of anticipated hostility or rejection, others “don’t care that
I’m trans,” and/or “not having to explain myself”
Emotional Support
Spending Time Together
Hanging out
Received an invitation to an event
Invited to someone’s home
Received a visit
Talking/frequent conversations in person or via phone
Can talk openly with other person about trans issues
Joking around
Received advice
Communicated and shared pictures on Facebook
Positive Feelings and Behaviors
Acceptance
Confidence
Trust
“Being there”
Open-mindedness
Niceness
Understanding
Empathy
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12%
16%
12%
52%
24%
52%

12%
4%

20%
8%

48%
12%
44%
100%
72%
12%
8%
12%
24%
8%
12%
16%
8%
68%
56%
12%
40%
20%
16%
16%
16%

Caring and concern
Commitment
Validation
Offering friendship
Physical Displays of Affection (e.g., hugs)
Practical Support
Financial Assistance
Housing Assistance (e.g., provided a place for participant to live
during period(s) of homelessness)
Neighborly Assistance
“Watching my house”
Brought over soup
General Helpfulness
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12%
12%
16%
24%
24%
56%
44%
32%
12%
8%
4%
44%

Appendix K
Depiction of Perceived Influential Central Appalachian Cultural Messages and
Characteristics on the
Social Support Experiences of Transgender Individuals

Macrosystems =
Perceived Influential Cultural Messages
and Characteristics of Central Appalachia
Individualism

Hospitality

Communality & Kinship
Matriarchy

Loyalty
Sense of Place

Communication Norms

Religiosity

Microsystems =
Transgender Social Support Experiences in
Central Appalachia
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